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certain of the continuation of pay- 'ATTORNEY CITED FOR
ments of the city hanks this difficulty w ill almost entirely disappear und
TALKING TO JURYMAN DEMOCRATIC STATE
this tan be accomplished by the reserve association."
William A. Scott, professor of political ec uipiojy. fuiversiiy of WisKansas City, Mo., Nov. 11. At the
(lose of a wearisome day of examCURRENCYREFORM consin:
TICKET ELECTED
ining
veniremen in the Hyde murder
"Popular control of an institution
trial today, J. pierce Kane, a young
so vitally associated with the economic welfare of every citizen as a attorney, was unexpectedly brought
the court and questioned at
central reserve association would be. before
PROPOSED
DECISIVE
gth rtg itdiiig bis shaking "hands
is essential. The Aldrich plan places
the control of the banks in . the with u tentatively accepted juryman
hands of the banks which compose in the court room.
After Kane had explained his acthe local associations. If any intertion to the court, he was released. He
get
-It
ests
would
be
control
therefore.
ALDHIGH
MAJORITY
by influencing a sufficient number of said that he cane here from St. Louis
ago. after an absence of
banks in these local associations to two weeks
years, and opened a law office.
turn the balance of power in their four
Happening to recognize
James X.
h
favor. In its present form, the
Harper, the juryman, in the court
plan renders criticism possible.
room,
he
shook bands with him.
States Former Governor Joseph W. Folk, Kane insisted
Secretary of United
that he did not know McDonald For Governor Runs
of Missouri:
Harper was in any way
then
that
deFar Ahead of Balance of Can"1 would suggest a national
Treasury Urges That Federal
connected with the case.
partment of finance with fifteen diJuryman
by
passed
One
was
both
Be
Kept rectors appointed by the president, sides today.
didates and Defeats Bursum
Monetary Question
He Is Abraham Morgan,
one from each of the fifteen districts of Independence.
Thirty-fiv- e
men
Pontics,
By 3,800.
of
Out
into which the country is divided."
now have qualified.
K. D. Hurlburt.
of
the Merchants' Loan & Trust company, Chicago:
VIGOROUS OPPOSITION
BUSINESS TWO DEMOCRATS ARE
' Tnlimited
inflation is dangerous MISSING
FROM JOSEPH W. FOLK under the plan. To guard against
ELECTED TO CONGRESS
dangerous expansion, we should have
gold for our reserve, leaving other
securities for emergencies."
Professor E. W. Kemmerer, CorRepublican Claims to Election
Governor Declares
nell University:
of
Central
Formation
of Supreme Court Justices
That
"The national reserve association
is, 1 believe, the best plan that has
and Attorney General WithBank Will Create
yet been proposed for Improvement
IS FOUND
in our defective banking system. It is
Trust,
Money
out Foundation,
Institution,
too much of a public
however, to be controlled so largely
by one type of business interest, that
twenty-lT.enrl Wlrl of banking."
Sr Morning Journal
from all
uhI
Major Robert Dross, Who Wan ive Iteturns
i. Nov. 11. Franklin
of the 545 election precincts In
secretary of the treasury, In
EX.;ovi:R"oit FOLK
dered Away From Home, Lo- New Mexico, assure the election of
in address here tonight before the
ATTACKS AMHUClt PLAX
McDonald and the entire democratic
Western Economic Society, gave his
Chicago, Nov. 11. Former Govcated in Juare2, Mexico; Re state and Judicial ticket.
tndorsenient to the plan of currency
reform which has leen suggested to ernor Joseph W. Folk of Missouri, atMcDonald ran far ahed of his
the" national
turned to His Family,
monetary commission by tacked the Aldrich monetary plan as
radically wrong, before the monetary
ticket In most countien, and his ma(nrmer l'nlted States Senator Nelson
jority Is conservatively estimated at
n. Aldrich. Mr. McVeugh declared, commission today.
plan
i(iever, that he believed the
"It would bestow upon private In- fStwelsl Pl'iwitrh to th Moral n Journal 1 3,800.
would tw received
with prejudice in terests through the medium of the
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 11. Wandering
The other candidates on the democontained some proposed national reserve association aimlessly
roiiflfss unless it
about the streets of Juarex cratic ticket are all elected by maprovision to prevent banks from contcurrency
of
the in search of friends or food, Major
the control of the
rolling stocks in other banks.
country," he said.
Kobert Dross, former assistant cash- jorities which will average between
In
"I believe the holding of share
Is no ier of the First National bank of Las 600 and 1.000.
suggested
association
"The
1.4
a
trover bank, by a bank which
more than a central bank with a cap- Cruces, later treasurer of the Mesilla
The tw o democratic candidates for
member of the national reserve
a congress, 11. . rergusson and Pai
he ital of three hundred million dollars Valley Chamber Lasof Commerce,
should be prohibited,"
lodge of Valverde. are also elected by majoriof
Cruces
member
exclusive
the
of
in
places
hands
and
the
This should be made to apply
faiil.
financial Interests, the entire Elks, and one of the best known citi- ties slightly less than that of Mctiot only to the corporate
action of the
management of the money matters zens of southern New Mexico, was Donald.
the bank but to action by any substitin Ciudad,
found lute last evening
Yesterday afternoon the republican
ute method accomplishing the game of the nation.
heiuiquarters at Santa Ke sent out
"I would suggest that there be a Juarez.
purpose.
feel sure that American
How he came there or what reason word that there win some reason to
conditions
are permanently opposed national department of finance as
the republicans had
part of the federal treasury, with fif- he had for leaving his home could believe that
to any .semblance of branch banking
not be explained by the New Mexican. elected several of the candidates en
of bank teen directors appointed by the presiin,l to any concentration
dent, the department to act as de- He left home Wednesday afternoon their state ticket, but later ivt'jrns
ownership or control.
was last seen walking in the di- showed these claims to be without
"We have lived without this reform pository through its branches of the and
financial institutions of the nation rection of the Organ mountains east foundation.
tot that m rely means we have been
Following is an estimate of the avSearching parties in
of Las Cruces.
strong enough to endure. And we cu.n. desiring to avail themselves of that
autos and carriages looked for him all erage majorities of the candidates on
the finan(till live
with the threat of panic's right, und the deposits of department
night Wednesday and continued the the state ticket In the various counhanging over us: but why should we? cial institutions witli the
He was seen at ties, leaving the candidates for govto be counted
of the financial re. search Thursday.
Why shouldn't congress glva
us
ernor out of the calculation. The estiCunutillo. Tex., walking In the direcAs lone as we have the present serve."
A
reward of $1 00 mate Is bused on the verified returns
tion of i:i Paso.
Profpts?or David Kinley of the
currency system we
banking and
front every county, with only a fewhall have panics and no looker. Does
Illinois, spoke on the specie was offered for his sale return. This
was paid to (Inlllermo tlorrera, tt la- precincts to hear from;
nm this alone create a slate of emergereserve. hi a. banking system.
County.
Ilelll. l!ep.
borer of Juarez, who found hint in
Prdjt'fsor Kinley urged the abolin")? Why should It take another
Mernallllo
tlllO
tasteful and degrading panic to im- - tion of u" laws requiring .banks, to the streets, fed Mm and returned with
Caves ''.",..
i.'li'lll
ill in to Las Cruces.
Oe-'".., n :'!:.'.- ':'.
lit) I!
Curry
Major Dross could give no expla'this plan its It stands, or will
sits, insi.'-tluthat the matter w ould
125
,
lt;iml. when presented to congress,
regulate itself under any good banknation of his strange actions, and It Colfax
105
Is believed that he was temporarily Donu Ana
may lie called the deliberate, seasoneing system, ,'fe said:
Kddy
10D0
"In order to reassure the popular unbalanced.
d and experienced work not only
Guadalupe
llll'
of the monetary
commission, but of mind, we must find some means of
20(V
Grant
the nation
Itself. Many contributed organizing banking tiystem so us to
3LT
Luna
to It, studying all
the appropriate separate Its commercial machinery
15t)
Lincoln
knowledge
EXPERT TESTIMONY McKlnlev
of thrt world even before from financial and Industrial promothe chairman organized his celebrntt
tion, and so make it Impossible for
325
Mora ..'
ed tentative
proposal. And then Mr. any one, or any group, to use the ma200
Otero
Aldrich, with
remarkable practical chinery of commerce for speculative
.170
Quay
wisdom, placed his tentative plan befprofits."
700
lilo Arriba
ore the people, Inviting consideration
TO BE LARGELY

Pi

Sandoval county gives the
Tote on the state ticket
iFor the blue ballot
McDonald
.Dorsum
I U iilciHDt Governor
IV Itaca

TfS

Martinez

4'7

S4U

srS

y

'

TS
4S0

Delgado

T

Sargent
1 or Treasurer
Marron

1st
4io

White
Strou,
Attorney licncral -

TuS

483

;
549

CoiiiiitKsioiicr
For
Emerson
Ervien
Supreme Court
Burkhart

7

Parker
Huberts
Wright

4

778

amendment.

"As the plan stands today, it is a
wonderfully good one,"
Secretary MeVeagh closed his ad
dress with a plea that the monetary
question be kept entirely out of politic!.
Nelson VV. Aldrleh,
National Monetary
ended his plan for

chairman of the

commission,

def-

national
reform and upswered numerous eritlcLsms of the plan offered 'at
c
May's session of the Western
s
society. Chief among the
suggested by bankers and politics economists had been:
Danger of unrestrained Inflation of
frwlit; danger of control of the national reserve association passing into the
hands of banks and need of
K('ifled gold reserves.
The objection of K. 1. Hiirlbut, a
honker and former Governor
J'W'Idi
W,
claimed the chief
ticntlon of the chairman of the.com-"'"tM- .
In the hands of the bankers
w the
country, Mr. Aldrleh placed
""JKt )C the
responsibility of seeing
'"at no undue inflation might result
u the passage of
the bill.
"In the last analysis.'' he said, "the
waraetfr of the National Reserve
is the surest limitation of
lhe
fXi'ansion of c'redif.
You can't
Ntslathm which will give man-o- f
Institutions honesty und
Kvery bank In the
l'nlted
states depends upon
the honesty and
ot "8 ""'hageia- Have you go
""leconridetice In your associates as
'"wink they are going to permit the
'"
to tie ruined by lnf lution ."
"The purpose
of the plan was to
'""Ml suine expansion. You
can't
a
condition like that of 1907
ilnoiit expansion soil extension
of
Ne Is,sues. The
limitations put on re- jiaOllMing by the plan,
however.
fill wrve
to prevent dangerous ex
pansion."
Awerlng the claim that the
sh"ul(1 nuve greater control
association, Mr. Aldrich said;
l'i"lk'','ti are the sole slock- hull
ItH'
ItinetT" They aro ttu' 'own,rsH''' ," preserve their own
fort
0111.0.''"
the resources of their
banks. Did you think the
J"'ont
"IM'olllu'd by the president could
'great financial Institu- tll,', ,lu ''"""try
better than the
ttien
'Who iUye rvnt tn,Jir iV(,H trv.
a

eur-ren.- y

Keo-ti'imcitl-iwn-

fl-- !.

IIWKI

ll

I
l
l
TO
1'AVOK A1.IHMCII
Kansas City, Mo. Nov. II.

HS

That
the Aldrich central reserve currency
plan is the only feasible one, and the
only one which will give the nation's
currency system the elasticity required that it may stand up under such
'financial crisis as that of 19U7 and
that of 1893, was the statement before the
of the monetary commission here today of
of
Charles H. Moore,
the National Pank of Commerce of
this city. Mr. Moore's institution was
one of those driven to close In the
fall of 1H07. and was only placed on
its feet again after a, long struggle.
Several other bankers and prominent business men, among them 11. A.
Long, a millionaire lumber man, give
views, mostly in favor of the. Aldrich
plan. Thornton Cook, vice president
of the Fldelty Trust company, said he
had just returned from a week's visiting- with bankers and business men
all over Kansas, and that he had
found little opposition to the plan.
jnet
Members of the
a number of business men and bankers of the city tonight, to further discuss a monetary system.
A.
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Confession of Chinese Quartermaster Aboard Steamship
Kumeric Results in Confiscation of Forbidden Drug,
Journal Hperinl Iuxed WlreJ
Seattle. Wash., Nov. 11. Details
of a recent $ "0,(l 00 opium seizure at
Manila, on the Steamship Kumeric,
were brought here by that vessel,
The Kumeric
which arrived today.
touched at Manila on her way from
Hong Kong to Seattle.
The Chinese quartermaster, expecting u reward, told the l'nlted States
customs officials at Manila that a
great quantity of opium and morphine was concealed on the Kumeric
The quartermaster was arrested and
the boat searched, bringing to light
eight large parcels of tile drug in the
afterpeak.
A
boatswain iintl two sailors, all
the
Chinese, were Implicated by
quartermaster and confessed, saying
that the opium was destined for Seattle, and that previous consignmentse
bad been landed successfully in Kent-tiand delivered to agents of the big
opium ring which has branches In
Soatt'e and Hong Kong. The Kumeric
Will be searched here.
(By Mornln

,

Juan

Sandoval
Santa Fe
Socorro

RELIED ON

30.1

....

Sierra

130

San Miguel
. ,
Taos

'.
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Dynamite Wrecked
Times Plant or Fire Ignited
Gas, Question Which Jury in
McNamara Case Must Decide

Whether

IV

Morning Journal Snrclal LcnMd Wire.)
Los Angeles, Nov. 11. Masses of

twisted Iron und photographs of Birders will play an Important part In the
James II. McNamara trial In determining the cause of the explosion and
fire which wrecked the Los Angeles
Times building a year ago with a loss
of twenty-on- e
lives.
Whether McNamara, by the use of
dynamite, brought about these deaths
would be largely a question of expert testimony submitted to the common sense of Jurors, it was said today.
The defense, It became known, will
seek to show that the big steel plates
were twisted out of shape by a fire,
and by fire alone. Dynamite, It is
contended, would rend, and not warp,
the beams, providing the charge were
large enough to do material damage,
any where.
The position of the state In this,
as In other questions, Is being guarded
carefully, but It Is said that the theory
that a moderate explosion of dynamite Ignited a store of gas liberated
by a purposely broken pipe, causing
the great disaster, may be followed.
officials of the state attorney's office declined to discuss reports from
Cincinnati of the location of a cache,
i
of dynamite by George KckpolT,
citizen,
Jurors and talesmen returned hit
today from a long automobile ride
through the orange belt and oil fields.
They will be given another outdid'
tomorru w.

Torrance
Pnlon .
Valencia

078
5312

1300
349
130
30
14 ii
5312

76
Dem. majority
Figures sent out by the republican
headquarters in Santa Fe yesterday
afternoon claim the election of Judge
Clarence J. Roberts to the supreme
court by the vote of :!4,220 aginst
24,121 for Summers Hnrkhart. These
figures were bused upon the returns
from 481 precincts, on the same
basis the vote for the remaining candidates for the supreme court was
as follows:
Dunn, 24,239: Hanna, 24,164.
Parker 24,094; Wright 24,109.
With 98 precincts missing the republican committee claims the election of Sargent for state auditor,
Clancy for attorney general nnt Ervien for land commissioner. Clancy s
majority Is placed at l.ooo, while' the
other candidates, according to the figures sent out. have majorities of less
than one hundred.

(omplkif. itinruxs snow
S.MALI, MAJORITY IX (illAXT

458
Coiniul-wioncr-

s

7TS

Fergusson

1433

Valverde

12NX

Haca

1227
1098

Curry

For Supreme Court
Ilurkhart
Dunn

Hanna
Parker

Itfiberts

1348
1376
1381
1267
1

Wright

1X6

1190

For Corporation Commlsslone

TEACHERS TROUBLES
HANDS OF COMMITTEE

Owen

Martinez

Van Stone
Armljo
Williams
Groves

'

HOB
1258
1377
1156
1283
1197

For governor, McDonald received a
majority of 431; Dellaon, 206;
143;
Marron,
Delgado,
189:
Lu-cer-

nnd
297; McGill, 14'i: White. 249,
Krnerson, 190. Walton, for state senator received a tnujorltv of 66. Tltt- man, for state senator lor tne coun
ties of Grant, Luna, Sierra and So
corro, received a majority in orant
tarried Grunt,
of 139, Mr. Tlttmiin
Luna and Sierra counties, but It Is
said that the majority lor his repub
lican opponent in Socorro county may
be sufficient to Insure his defeat.

rpdegraff, Washington, It. C; and I)K BACA I.F.ADS HIS
James I). Ferguson, San Francisco.
TICK FT IN 'H.WIKIVAL
The committee will meet In Chlcngo
Bernalillo. N. M., Nov. 11. With
op November IS.
the precinct of Hiigen unreported,
i

i

avMiluMe

,,r

sun

Armljo
Williams
Groves
Fur CoiiKrvMMiicn
Fergusson
Valverde
Curry

4

ti 7

483
48
7f.

"

48
4S

Haca
JuuVe

Raynolds

i

Hickey

461

For District Attorney
Vigil
Sedlllo

7R1
46

For State Senator
Slllzer

4S

Perea

590
455
763

Miera
Lopez

For Hciicucntallvc
M. (

De Haca
E. Hnndoval

LEAVE DEATH

,

ler

of church extension and
home missions
f the Methodist I p
copal church by the hoard in s. ssien
here todav. , this amount 5i e m.m
wan voted directly to home ni!.si,,n
AND RUIN IN
and 1114.000 to the work of church
A failure ol setiu aoini ii
extension.
conferences to return a total of ::..- imio before October 31. the do-- the fiscal tear, prevented the tie. is
THEIRWAKE
urer from reporting an advance of
JM.flOH.
The money Is now In ibe
hand ,.f the treasurer, but ioiii"l
lie counted.
The hoard decide,! to
tix the meetings of the board next
year so as not to Interfere with tip' Twelve Dead, Several Dying
Forly-lvvpresidential
election.
and Scoie Injured As Result
thoiinind dollars was voted tow, mis
the payment of the debt of $Hii,0ii.
of Tornadoes in Wisconsin,
The financial uncertainties
of next
year, owing to possible presidential
Illinois and Iowa,
s- -

n

changes, were given as a reason bv
severa! speakers why there should
not be voted any increase in applications.

KANSANS URGED TO
SEND DEMOCRAT

777
7"'.

Van Stone

84
3S

1

TAFT RETURNING TO

WASHINGTON
FROM SOUTH

SUDDEN DROP IN
TEMPERATURE FOLLOWS

Bitter Cold, Snow and Sleet
Have Caused Widespread
Suffering in Area Swept By
Unrestrained Elements,

TO CONGRESS
Morning
lrChicago,

Journal ir Ul l.maed Wire
Nov. 11. Reports received tonight by the Associated
Press
Indicate that the cyclone storms com-In- g
Speaker Clark Tells Audience
between the abnormally warm
following cold wave,
period and
at Hutchinson That House caused deaththe
and widespread destruction In southern Wisconsin and eastNeeds 14 Moie Members to ern Illinois
und Iowa today,
Twelve are dead, several dying and
Override Presidential Veto,
a score oT Injured are known to be
lying in the wake of the sudden storm
and suffering because of the bitter
lltT !Uornln Journal Special I uxa Vlr 1 Cold which came upon the storm
Dodge City, Kan.. Nov. II. Champ victims with snow and sleet.
Southern Wisconsin was the hardClark, speaker of the national house
of representative, wss endorsed
for est hit, according to early reports.
Near Orl'ordv llle, in Rock county,
the democratic nomination for president In 1912 by the democratic con- nine persons were killed and another
Is
not expected to live; in the wreckvention of the Seventh congressional
age of the village of Virginia, III.,
district here today.
near Springfield, three persons were
Mr. Clark, who wits the principal
and fifty Injured. In Iowa,
speaker
at
the convention, wtts afound dead
fifty degree drop In temperature
cheered lustily.
Gtorge Neeley, of Hutchinson, was accompanied by a driving storm of
hours.
nominated for congress to succeed the sleet, tied up traffic for many usherThe electrical storm, which
late Congressman Edward II, MadiSevdestroyed
In
the
ed
here
storm
'
son, republican.
city's electrical
Speaker Clark spoke In part ns fol- eral feed w ires In the were
Injured.
system and two men
lows:
Property loss amounted up rapidly
con"Send another democratic
gressman to Washington
to keep In the path of the cyclonic blizzard.
company with Joe Taggart, who last Nearly every public building In VirTuesday won such a brilliant victory ginia, III., was demolished, farmer's
in the Second Kansas district. May homes were wiped out In Wisconsin
his tribe Increase. Now that Kansas and the damage wits Increased by the
and
has taken the first step In aligning heavy downpour of rain, sleet heavy
which came with the
herself with the democrats, It Is to snow,
be hoped that she will go the 'whole wind.
Two person ur,. reported killed In
hog' to use a hunt ly expression, nnd
the Mu"m which smirk JMIton, Wis..
.
Income n safe!. d juiocrntli
lute toshe should be by e"vcry rule it logic ten miles north of Jitnesvllle damage
day. Considerable property
and common sense.
was reported and train service
"Somebody may Inquire why I nut also
wind
greatly delayed by buildings.
so desirous of electing another demmills and other obstructions, blown
ocrat when we have already sixty-fiv- e a cross the trucks at Milton JuncIn the house.
majority
The tion. Pewaukee, and other Wlsconslo
answer Is simple. In the present bouse towns.
vote
a
on
full
of 391 members, while
that tha
Later reports Indicated
It requires only 198 votes to pass a
Wisconsin,
county.
bill, we have to have 262 votes to (bad In Rock
Two
a
dozen.
alone,
would
reach
puss a bill over the president's veto.
nt Milton, Wis, weru reportWhile we passed nil our tariff bills deaths
to the train dispatcher's office of
originally by a vote of 2 to 1, when ed
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
we came to pass them over the presi
railroad, but the wires were blown
dent's veto, we lacked 14 votes of down by the storm before the report
a enange oi seven
having ettoiign.
votes would have given us the vic- could be Verified.
Severe weather conditions are retory.
ported all the way from the Rocky
brought
to
was
pressure
"Much
mountains. In Chicago the wind atbear on republican members to In- tained a velocity of forty-fou- r
miles
duce thetit to save 'the president the an hour, and In the Yellowstone Nahumiliation of having his vetoes ov- tional Park und at Helena, Mont., th
am Informed und believe thermometer
erridden.
government
in
the
the fact to be that when the house weather bureau registered eight dewas voting on the vetoes, four cubl- grees below zero.
net members were on the floor with
At the Satille Ste, Marie canal 111
the White House patronage and the Michigan, more than an huh of rain
White House power to persuade or fell.
coer?,e, republicans Into voting to sus
John Maltoney, a freight handler,
tain the president s vetoes.
in Chicago, was overcome by the heut
"It tiniv be that some repuiillcan. while at work In an open freight
congressional brethren who voted to warehouse during the afternoon. The
sustain the votes at the extraordinary government thermometer registered
session have learned something dur 74 degrees at the time.
ing the congressional
vacation by
This whs the hottest November day
keeping their ears to the ground and since 888 and the first heat prostramay vote with ns if there are anv tion for tile month on the police recveloes of tsrlff ords.
more orosdilohtlul
bills. Tlut we know that Neeley will
however,
Iho
Lute In the day,
vote with us and one vote may be heavy wind that sprang up brought
result."
decisive of the
on a driving rain, the heaviest fall
quoted
Pulled for a month being reported. Vivid
Clark
Speaker
ot
California
lightning and heavy thunder accomStates Senator Winks
as saying "Taft and LaFollelte are panied the downpour.
destined to fate each other In the
next republican national convention
1M
Dot s GREAT
and If It were left lo a popular vote TOR IHMll.i:
l
ROCK COIMY
today, La Follette would be nominat
Ifeloit, Wis., Nov. II. Reports reed nnd easily too."
bete tonight are to the effect
''l'nlted States Senator Joseph L. ceived
that a tornado has done much damHrlstow, talks in a similar vein,
to villages along the line of the
said Spenker Clark, "as do many oth age
throughout
railroad
er republicans all of which tends to Northwestern
Hanover,
Footvlllo
Rock county.
Illustrate the peculiar brand of hur- - and'
Magnolia
Hold
to
are
have been
money now tearing the G. o, P, In
M.-.-

Second Swing Around Circle Practically Concluded, Interest Centers in Forthcoming Message to Coligress,

His

Br Morning- Journal KporlaJ Uiia Wlrt.l
Hristol, Tenn., Nov. 11. His
y
long swing around the circle
concluded. President Tuft tonight was speeding through Tennessee and Virginia en route to Washington. At Hristol the last scheduled
stop on the trip from Knoxvllle, w here
he spent the morning, Mr. Taft was
only a little less than three hundred
miles from home. He Is due to reach
the capital early tomorrow. He will
then take a day or two of rest before
beginning the work of writing his
third Hiinual messuge to congress .
The message .the president's friend
y, will be one of the
most Import
ant he has ever written. The presidential train has covered more than
15,000 miles, and If automobile trips
Were to be Included tu the calculation
the mileage easily would top the
mark.
The pnsldent has delivered close)
to S50 speeches, passed through about
thirty states and been seen by crowds
that Mr. Hllles estimates at over five
million people.
This, the president's last day on
the road, was given up to eastern
Knoxvllle got six hours
Tennessee.
of the president's time and on the
way to Hristol he made speeches from
the rear of his train at five small
towns.
At Greenville the president
caught a glimpse of the home and
burial place of Andrew Johnson.
Ilefore he boarded his private car
In Knoxvllle, the president called upon Mrs. W. C. llrownlow, widow of
'Parson'' Hrownlow, formerly governor of Tennessee.
Mrs. Brownlow Is 92 years old but
her mind Is alert and she chatted
with Mr. Taft several minutes. Kvery
president of the l'nlted States who
has visited Knoxvllle since the civil twain."
war hits called at the llrownlow home
to pay his respects and Mr. Tuft did
not wish to leave mil II he had done PAY SAND FOUND
sec-en- d

prac-tlcall-

1

16,-00- 0

Silver City. N. M Nov. 11. With
as to slate
ticket, which gave an average majority of fifty for the democratic county
ticket, the Grunt county vote Is as
follows:
so.
For CongresHiiiiiii

cie precinct nnreported

IN

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 11. President Carroll C. Peurse of the National
.Kducutiotial association tonight announced the appointment of a Committee to consider and report upon
the teachers ralrirles, pensions, tenure living conditions and related matters. The committee Is as follows:
Swain,
K.
James
President
SwMithinore, Pa.; chairman. Professor Ernest Moore, New Haven, Conn.;
'Miss Grace Strachan, New York city;
D. U. Johnson, Kock Hill, S. C: Miss
dlaley, Chleafo; Harlan
Margaret
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ON SEWARD PENINSULA
For the last dinner on his car, the
president, Mr. Hllles, Major llutt and
Dr. Thomas I Rhoades, Mr. Taft's
physician, who have made the long
Nome, Alaska, Nov. 11. The dis
swing together, were served with Tencovery of a second beach
line at
nessee 'possum
and 'taters." put Hltiff City,
sixty miles east of here,
aboard the car bv citizens of Johnson has given n new lease of life to prosCity.
pecting In Seaward Peninsula, Rich
pay sund was found at a depth of
eighteen feet below Hie surface und
BOY KILLS HIMSELF
feel
at an elevation of twenty-twWITH SAFETY REVOLVER above the present sea level. There Is
no doubt from the nuliueol the grav
el that It Is a marine deposit and it
Is believed to be a continuation of
George
Everett, Wash., Nov. II.
second beio It line found at Nome.
Itolger, 16 years old, shot and killed the
which added many millions of dollars
himself today while showing a boy In void to the output of tliN dis
playmate how to hundle a hammer-les- s trict.
"safety" revolver. To convince his
comrade bow harmless the weapon
StliiiHoii ami Wood In Kansas.
Holgar
wits In experienced hands,
Fort Riley, Kan., Nov. It. Secre
pointed the pistol at his own head
tary of War Stlmson and Major Gen
and pulled the trigger, supposing that eral Wood,
chief of stuff, arrived here
prevent
Its
would
the mechanism
late today to make mi Inspection of
discharge.
A
driving snow storm causpost.
the
.j.
ed a postpnhcmciil of the Inspection
Settlers.
Time
For
More
Sei rotary Stlmson
until tomorrow,
L
Extension nnd General Wood will go to LeavenWashington,
Nov.
government
of time to settlers on
worth nt noon tomorrow to Inspect
reclamation projects In which to that post.
nnd
on
payment
their
entries
make
been
water rlitht applications hits
Amateur I'her ( oiiich u, Grief.
granted by Secretary of the Interior
San Jose, Cal.. Nov. II. Weld, m H.
Fisher. He ruled today that no steps Cooke, on nluinniis of the 1'nlverslty
would be taken until after March 15, of California, who left Oakland today
1912, to enforce forfeiture for fail
in n biplane ileconifed In the Caliure to make payment on all entries fornia colors, to flv to Stanford field,
and water right applications, which fell with bis machine near Center llle.
payment becomes due on December The nvlator was not injured, neither
was the machine daiiciged,
1, next.
o

1

VIRGINIA. II I INOIS, IS
PRACTICALLY' WIPI.lt OFT
Springfield. HI.. Nov. 11. It Is reported that at 5 o'clock this afternoon a cyclone struck Virginia, III.,
and that great havoc was wrought
Wires
and several lives were lost
are down ns central Illinois has hcn
swept by n terrific wind.
A Inter report
placed Hie number
of dead at Virginia. III. at three.
They were killed when llle Methodist
church, where many persons took
refuge, WHS demolished.
the busiThe principal bulliliiiKS
ness district of Virginia, were demolished by Hie vi lone and the In111

i

jured numbered lif'l.v. John Fisher Is
among that niiiuher nnd will proh-abl- y
die. Among the buildings reported

(b'liiol IkIi

d

a

re:

Turoiiian opera bouse, Cily hall,
Pollard hiiildiui:. Kiamer building,
Mann hold, Catholic church and the
Methodist church.
A
snow slot-istruck SprlngTlebi
tonight, following today's high wind.
A lliiltliiiorc
and Ohio train was delayed at llrckont iilKe tonight by a
house blown across the truck, AU
telephone i, ii, t telegraph service between Springfield und St. Louis is
I'll I off.

Wiles vvenl (low n all river the city
ami their tangled lengths lay In
heaps about the sireets. Trees were
uprooted and covered the sidewalks
und sireets. It was almost Impossible
for u l line to drive through portions
of Hie city because, of debris.
Scattered report) from all over thN
section Indicate that, the storm was
felt throughout southwest Mfssottrl.
tl(
Telephone
communication tvi

rrrknl. Telephone wire are down
and it it difficult !o rl lcta:i from
nearly twn In the path of the

New Coal Yard

!
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

TWO

The rl'Tni followed a hot. nutlry
day. At noon the mercury stood at
riisht) ilririti J:!d. which turned to
snow, followed the wind, and a rapid
lull if temperature tf(fn. At :30
oVim-ktonight the mercury atood at

The New State Coal Yard

a

rtxi;i

Your orders are solicited. We

is now ready for business.

M

MERGED IN ONE

I FIRE ACCIDENT EXPLOSION

ternoon causitiK property dimaue
thousand dollar. The wind Illinois tVeern Will Be Capitnuihul a rl'X'ity of fifty mile an
hour. An inch and a quarter of rain
alized at S?.S25,500 and Will
fell in half an hour. The temperature
several

Guarantee

ricitreeB In eittht
dropned
Control Gas, Electricity, Wahours, rt aiMering 15 degrees at 10
oVloi k. Telephone and telegraphic
ter and Traction Companies,
coriiiniinh ation la pra'tit ally at a
stand-til- l.
The storm itemed to follow the river and more than twenty Uy
Jrml Bperlal I,ea.d Wlr I
r mink In the Illinois
motor boat
Chicago. Nn. 11. A merger bringInjured.
was
one
river. Sit
utilities corporaing Into one
and power, gas,
ai
tion
III iuuc.im: I NKOOI .!
IS water, heat. tK and traction utilities
IIOISK IV ST.
in northern Illinois from the WisconSt. I.iil. .Mo., Nov. II. A forty-rltt- t" U point nearly one
unroofed sin elate
mile an hour wind
holme tn South Ht. Iiul and In Kat hundred n, s southwest, was launchSt. Uiul. III., tonight. Thi teniiera-tur- P ed In this
today. The corporadropped i'H dea;ree. to J4 above tion Is known a the I'ublic Service
ier(1 in ten minutia, and fii'ty desree Corporation ef Northern Illinois.
In iX hours. The wind waa followed
is controlled
The new c..rporatk-by a heavy rain which turned to
president of the
l.
by Samuel
mi, m.
Commonwealth Edison company. It
ia a mcrg.r of the following properuiM'int itinrx in
ON IMSASTICOI'S GAI.K ties:
Th North Shore Electric company,
St. 1'aiil. Minn., Nov. 11. Winter
Suburban Light and
rode in tonlftht on a wind that rut the Chicago
aword. out of the Power cMi panv. the Economy Light
like a
northwpiit blew a gale before which and Tower company, the Illinois Valwas driven rain, snow and fleet, al- ley
company and
and Ebaric
ternately. Many train are ice bound. the Gas
Has and Electric comKankakee
Train due In Ht. I'aul tonight ironi pany.
the north and wcat, are many hour
Capital stock to the amount of
late.
will he issued and $1,500,000
Twenty-rldegree
below
icro
today wa recorded tn the Black worth of additional stock will be held
Hill. Many homesteader north of In th treasury, it is reported.
lxadwood are aaid to be in distress,
Harnecvlllc,
Minn.. repoiU snow
D
drift ten to fifteen feet hiv:h and all
eustbotind train delayed. Kural mall
carrier there today were turned buck
by the blizzard. The thermometer towa five denight at llarneavllle,
gree above zero. Likewise southern
I
storm awept and snow
Minnesota
bound.
report less
(iraud Fork, X.
snow tin. Ik ht than today, hut a
steady fall In temperature.
Advice
from Fargo, X. I).. Mate
that practically nil wire communicaabandoned by telephone
tion wa
coiiipanle In North Dakota tonight.
of snow Is reported.
Six
The weather at Winnipeg I declar- Suspicion Against Two Chicago
ed to be the severest on record at
Men Growing Out of Vermilya
thl time of year, and It la said milof hu.ihel
of wheat Is frozen
lion
Murder Case, Dispelled By
In shock or stack.
The disruption of
railroad operation by reason of the
Coroner,
weather, ha added greatly to the
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fifty-seve-
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two-edge- d
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UNDERTAKER

1

MPLIGATED

liit-h-

los.

Fully
of western Cnn-nd- a
two hundred million bushels of IHf Moraine Journal Special Leased TVIrl.I
tonight. Is
wheat, It was estlmutt-Chicago, Nov. 11. Suspicion was
lost.
lifted from Cndertaker C. C. ltoysen
and Dr. L. U llertel today by Coroner
ONE I 'AT i LIT Y AT
lloltiiian. when he examined them
IIKLVIUEHi; ILLINOIS to their knowledge of the death of
11. Henry the ten pcrs' ns who have died beNov.
liockford, Ills.,
Meyers, 13 year old, of Itelvidere. neath the roof cf Mr. Louise
w
wa
Ills.,
killed today hen the storm
who now lies ill under arrest,
tote the roof from n barn In which ihurged with the murder of Policehe had taken refuge ltockford. In man Arthur Hisaonette.
Intielia-a- i
county, suffered u heavy
The names of the undertaker anil
properly loss, bub no fatalities.
doctor were brought Into the Investigation by ir number of w itnesses
ktokm
of their evident Intimacy with
SPENDS ITS ENEIUiV the woman, but their stories to the
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 11. The Icy coroner convinced him they had no
that
mysteries
atotm sweeping eiiHtward from the part in the death
not bear the litfht.
north Pacific ocean ha overspread would
lioysen In particular, denied he had
'western Canada and Washington, Imd other than business relation
with
as
energy
here,
ruiily exhausted its
had purMr. Wrmilya or that t she
Europe.
beto
ki
tii
ii
Is
rising. Snow
the temperature
chase! for htm
gan to full here, in Vancouver and
Iir. I Uriel .who signed the death
Rich.Victoria Just before dark and promise certificate of both Conductor
ard T. Smith ami Frank l'.rinkamp.
tu continue all night. The tempera(the latter Mrs. Vermllya's soul,
ture at Vancouver fell today to ten tut
tl
was not surprised that Smith
above r.ero. In Victoria the Novemfrom arsenic poison instead of
ber low temperature record was beatthe ai lite giiKtritls named In the phy(llaknosls. but that he could
en today by two degree, nnd In Se- sician
for poison in the body
attle the low record for the first half not
since the knty shotted
of November wa broken yesterday of Prinknmp,
plainly all the symptoms of pneumid ngi'ii ti day.
monia, a he stated in the death cerA
i term
Ik
rippiom hlng rilget tificate he algned.
Sound from the u nthvveHt.
Hoyscn Incidentally added his name
This
probably will nsult In heavy rain to the list of persons who after ilin-Inwith Mr. Vermlha und after seanear salt water, and ilcc snow In the
u
pepper
mntaliiS, making trouble fur the soning thrlr food with 111 with from
revere
tin pepper box, became
accompanied
stomach,
In
the
pains
h
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w

two ai;i; Mi ll ii
John I'lov. ib '. Mi year
dd,
AT tVWOSSO. MICHIGAN
wa alone In In r ho
ti, ;r i it t,
'hii'.'i', Mnh.. Nov II. Two dead,
Mile.
The hor.'.-- v.. I! ilelilolMle,! in.
I, ill,
injured
dainng
it li
annow sean liiiiiHie i.vii.il
I' lal'liur sevcfil
i uiiih fur In r boil'.
hundred tlioumuiil
iloll is at
ast,
Hie toll Collet tf, by
Mrn.
hi do. a bride ,;f hIv w e (.
wn
nt
d in :hi pi,;.'
,l: the
cvt lone tvhb h swept
hli'h hbe had IH d l:t n
,!;,
i 'oimiit-nll. hltihi.
al ion w as
Hi r hiislhinil w aw in H i. bat n l':i
in- oil
iiml it .S I. nt lilllll lllldlliKllt
(I'olll the holl.'-- Will II 111,' .lifui I,,.
lilt- 1.,'W
I. ad.
Tbo (bad
i.i.
Up. lie li'lll l'll- il ill liie bun
t
iiintiu
Mr. and M'i,
Jii'oli Si'liu'inan.
for hlN Ktock until he ivaiieil ttuit
r home wan
't ketl itiitl they
the Btorin had ib i ban .1
crushed In tlill!!l viiilc ill bed.
do. Ituillilllj; ImMII'iln III bo
t c'ir.iini:
to oariiv v
the llal'l,
be i!'. ove! '
repi rt
;'l tea! tw elite Ii an ..;
mid iii'iii ilem.diaheil iiml t::.,t
nave
been
Wife V ,i.i i,
w ret
and in, i n t, ies t III h sus- y
Frank SVelah. n i
l.u .v.
h it,,, lamed damni!.. ;
u r
Jl.'O.dOO.
in the path ill the iimin
it in lies
hollie u hen he en w I) m li in la1,;
i i.om:
i:
i n u II,
."'it en fh. ibi iiml other ln;iil. DEMHI CTI
Inxa t.iin Ho iii their .oi I'.lati.iri ami
TOWN
Hlls
deiiMib, bed.
rmllnnaptilK Ind Nov. 11. A disThe t.unii.lo
aliin.1
WTCcketl lt. Imn
I'll
a
he
in IU
astrous cyt Imie struck Waterloo totaped unhurt.
tlliieeil Ills tupn Hi night. The loss is estimated lit
JtilU'tl'i.
The city hall fire department
Ii l.'l
Milile to
et an
llkl
ullilInK, post..niee, eight residence
II ' ol re,
;.to!'v of the ill
!' ,ir
and numerous other buildings, were
li bi;liiii iiml t I'll pin. tie
tbiu ti,
reduced to ruins.
nil that 111
eel! bl.illl.-b111 Is bv lllllonuiiille
pal'tli s
The Smith tainili. vtblib was lO l.ol lsMI.I E IN I'VIII
mo! vt Iped out, were
at supOF l : HI V STOliU
per In their home mar llaimvir.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 11. A terrific
nine uilb-from Janeav ille. Tin storm
hit Louisville after midnight.
Mi k.'d
lloiltta wa
up ami rlirrieil
in
the load i.ml landed on the Much damage was done but no lives
are reported lost.
oof of anothei.
The tornado was first bturtl of m
L'.HO
I'.redhtatl.
about
o'clock. It
Special
Linen Values at
Ht'liek Hit- Western edge of the t olintv
,
and swept through Orfordvllle.
Golden Rule Thanksgiving Sale.
MUttm Jiimtiou nnd .dlltoc.
he loiniiibi barely missed J noN- Foreign Vesst-villi-Chartered.
pausing north of the city .bt"ll
Washington, Nov. ll. Six foreign,
a bull mile.
steamer
one
and
'Tin- storm wa
American, the only
ib,. vvor-- t
this
coi'titv t,a experlemed in eara." said one offered, have been chartered by
to transport
Ml Atwooil, utter a lii, m dus v,,.,., the navy department,
coal from the Atlantic to the Pacific
S
tloli w here th,,
I
i'te lof t.
oast
for the use of tliP navy.
For
Willi Otlu-I(,, (,, B.
,l
the foreign vessel. Hie bids submit-le(,,, !,,( B, ,(!,.,,.,
of
a
called
$5.44
a
for
(on,
of
rate
bai was unable to gel in, .re
the American Mil wa $. The
loan nv,. miles into the country. The while
m id, aie Hooded and the w hob. m c. law provides that the coal must be
hipped In American bottom
unless
i almost iiiiintl.itetl.
In munv
cases lallllles will he ol.lji;ed to lake the .ate be excessive, und It hns been
decided
where
that
the American rale
shelter in barns and shed. Many of was
fifty per i eiit higher than the
unit will have no shell i
foreign rate, it should be considered
excessive.
"I'lllM.I I l, Mlssii)
Mr.
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acute nausea.

Mrs. Vermilya rested comfortably
todav through still weak.
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ht
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mllci ahoiild le a !nrg and an rnthualaiitlc
within a radum of
has been rut off. !' iort received Olll'.
at th o'fbea of th. Frisco railroad,
ita'e that much damage had I. en whom: i win y D iti:
hlMI IN IMONMN
dona alon the lima.
Jancaxllle, Wla., Nov. 11. Nine
In th downtown districts, pt rmuis
the main perxon are (b ail, another la dylnK,
who a'ti mpted to Tos
thuruudhfarea were blown down und many are Injured nnd nearly half a
A.
injuries.
many reielved Sertoli
In lured million dollar worth of property wa
W. t'rayne, a physician,
destroyed by a i yi lorie that aw pt
hlumev,
collapse
k
bib
by the
of a
over Hock county ttila afternoon. Near
ortordvllle. th whole Smitii fatnllv,
ahovi: sr.nto
three ilauthlim, a aon nnd the father were kllleil
Mr. John Crowder,
fe Mnlnr. la., Nov. II. Th find ami yur old. Mr. Hroede, a brUlecar-of
Kred
UnK, a
wave
few
month,
of the inimn reached Inn
rold
penter, an, Amy K"rdn, I yeara old,
Molne and t'cntral Iowa late this afWcnzel Kcrbln la
ternoon and tonight u Idizanl like aluo met death.
d Inn.
tortn la In proenss. The mercury
la hovering around li
above
The atorni broke with a fury n ver
and Jp linltir.
before riiilled In tliia part of thf
country. Farmer ami villager were
caiiKlit
entirely unaware. A hlich
nosKVii.i.i:, iimvoh, m
IIAItlr HIT HV Kit HIM wind had prevulled durlnn motofth(
Iianvllle, 111,, Nov. 11. A heavy alternoon. About 4 o'clm k the cloud
lowered nnd It became black a nlKht.
rain and wind atorni, accompanied
Warm temperature had prevailed
mil'
h IlKhtning that nwi pt over tlnritiar the da,v. Although the weathby
Varmllllnn county lat thla evenln. er had been tha iihjcct of much
developed Into a tornado nt Itnssvllle, comment none were prepared for a
whMt much dnmaRp mi done. At tornado. Few had time to aeek their
Klirln, tha Juliet
Kastcrn railroad home.
Farmer who were In their field
rnundhnnaa, and several small build-ia
were blown down and the coal aheltered themelve
het they
railroad could nnd many arrived home to find
chute l.lown aiioaa th
their hoini dcatroyed, anil In aome
track a.
t'aaea, wive and children mlaalnc;.
The atorm pawied nlitioat a ipib kly
r.Tit,ixT.i!:vn:n niun- iv
it came up, ami left the country
ti;mi'i:uati hi: in k.wkar adesolate.
Attempt to ftnhllh comKshiaa flty, Mn Nov. 11. Bond-In- munication with nelKhborina; cltlc
down Kitty d'tfrii'
were 'lutili'. The road were alrnoHt
tha
In nlnp hmira, a pidd waif an ept over Imiuiioialile, but mesaenrera were
nortti-wtinKanaaa and Mlaanurl from
t prmacd Into aervlce ami they made
today. At
o'floi k totilnlit tha their way to
nnd Itelolt n
thrrinnmrtrr hfr rwnrdpil 14
awlitly a poHnlble.
Orfordvllle la
At 11 o'rlork thla mnrnlnn It eiiually (llmant from both llime cltlca
nnd HiNtanci from both town wim
7. A wind, attnlnlna; a
of 61 m!!ca an hour, afi ompanlcd th hurried to the atrb ken villoaea.
cold Wv. At
before
'irlmtflild
In the 'vicinity of orfonhllle the
noon it tiriipfratur of ft win rvnrd-rd- . anatiat havoc wa wrouaht by tha
Follow ing a li.ii vy I hiiiidi'rmorm
lorm. Klrat aid partb were oran-7- i
to drop and at 7
tha
d iiml tit oiu ,. Ki t about (tivltiK
o'clock It waa down to 1'2 drvrfra and
Wherever poMKible.
anow waa filling. Hlmlliir anddcn
The torN canned by the tornado
n
II
f
trotn all over wbli ii KWepi Hack county will run up
'iTf rfcor.li-.northern Knnaaa and MikkooiI.
Into the hundred
of thouaiidH,
recorded a iciiiin iuiui of 13
I 'a v Id Atwooil, who
made
tonlftht and Chnmitn 14.
a trip Into the country Immediately
Cal.. throuKh VIikIiiIii, Went Vlrnlnla, after the Hlorm pawed thl my, The
Kentucky, IVntiraai'i-- , ( U .McmplilHi Ion to Ibr, loliiiiio crop will be more
Arkari, Oklahoma, Noiih.tn Ti vum, than halV a million The iicual Ireak
New Mexico, Aruona and 'u fnrri
teat urea werv pr' nt.
Other matter or importance? will
Ho far a heard of up to a late hour
ha conalderpd
und
the mectlm; toll it; ht nix poraon w ere killed. The
Ki'iuteHt los of life o far a learned
t"
wa
at ( H ford llle. Tin re a family
named Hinllh wa entirely wped out.
The father and two ulrl were killed otitrlxhl when their Iioiihc was
awept away, The father wa pinned
down by ii beam and the mother
Monday, Nov. l.'lth, at 10 n. m , 1 worked to releaae him. while aome
of
will aell at auction a
houaa hi r children were dyliiK nearby,
A
and lot at 1013 N. Mil. A inortnaKa boy wan found lu the wreikiiK" later
l
property
on
of l00
can
carried and will probably die.
at per cent. I'roperty now rented.
north of Jancl!le a (fill namI'roperty mimt aell. A fliiinca to ed Jut
Koriuni wa killed.
buy a horn cheap,
At Milton one person
kilbat.
name unknown.
At I'ifor.hllle Mrs. Joh t'le .b
lu-ln- t
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mi.Ut. of every.
ni'cinai)f to fimiWIi room, ,!!.
Tlilt fnriiltiiro la sanitary and
l et lltoao that mid tiiriillims
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II will he nil opportunity to buy (iood
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.l'iiiigii.-iiiMo., .e.v. li -- v torim.
do wept i, ver this cilv late todav
wieikiiig a number of resul. m
ami
Iii 'iii li, K a
ore of persona,
l'.nrl
I'liiioli, IH eur old, who sought
retuge in , burn, was f.ituliy injured
when ibi. Htrutltire collapied
nnd
bulled htm beneath it,
"l't)
path of the storm wan half a
tulle wide. Many small buildings wets
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GETS IN ITS TcR BIBLE WORK!
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Again our city is startled by a disastrous gasoline explosion which
wrecks a building and endangers
the adjoining property. There is
no limit to its capacity to damage.

ts

cy

your life or property in danger ?
(One pint of gasoline will make two
hundred cubic feet of air explosive)
If gasoline is used for lighting in
"gasoline lighting systems"
the insurance in practically every
instance is much higher and this
applies not only to the rooms in
which this hazard exists, but also
to adjoining property.
Is
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Gompers
Predicts
Samuel
Strenuous Session at 'Annual
Meeting of American Federation of Labor in Atlanta,

Negro saved IVom Moll.
Taiupii. Fla., Nov. 11. I.ee
the negro, who shot two of.
th ers of Plant
Friday
Cite . earlv
morning and was chased seven miles
.
by
wa
en, 'lured this iilterv
noon and locked up here tonight.
The officers niade it wide detour to
escape mobs. Itoih of the men phot
bv Al'tiilMoud,
It
believed now, will
recover.
Arml-stea-

pos-ne-

I

II

so-call- ed

t Ask Your osoraoce Agent!
What

How much do you
Do you care to risk either

is your life worth

?

value your property ?
when these hazards are of such a nature that
the insurance adjusters can in practically every
instance declare your insurance void and invalid.
These hazards do not exist when you

Light W
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ac.-ilns-t
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DELUGED
DOLLftfl

GREENBACKS

iry

'

di'Viiirt nient closed
by
all

tive voters that they took the Mil? Try
bills with the Utile ioss and voted as
they pleased.
The result of the election was a
keen disappointment to at least one
saloon

man

man offered

tn Vaughn, This
to bet $r,00 on

fl

I4prlal

IMnpatrn ta th Murine; Jonrnatl
Vauirhn, X. M.,
Nov.
n. "You
would think I had a thousand," said
saloon man lust nliihi, ns he showed
a roll of bills that would choke a

burro.
"They are nil
however,
and here is a little cross that someone put on each bill. I think it must
have been Intended for the double-cross.- "
one-spot-

A A A AAflfl

m

Mil

Pursum.

Results From Journal Want Ads

-

I

gentle-

His money was promptly covered nnd
he eloped his estah)ihnAnt and went
out of business when the result of
the election was announced.

Marked Money Plentiful After
Election Day; Source of Supply Believed to Be Known to
Politicians,

A.

a Journal Want

A

C.rli

S.rt.

MVtll KK!W

Ktti
TO

Ad, Resi

uir

Spills.

.!'

tot Suwniwiio

rAlt.

i

raw

FRENCH

Ml""'"

tffiZti
lw,1j,

,r Mtiey KffuinlM.
t.naruHoM
f.,i 11.00 po bc. Will KnJ tbrinon inl.
trht-i-i
fli.yf I, S.nplCT Vtm. If JU'
tlleio leoil rwur urden w
ldot..-i- i

araanJ"

hrs

U.IITrO

Vaughn never saw so many dollar
bill before, ami there j a strong suspicion thut some of the republican
campaign miniuers are responsible)
was adopted for their sudden
A resolution
officials.
appearance here in
condemning; the Taylor
efficiency quantity.
system.
Whiskey and boodle were stronnly
in evidence here on election (lay nnd
Tin,, 'n-- 4
and clrnne-- t coal to be every effort was made
to secure the
hail. I Unit l.liR' Con! 4Vi.
lTione native vote by this means. The scheme
2!l.
frilled to work, however, nnd the precinct rolled up n majority of 7.1 for
a Journal Want Ad, Results H,M Donald and the democratic ticket.
wus a common Just among tha na

member.
The metal trade
Its cessions todav

4tjr

and Cook With Gas

Mnrnlng Journal RDeelal Ltatrd IVlra.1
Atlanta, (la., Nov. 11. New life

was put into the preliminary prepnra.
tlona for the lonvciillon of the American Federation of Labor which
convene here Monday, by the arrival
tonight of President Samuel (.lumper
ami other members of tlie national
com eiiiioii.
This year'a convention will be no
"pink tea party." according to Crimpers. Several question or national
Importance are scheduled to come up.
The national officers approved the
action of the metal trades department
In taklntr tip the light on the "TaySystem"
Ftflcleney
lor
recently
adopted by the federal government In
some departments.
"The Taylor system only tends In
make the workman a mere machine."
declared (.Jumpers, "and the fight
it will he taken tip on the flour
of thf- convention next week."
Mr. C.ornpers was asked about the
proposed antagonism to himself
us
head "f the federation by the socialHe
refilled
that he hail
ist members.
nothing to aay about socialism or its

!

Life and Property Are At i

,4v

I

On November the tilth and 1 Itli,
ncKiumiii; promptly ai j:;tn p. m.
I
iail al (ci noon, hi
S4iini :iid

y
4

I
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Auction Sale

in el

a.

'

.

Stand At Sturges Hotel
I'lioiic

PITEA

llei-K- ,

Vi-o-

Iy

a

Fruit Ave. and S anta Fe R. R. Tracks.

Yards

AGAIN I

v
j.

CORPORATION

tmts ii:m

IIKItnH I. .K AMI (IJl
IVona. III.. Nov. II. A wind and
rr Peoria this afNin trm srnpt
of

KUNZ, Prop.

V.

utilities

PUBLIC

frm.

12,1911.

MHIHl

CO.,

CoUlo Rlbuavtraue

T,

""""''IL

bv The 1. H.

0

HEALTH SEEKERS

..,...
.
1!,r VllOl.Se 1'
o" lo.iet; uu lnave ueeii i'liiioli lor, a rancn
ooaioio
incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located near
,
altitude 6,000 feet, home cookins, sloeniiig porches, fireplace in
room, plenty of slimle, no dust; terms reasonable. 'Write us for
particulars and pictures.
.n.
w.viv viiitiv i.
it, j yrone,
'PI

PerlU

r'JirMr4
Montezuma Trust Compan
a

xjtfl

x

J

Capita! and Surplus, $1 00,000.

INTEREST ALLOWED
j?--

I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

r'H

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSIT)

i

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N 1st St
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FOOTBALL I

1

t

Saiiinniiy of Football Sitircs.
California 21; Stan,t 3.Slantord
(Kugby.)
ford
I'niVerslty of Odora-d,M Hou'Ucr
31: Colorado Assies 3.
Georgia
Tech. 23;
At Atlanta
0.

Carolina 0.
Aii.'lfton Lawrence

13: I'apon 0.
At Colorado Pprin.-'- s

6: Ctith

llie

18.

At

Greencastle

At

Ptroia

0;

IIU UUUU
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Wilby Inter- In Splendid Gaire On Opponents' Field, Local Eleven Goes
estingly Describes Novelties
of Transcontinental Trip From
Down to Defeat By 10 to 6

Mrs. Thomas

VY,

Score,

"What are the requisites for a
Woman's comfort on a long automobile tour, like ours?" repeated Mr
Thomas YV. Wilby. who accompanies

NOISY ONES
o

9:

Miami

her husband, special agent for the
C.ood Roads' Itepurtmenl, of Washington, and representative
of the
Touring Club of America, on his ten
thousand-mil- e
Ideal Tour of the
you don't
"Surely,
I'nited States.
mean an extra hat and a couple of
ixtra gowns for wear, during stopovers'" And I know you don't mean
ft bottle of violet water and a cake
of neiited soi.p, desirable as these
':'st are to n woman to make endurable the rigors of ociasional very
primitive and uninviting hotels (?)
whiii the transcontinentalist is sure
to meet.
"Do you remember the sa ir.g, that
a 'beautiful view is a gift to the soul?'
I
think it is a love for a 'beautiful
view.' end a great interest in the historic and romantic associations o!
these splendid I'nited States that ur
the real requisites for man or woman
on a long automobile tour. Of course
there is the sense of humor and
aijreeuble traveling companions,
art
ii' i re necessary to a woman's happiness than to a man's, for she Is nmn
sensitive to other people's moods than

The
Albuquerque
motorcyclists
have been the cause in the past of
quite a number ot scares, both to
rinidley Poly. Institute 2.
pedestrians and horses, ln this the
At Carlisle Dickinson 11; Gettys-Luri- f local motorcyclists are
not alone.
0.
They have plenty of company s the
Amps 16; Cornell ft.
At Ames
following compilation
Instrucfrom
At
Nebraska 27; Donne tions to members of the Toronto Mo0.
torcycle club will show. The advice in
At Xt'whvlli
Vanderbllt 18; Ken- the following "ilon'ts" will serve to
tucky State 0.
ighten the care of the apprehensiAt Baltimore
University , of Virjfl-ri:- i ve pedestrian
even in Albuquerque:
34; J. H. I'., 0.
Don't think a motorcycle Is unAt Lawrence Oklahoma 3; Kanyou have ridden
comfortable
until
sas ft.
me.. You will soon find it Is not.
At New York Haverford 13; StevDon't think all the motorcycles are
ens Institute 6.
.it Lansing Mlchlcnn Aurlcultura! noisy because a few riders keep the is he.
"cutout" open Instead of carrying a
College 2fi; Mount Union 6.
"There is plenty of time for da
horn.
At West Point
Artnv 20;
Don't think a motorcycle is hard dreams when8 one 'rolls away Into
2.
o'clock ill the morning
to run and keep in order. Just ask the view' ut
At Milwaukee
Marquette Universitill 5 or 6 at
ni; ot the dub members for their and remains part of itprarie-shoonty lC; South Dakota State N'ormnl
(Her
the old
experiences on all kinds of roads and n.iht.
ft.
trail,
westward
from
Omaha
At
State College IVnnsvlvanin in all kinds of weather.
through Wyoming,
and Nevada,
Don't think motorcycles are dang- to San Francisco, I'tali
State Colleue 17: llilstito i.
one may
At St. Louis Missouri !?tate Unierous. They are not. They have the one's sell with all kinds of amuse
versity 5 WashiiiKton 5.
qjord to get oat of the way, or you pictures of the women who intitua'
travelei.
At Manhatl m
il
to stop
have the powerful brakes
Kansas State
the same route years ago womet.
College 12; Creif,'htun Uniquickly.
All you have to do is to who
one
not
could
travel
hunred oi
versity ft.
Keep cool and you can't get hurt.
one hundred und twenty-liv- e
miles a
At Moscow
University of Idaho 5;
Don't think a motorcycle Is expen- day In
ss
carriage,
a
horseh
but must
Whitman College 0.
sive to run. Tires will last two
the mules over the patnteHi
At S' laruse Syracuse 1C; Vermont
if used carefully
and kept drive
wa.'te, keep the children In good huA.
hard. A gallon of gasoline and a pint mor, cook three meals a daO, and all
At Indianapolis
Indiana 0; Illi- :,t oil to every hundred miles. How's the time tremble It st the hur'jaiul
nois ?.
that for economy?
who
beside the wagon, bi
Xew York UniversAt Xew York
Don't think there Is no speed limit pickedwalked
otf at any moment by an In'
ity
Rutgers ft.
or you will get pinched.
dian's arrow. Then are other da
Holy Cross 24; ColAt Worcester
Don't cuss the crowded cars, but dreams,
too real dreams!
For i
by ft.
travel like a gentleman, when you woman, having no 'logging' of a pro
Chicago
please and where you please; get posed transcontinental
NorthAt Kvan.-tohighway tt
western 3.
home for lunch every day and til! the do, may
naps in the autake
At South Hethlehem Swarthmor? rest of It. It's fine.
naps, aftet
Perhaps
those
tomobile.
9; LeliiKh 3.
all, are the first 'requisite' for hei
At C'evtfSind
Case 16; Ohio
RACE RESULTS.
car
endurance of a long trip. If
6.
letirn to 'empty her mind." as tht
At Tthaca Cornell 6; Mlchlinn 0
nerve doctors say or, better, to fil
Keyon 0; Ohio State
At Columbus
it with drowsy, pleasant thoughts-s- he
24.
At l.utonlil.
may doze off for many a restAt Hartford
Trinity 33; MassaKy., .Nov. 11. S't.ir Charmoment as she sits in her cornet
ful
chusetts Attyit'K 12.
coupof the tonneau. Above all, she mus:
At Cincinnati
University of Cin- ter, owned by J. W. Schorr, and
not look ahead to all the tomorrow:
led In the hotting with the added Matcinnati ft; Denison 0.
of a long journey her
ha:
At New Haven
Yale 15; Brown ter, John N. Htardon, won the Lu- - to do so in planning hishusband
route, etc
ft.
toidle doesn't have to, and if shi
At Philadelphia
Pennsylvania 23: tonla endurance stakes at Latoiiia o wants
courage
to keep her
and
day, lie was two lengths in front
Lafayette 0.
strength
,she must live one day tit i
comr
while
(iray,
Goverm
stable
his
At Pittsburg
University of Pittsy
time, as napplly and
mi
burg 12; Villa Hova ft.
panion, John Keardon, was third, two possible.
High Private, which
At Annapolis Xavy 32; L'nlversity
lengths back.
a Wayside store, in Arlzonn
"At
of West Virginia 0.
finished fourth, set the early pace ami where we stopped for luncheon suponly relinquished it at the final turn plies, the storekeeper looked me ovet
At Cambridge Harvard 15; CarlStone .Street, In suvpllse. 'Have you traveled aT
stretch.
into the
isle 18.
At Princeton
Princeton 3; Dart- coupled in the betting with Coventor them miles with the fellers and stood
Gray, broke down after u mile had It as well as this." he remarked, ammouth 0.
At Corvallis oreson Agricultural been travelled and pulled up lame. biguously, tying up a loaf of bread,
0: Washington Stale 0.
The race wan a two mile altair.
In yellow payer.
"I might have told him that 8
First race, 6 furlongs: Three woman's
Is all a secret ot
Links won; Cheer l'p, second; Prlncj adaptation endurance
not exactly the survival
Chapp, third. Tinua, 1:14
of
fittest! She can learn to 'Jump
fecond race, ti furlongs: Winning thethehumps'
on bad roads, just ai
Widow, won; Merrick, second; John well
as
to lump the waves In ocean
(iriltln II.. third. Time, 1:13
bathing.
She
can work on 'Irish
Third race, (i furlongs: A:'.yi.icle t l
lace, just as w ell, while a tirt
won; Hog L,egr, second; ts.aiser, wiuu. Is ociiet'
being replaced in the desert, as sht
Time, 1:13.
can in her own parlor better, fot
Fourth race, endurance stakes, two on the
desert she has plenty of sun
mites;
Charter won: Govern-iA
napkin on a sage-busdray, second; John Keardon, third. and ulr!makespaper
an excellent luncheot
L
Time, 3:3
table.
when the automobile has
Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth: climbedAnd
a long hill with the. wind at
Meredian won; Leamance, recoiid; its back, the boiling
water in the rai.io
torn I'.ugbee, nurd, lime, three-sidiator Is capital for washing tht
fixth race, mile end
luncheon 'dishes. This last suprenu
teenths: Moclfler won; C Miut'i, achievement
of adaptation, however,
Presbyterian second;
Easily
Defeat
Effendi, third. Time, :ou. must he credited
to the driver or out
Ohio
One-Sid'niudhen' not to woman at all.
ed
School Eleven By
At Jamestown.
we have been
week
the
"For
last
Jamestown. Va., Nov. II. The luoking forward to Albuquerque us a
Score of 22 to 0; Second feature
event of today's races was the kind of paradise of luxury and comrminlntr of the Merchants Helling fort.
Nevertheless, we have had ti
Game of Season,
Stakes, which was won by Montc'lin good time
especially at the ranch
In handv fashion over lien t.tjui. .joy house, where we first met New Mexitrack had dried hi good shape :ir,.l
can
hospitality.
We were entertaineof
The Unltad States Indian school lair time was made In the r.ia ci
d- by one foreman, one man cook,
..ii
wer?
The
starter
the events.
fi otball eleven yesterday again dem- three ranchmen, 6 black cats, 2 black
and the finishes cIok.'. Si.nimu.v- dogs, 1 brown dog and by any num- -'
ovt-the good
onstrated its superiority
les:
ber of calves and chickens and turMenaul team by the decisive rcore of
James keys,
First race. 5 furlongs: Camellc,
who looked Into the door ef
played on the In- Dockerv
-' to 0 in a game
won; Pee, record;
our
room, but never once offered to
dian school grounds.
third. Time, 1:02
cross
We slept bethe threshold.
It was not generally known that
Second race, 7 furlongs: Key won; tween blankets Instead
of sheets
'he two teams were going to meat Gift, second; Mad Hlver, tnird. lime, and
we had the tlnest milk to drink
yesterday. In fact the frame was not
:31.
which I ever tasted. Next day wt
Dearranged until in the morning.
hird race, mile: Feather Duster traveled
for
hours anil hours,
spite the" high wind, the two elevens won;
ivnuiumu, through that
Misc. secona;
Fair
wonderful ranch, past
pot together and In an exhibition that third,
ime, 1:44.
an
number of horses and
was replete with the old style of play,
furlongs; aioiu- - cowsIndefinite
fiVnirth race tt
nnd sheep, till we were lost ln
satisfied themselves as to which is the ralm won; Hen Loyal, second; Kag- - wonder
ut
a
state that can have
hetter team.
lan, third, ime, 1:21.
ranches nearly as big as Wales.
Agle
furlongs:
5
race,
The Menaul team won the toss and
Fifth
"That night we slept In a freight
a'hnse to play with the wind.
The Hid won; Hose Queen, second;
car, transformed by Its owner into a
first quarter resulted in nothing being
third, ime, 1:09
primitive house anil alter wo were
floored by either team, but with the
"Rixlh race, mile: The Golden But ready to declare that Albuquerque
reversal of positions, the Iledskins terfly won; Agnar, second; bervicence was Indeed the paradise we lu.tl often
took matters into their own
hands, third, ime, 1 :43
dreamed It to be.
and Uola Tso, the Indian fullback.
"I Jut, everybody, everywhere,
has
Went over the line for two touchclean
good,
i.innio
For
trtnted us splendidly, and we are aldowns.
CJallup KgR, try Direct Mm foul Co., ready
The goals were missed.
worshippers
devout
at
the
'r
In the third quarter, Ilola Tso,
'hone 29.
hrlne of the beautiful southwest and
a i:?rk8 of lino bucks again went
New
Mexico.
the Hue for a touchdown - and CHICAGO NATIONALS
Kpcneer kicked a beautiful goal.
"It is gratifying to find the Interest
our long Ideal Tour so keen among
The fourth quarter added another
WANT "NAP" RUCKER in
pt ople of culture and refinement, all
touchdown to the score of the. sons of
aloft,? our route. In Los Angeles we
the desert, Piarote, going around the
wire entertained by Dr. Lutnmls, the
"id for the rcore nnd Spencer again
W.
Charles
Well known author and writer on the
Nov. 11.
Chicago,
Kicked goal, this time against a strong
..........
me
t'outhwit. He was entlfuslastlc about
Murphy, president oi
wind.
baseball club, a. - our journey, and the historic and
bv an accl- - Natl onnl League
. The game was marred
today, wnere oe scenic route we had chosen. Again,
llnt ln the last five minutes of play, liart ed for St. Louis Charles
rumens, ln Flagstaff, our new friends, Dr. and
when Piarote, the star Indian
end, will meet President
National league leam Mrs. Percival Lowell, of Lowell objoke his collar bone. This will put of the Brooklyn
,
y
servatory, (tht? former, the
x i llUUt-n"lit) out Of the eamn for the rest of to tal
Wl
Vil
on the planet Mars) were emthe season.
iili v is said to bo anxious to
..
o
phatic In their apnroval of our route
Hu( kelr, the star
The Llnc-lS. I, s.
el the Prooklvn team and It is rejiori- and the purpose to make It scenlcal-l- y
Menaul
Positions.
and historically, the best ever
'"hlquito.'
right end..?., Rodriguez ed, wi imld be willing to give several mapped
out.
''hiinri
.
right tackle. J. CnndeUrki Chii ago players In return.
"It is the approval and sympathy
'"''el hez. . .right guard.... M. I'.aca
St Louis will bo tne
on
are
many
of such men, as these. anil
league officials who
. .
.
center
Cordova National
... others which makes us feel that we
Sandoval. . . . left guard
their way to attend me coovr........
Martinez
right
really
chosen
i
the
ne
have
course
I'upiano . . .left tackle . ,M. Martinez in'nor leagues to
nein
to and fro across the I'nited States,
I'larote. . . . .left end , ,N. Cundelaria toiiio, Tex., next week.
our
already
tour
and
that
stands
for
'lardy
...quarter . ...H. Cordova
something In the way of culture and
Ppeiieer .
Dillon liests Urown.
Vigil
right half
education In the minds of people
Teller
rittsburg, Pa.. Nov.
Dlulr
left half
who are not primarily Interested in
"
Tola Tso.'.
in..
Clonic Ion if Indianapolis,
.Fullback
good
roads."
Messrs. Johnson and Hamilton of 'Knot kout ' tirown, oi i
ne.o.r
rotmas
six
the forest- fierirlt.u
,101,
n
. v r r.f
..... dlewi Ights, fought
...
. .
('Mil ..tnt,..i
itllCU Mo
if A ifW
ii
..ll
eriean Atnieuc
Special values in all lines at
referee and Rave complete the
fc'lisfactlnn.
night Dillon had the better of the
Golden Rule Thanksgiving Sale.
bout.
h'n yon come to Albuquerque we
.
pianunused
In used ami
'"-Come today.
you to make our store your
Co.
store.
os.
P.

Illinois

Wesleyaa

12:

l

:

Atrrl-.iiMn-

sea-on-

s,

;

AVes-leyn-

n

IXpwtal IMaiMtrli to tn Xnrnlnc Juarmnll
Mt silla 'Park. N. M.. Nov. 11. The

first football game between the
of New Mexico and the New
.Mexico Agricultural College
in two
years was played on the Aggies' home
grounds this afternoon resulting in
a victory for the Farmers
by
th
It was the first
score of 19 to
have
time this year the Farmers
been scored against or have failed to
play the greater part of the game in
the territory of their opponents. The
Varsity literally played the Aggies off
their feet, but the ulxence of Hunter,
right guard, and Kirigling, end, for
the Varsity, made that side of the
line weak and the Farmers were able
they needed
to make gains when
them, around that end of the line.
In spite of this and the added fact
that Calkins, left half lor the Varsity,
intt Hamilton, left tackle for the same
team were each suifeiinj from
bones received in practice, the
Varsity made a grand fight and went
down to honorable defeat.
The game was played in a blinding
sandstorm with the wind blowing bitter cold. In spite of this added hand- on
cap, add although the Farmers
both their touchdowns failed to kick
goal, Quarterback I.embke kicked u
.
beautiful jsoal against the wind,
Curly le had scored a touch tlown
pass from
on a beMitlful
forward
Quartet-bucLembke.
This was In
The ball
the third quarter.
whs
rushed from the center of the Held
twenty-yard
line,
to the Farmers'
when Carlylc roeetve.l the ball on a
line and
forward pass on the
In the third quarter, and
.vent over.
In the fourth quarter, the Varsity
leld the heavy college team In great
football, the
shape.
In offensive
Varsity easily outplayed its opponents
good
showing
work of Coach
the
Hutchinson, who, although his material was green at the beginning of
the season, und the team has- been
outweighed 111 every game they have
played, Iihs succeeded In surprising
ill opponent!! by the article ot foot
ball that has been put up.
were
The stars tor the College
Ihston at fullback, lout at left end,
and Lohman ut right half. For the
Varsity, (lladding, Calkins, Hamilton,
Lembke and Areas, played sterling
ball.
Conch McLaren of the TCI Pnso Mil
itary Institute, referred the game, J.
t). Miller of the Collegia
acted as
umpire. Merrill, also of the College,
was Held Judge.
The Varsity team left for Albuquer
que tonight.
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Special IMnpntrh to th Morning Joarnul
Rosweli, X. M., Nov. 11 In a ganu

that was onesided, the Xew Mexico
Military Institute today defeated the
Western College eleven of Artesla by
n score of IS to 6.
The cadets played a fast and heady game and clearly
outclassed the college team in the
litter part of the game.
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Special attention given to
Watch and Jewelry Repair

Work.
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four-ftUh-

things considered, the prospectors on the field at Seven Lakes are
greatly encouraged b" the showUhg
that Is being made.
A short distance east of the Seven
Lakes field, close to the Continental
divide, is the new Zunl field. The
formation in this section is very similar to that at Seven Lakes, and every
Indication Is leading prospectors and
oil experts to coniider It as vul liable
Hs the Seven Lakes field.
V. l;. Fleming Is now in Los Angeles arranging with California capital to undertake the drilling for oil
ln this f ectlon. The outcome of his

vember 28, mil, for furnishing Materials nnd labor for the erection of a
brick dormitory, brick office building,
Slid two brh-employees' quartern, at
the rnehlo llonlto Indian School, New
Mexico, In strict accordance with the
plans, specli l atlons, and Instruction?
to bidders, which may be examined at
this Office: tho office of tin. Supervisor of Construction, Denver, Colorado;
the offices of The American Contractor, Chicago, ill.; The Post, Denver,
Colo.; The Morning Journal, Albuquer-

All

mission is expected
few days.

ftll

tFn.m

d

Clnike and Hill Winners.
liuffalo, N. V., Nov. 11. Jackie
Clarke, the Australian and his partner. Hill, won the
like race which ended
here today. Five teams finished with
1,075
miles to t heir credit. In the
final sprint of a mile to break the tie,
Clnike finished first.
six-da-
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Elks' Theater

Saturday, November 18
0H, LISTEN TO THE BAND

!

AXXl'Al, VISIT
Ol' TIIK

Chesterfields of Minstrelsy

RICHARDS & PRINGLE'S
FA MOl'S

faF.01lf.IA

MINSTRELS
A( KNOW

I I
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STIU'.F.T I'AKADK
AT X(MV
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t
.Musical Ilniul
in tint World.
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Free to Ranchmen
'
hnv published a good
sized booklet upon thu subject
of "Cement and Concret
on

the Hanch.'
If you conternplats any construction on your ranch which
you dealre to make permanent,
use

Hot Springs

--

..

It cures, and you remain cured,
we know, and you will If you try It.
Conceded the greatest
kidney
writer on eorth.
Why not visit Fayvood Hot
Springs first, since you will eventually go there shyway.
Large modern hotel. Perfect climate. Hook It. t.
T. C. MclVrinott, "Tho Faywood,"
Fnynoori. N. M.

VJj TOKO" CKMENT

and t)fi,i to u( for the booklet
which describes fully how to
use cciinient. It Is yours delivered at your postofflca for
T tho asklnn.
rioaso stnte what construe- tlon you have ln view.
Write name and address

I
J

f
I

pl.'ilnly.

fiOnilWKSTRHV
CESiEJiT
Sales Office

rOflTLANP
CO.
EI Paso, Tex.

it

Joy Forevo
fikln of Beauty
T. Foils Oouroud'a Oriental
Crium or MaQioal Qeautlfie.
Ken.ovm Tun, r!n!o,
' vlV
frt)tlil. Met lMcl.il
I

Ritull,

tits ti

jr

lilill S.IU lllacHM-ftBi... t vnry in. nilru
on l)t.uut'. mul ilt.
It... il.'lv.lii.n.
II
hit Rt.itid tliu tr.t
ot 64 v'trs, and
1. no nkriulri.1 wt
tHHlfit I. I..' mi tt II

U'J

Ih

E. Le Roy Yott
' Teacher
of Violin. Harmony anil
Counterpoint, Btudlo room 19, Bar- nett lluildlng.
I2H7 J.
r. o. no iot

properly mad.

Accept uu counter,
of
Biiii'i.ti
Pr. L. A.
mime.
Havre rM In 1
My of II..- hHiit

t..n (a puileiitit
" A.9 rnl Ihi'.Idi
will una tlivin.

I r'cuntiiiciid
nv ttifi V'tl'.1 liilT.ful "f ail Hit
fJtttirniKi a rrt-rur nale
nil i!.7'y.,.nte .mil ! ah.-i"t!"."
am
1
ai.J Lump
lotiria I), nam 11. lh UMi.ul sui-jBD.T.ICKHS, Pep, 37 Creat Jor.es Stiest

f"ni your Snlled clothes to
The Duke City Cleaners,
Tho

220 WEST GOLD AVE.

most
tilant ln New Mexico,

cleantu

OiitHltlp OriltTn Kolllfltod.

hvhi

CATARRH of
Relievos
la
tho 'i
0 LADDER
and all
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Cm Kanen'x New Mexico CorporaDisclaim I
Local fans look with favor on the tion Laws, Lulei and Forais, com idlAggies chances with the New Mexico ed to dato.
24H0URS!
X tueful Kiilda for corporation ofKaahoarwn It. brar tae .
Military Institute team on Thank.1
eaia(IV",T,
giving day on the occarlon of the an- ficers, attorn.
and
Tou
no
need
nual game with that Institution.
other. It has everything In
tountrrjnlt. V
one book.
a.M
.Sr!.
Avoid
Post yourself.
eipenitvt
Western League Opens April lit,
mistakes.
Washington, Nov. 11. Next year's
All Territorial laws on ALL clafjei
playing season In tho Western League
Banking, Building
will open April 19 with the eastern ot Corporations;
tnd Loan, Iler.evolent, Industrial, Irteams playing Ihe oust and tho westrigation,
Insurance. Mercantile, Minern teams playing In the west. The
IIU VMl.
l.n.ll.-nAali j.n.r
f.ir A',
ipenlng games will be played at Pu- ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
I.U
l..iu,..,,nirj
Citations.
ixtenslre
eblo, Topeka, Denver and Lincoln.
I'illain II. U a...; C.U im MwKI
K.ttlc.1
The only, complete New Mexico
l.',n
nh
HII
I...H.
A committee was appointed today
l".,
V
'I til. tin wthrr. Ilur of r.ur V
to complete the schedule and report Corporation, Irrigation ant MlDlnl
!riii(lNl.
lll.t 111 -- TI'llS
., , i
Pl.V lloNtl IIIIVMI
to the league official at Its next Code published.
yeM.kii..wi,niJlrHl,S.Tf.t Al.vav.
'0
Complete Forms and Rules for
meeting, this action being taken by
Mrlir.r.KTv; riTPV'.vU; nf
0f
... It PY
the club owners In session here.
lrawlng and filing all kinds of corki n.v..uijui.iuuiim.in.
papers; leferences, footporation
s,
etc. Territorial IrriMall Carrier a Thief.
notes,
Mont.,
10.
Nov.
Falls,
gation
Great
Rules and Forms.
Prodaca Fortunes
W. Thompson, a local mall carUnited Rates Laws which apply to
jlKIrilS fr ubIhiiM. book
on Cnfenla.
S
i.x
r......,i
rier, Io In Jail hero on a charge of New Mexico: Carey Act, Irrigation,
...L..nn. '
ii.i.
MiKfdtxl.H
"Why Smo riven ton fnil."
registered Mining, Railroads. Taxes; Rule and
having stolen $.18 from
Froe. Snooiai lists ol' iMistiihlf b.iv- All
Mini
letters. He admits taking the money, Forms for secm'nr U. 8. Right
or
flm, tormrown cUutitx. Siim1 touuli
It is said, imd offer as an excuse Rights of Way, ele.
rnutiej f4ir hhhioIi of
Otlko wnonl.
i'fi.rfHjiitHt.iv
V0
Cilit'H
I.tiral
in
'lownn.
ant
so
heavily
In debt that
Ute.'ul with or without statehood.
that he was
vns fnnnerly Aftinif (iimi-nionc- r
Our Mr.
1 vol., 116 paces, buckram binding,
he could see no possibility of getting
imuSi ImJ full ehaw of
of l'atfnvft ni
out, and decided to bo a "dead game
U. H. Pfitcnt (Xlirfi. UUlCJ'J.f.V .V MrlN'liKI:
WctBl1.11t.L0u,
C
V P. KANKN
sport for once In his life,"
Santa re. X. H 1 tut A ttwr.it-- j ,
6.

annul ttlntrarj u
CI.GVKLA.D.

futl'iwhig
. S.

inforce your energies at

elghl-hour-a-tl-

INCORPORATE
YOUR

1913

(From 8a FraacUet)
Crul.hu Simmer

VICTORIA LUISE

PROSPERITY

A

P;ii,i

tht

feb.

i

lurk)
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E ABOUT

Alhu-luerqu-

V 'iv.'-uf- :
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i

will meet you half way If you

V

AwinulVord

que, N. M.: The Arizona Republican,
Phoenix, Arizona; the IT, s. Indian
Warehouses st Chicago, III.; St. Louis,
Mo.; San
Calif.; nnd Omaha, Ncbr.; the lluihlers and Trailers
Fxchange at St. Paul, Minn.; nnd nt
the school. For further Information,
Pueblo
to be known in a apply to the .Superintendent,
llonlto Indian School, Crmvnpolnt,
New Mexico. C, F, Haulie, Acting
Commissioner.

TUBERCLECIDE

A

fWO CRAMD CRUISES

side of Ihe sealed envelope: "1'ropon-al- s
for lirlt k Uorniitory, ltrlek Office,
and two r.rlck Kniployees' Quarters,
Pueblo llonlto Indian School, New
Mexico." and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Washington, I). O, Will be received at the
Indian office until 2 o'clock p. in., No-

once.
The Culpp l'.rothcrs of San Ili.g.i,
Oil., with whom is Mr. Canflehl, a
partner o.' K. U Ilobeny. the Calllor-ni- .i
oil magnate, expo, la to have two
drills In the field In a few days, and
Agt nt Jame.ion stated before leaving
for the east recently that be would
have some more drills, other than
those mentioned here, in the field In
a short time.

'

!

four-hundre-

tiiber-clecide-

tn the Morning Journall
Las Cruces, X. M., Nov. 11. The
New Mexico Agricultural college had
their goal line crossed for the flrsl
time this season today, when in tho
game with the University
of New
Mexico the visitors crossed the line
for a touchdown, afterwards kicking
a goal.
The game was 'fast, exWling and
very close. The varsity played excellent football and under the generiil-shl- p
of Lembke at quarter, held their
own pretty well.
The Aggie!?, however, had the better of tho contest,
finally winning by the score of 10 io

llirkox

V.

Jewelry

For a sh..rt time we
gone; In eti r our entire are
at
stink
greatlv reduced prices.
H ..u are in the
for
market
Holiday iitv,.ds. we Would
be
phased t.. have ,.., ca
Bnj
inspect our ftovk. The extra inducements e are going to
make will nore ibau repay you
fur buying a little earty.
tier stock is large and most
complete In every bee of
Watcher. Silverware and
ham. mi. Is.
Com..
our prices
will d.l Ihe ,i iking.

1

The Tioswell High school tlefeated
the I'ortales High school here today
by the overwhelming score of 47 to
Readers will remember the case of
0. The local high school's goal was Miss llaca, of C09 West
Atlantic avenever In danger.
Hoswell has a fast nue,
which account was published a
team this year and expects to win the
Intercollegiate championship of Xew few weeks ago.
Mexico,
This Is the lady who was sent home
from Denver by her physician to tile
with tuberculosis, she Is now on her
ALBUQUERQUE HIGHS
second month's treatment of
When beginning treatment
BEAT NORMAL 17-- 5 her temperature
was running above
103, toda.v ber temperature Is normal.
She has Invited nil who are Inter
rSprelal Dlkpnlth to lite Morning Journall ested in the treatment of tuberculosis,
Las Vegas, X. M jnv. 11. In an including tho physicians of our cltv.
exciting game which war played be- to call and see her, and she will tell
fore a big croud of rooters assembled them what the treatment has done
e
for her.
ut Amusement park, the fast
toda.v
There are a number of others who
High school
eleven
now using tiil.ercllde that are
are
Mexico
heavy
New
tho
trimmed
Normal university football team by ready to testify as to its beneficial re
the score of 17 to 6. Though out- sults.
weighed from
For further information, address
fifteen to twenty
pounds to the man, the Albuquerque or call on the Tuberelecldo Co.. 4 play-p46 Harnett building.
players were much faster and
Consultation and examination free.
headier football than did their older and more experienced opponents. Albuquerque, X. M.
The speed of the visitors fairly swept
the normal eleven off its feet. The
Toss of 'oln Divided Mayoralty.
gnme was never in doubt.
Canton, O., Nov. 11. Arthur Turn-bul- l,
democrat, won the mayoralty of
Canton
over Henry Schilling, socialist
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
candidate, tonight, bv Ihe toss of a
WINS OVER UNIVERSITY coin, Tuesday's election havinK resulted in a tie vote being ciiHt.
rDpeclnl Illtnml.il

ivrge

t

tt.
U5 S. Second St.

l".

le

R MrKFF

Suctfir

a
orum.: to a re- in
ii.nt jist published ly the I'nited
Sltt.S tlet.logi. al Sur.-vThe pio-dt wa
valued (, i J3;'. ,7M,6TN, a
DEVELOPING
gain of i.75."..:iT. or S.M per cent.
the fip'ur-- for
oer
This I the
greatest value eer reach..!, exceeding by K'.StM.T'Jl the re. er.t figures
for I!"1. Compared
wiih
earlier
in, .re strik- Four Drill Outfits On Ground, ears the iii'Tt as is
t
tt'K. In
the a! e t the
SutttS
With Others On Way; Ex-- of terv products ol tht
w f i r,2:.i,:r,ii. The ; product tor
by
4
greater
was
.v:t,
Jt
110
pected to Be One
Richest gain
:.'. a
of N:. per vent.
hiring the
vune period the Imports in. Teased
in Countiy.
40.73 p. r cent.
in ID 10
lint. oils of p. ii
Were
at $11,127. 4 '!' an increase of
With four outfits on the sr. und valued
$ M'0.
4. Hi) pi r cent. Th
:t.
ex- it
and working, the Xew Mexim
oil
v hi
pottery
h are confine.
field at SeM n Lakes looks to be as- ports ofexclusively
t
I be
lower
suming the actual pi'Mpoi t'ons that its itlinost
grides of ware. Inert as.-$177. 9S4.
discoverers claimed lor It nt the time or
".S1 per ct lit, oVe ' the Hpi ex- oi Ihe first rush to that section. There
is ulso an additional outfit on the perls.
Tiie proportion of domestic producway, and two more ordered, while M.
tion to consumption t'l 11". says
H. Jameson of the Keatotie
r
company, has closed
wis the largest ever recontract t" M i.ldleton. ox
s
p.r
77.
put !n another drill within sixi day. corded
of the poitery consumed ill the
George 1. Leurnard of this (ity,
l i lted
being
preStates
of domestic
who has lately returned from n trip
of Inspection of the field, is more diction. It his been estimated that
1S7."
ot domestic
proportion
the
in
than pleased with the outlook and
predicts that within a few months pn daetioii to consumption was only
cent. The large Increase
the ground will be studded with oil about 15 per
derricks, and the rush will begin has been brought about l y the earnest efforts of the American potters
again.
There are a number of companies to Improve their wares and make
that have In en oi galilxed ill t'.allup th.m equal or superior to the Imand thu (ioologi.al Survey's
that are either already working In the ported,
ilel.l or expect to start tn a few days. til ' ires show that they have been
Those conducting operations art tne highly successful In attaining that
Talle outfit, so named from the fact end.
that Sheriff Tulle of t'.allup. is one of
Its leading stockholders. This Is the
For pa. ns In the side of chest
original well and Is drilled below the dampen u piece of flannel with
d
foot level.
Chambei laln'a Liniment and bind It
lb,. Independent till company, an- on over the seat of pain. There Is
(lallup
concern,
has an otit.it
other
on the ground and has bored a little nothing better. For nale by all deaThe HrocK ler.
better than 200 feet.
company In working also, as Is the
Consolidated Oil company.
LEGAL NOTICE
M. tt. JitmeHon
of the Keystone
Prill company, has contracted with
ntol'OSU.S FOR Itl'.lCIC IXHtMI.
Mr. Ijiiub of illucwatcr, upon nnotti-e- r
property, to have a drill on the TOltY. nl' FK'i: AND KM I'LO YF.F.S'
ground ami working within ten days, UFAltTKItS. Hepartment of the Inand the J'omeroy Hrothers of Mesa, terior, office of Indian Affairs, WashArlr... have made arrangements ror ington, H. O, October IS, 1911. Sealed
i, hipping
an outfit to the field at proposals, plainly marked on the out-
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Though They Throw Scares Into Pedestrians and Horses
of
ot
Machines Are Easily ConCollege
trolled and Quickly Stopped.

Denver
University
At
of Mines 0.
Ci lnra lo School
Hill t'niver.sitv
At Charfl
21;
University
t.rth Carolina

tnth
At
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Increased ProducHon of Pottery
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FARMERS

1V1GT0RCYCLISTS
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TO TAKE

Is tho one jiointliiu In the'

direction of
from this bakery
iHii't llhe tho onlluiiry baker's bread.
It tioenn't dry up In a little while and
bo fit only for twist. Our bread stays'
fi't'sh nnd molwt us long as the beat
home made bread. Try a loaf for a
this store.

Ilread

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

;
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Inaley le.iking Ihe store in the cus- details of the finding of the body,
tody of leputy Sheriii Heyn.
i.
and of Ihe fcearch through Ihe d.irk
Ihi oilicer de ril ed a gun rack atore which culminated In Ihe finding
Tuberculosis
aUiut ten feel mm the front par! of of Ihe a used In the aouatting posithe room, hlch heid liif or eix guna, tion in the rear, he would take his
tujtt tVtirlr
drxtj ltir I!
blood breath deeply through hie mouth, hia
nd be
he
Uk it !fsVrvm fMUi 1,1,.; i:i Vntl
spMtt'i'td c.i the second run imm tne under jnw dropping in such u m.mner
rHil!T
r..l
i.T'if .T
BY
SSaBZdSaWsl
enu
in the rack nnJ identified a as tu give him the appearance 01 a
IMSLEY.
ir t.i
tit
t,tt ma''i-- ri au lM
gun showed hunted man at bay. At times he
d
r(
slod
t
a
uh
lis
rv
si
i
at
t
ii
ftMr
rtr!
him at this time,
cold and would go to the
:milar to the woud aet-t i.'i
urUtf tfcrntfhr
one he had seen, but he could not suive to Warm himaelf. Hia nervous-nea- a
Ur
f
frw Uirtl
ff m"'u nw
poeltlvely Identify it as the gun he
waa apparent 10 all. He continhad seen i.i the rack. .He found no ually played either with a pencil and
gun near the twtdy of the dereHa.n. puper on ihe table In front of him, or
In else rubbed hia hands In an appreiir khvv the time of his
wjtt m.t v Hi
r4ur .fn, hitl
the store at 7:45 p. m.
hensive faahlon. It ia clear the
It
was
lpon
atmoaphere of the court
M tad twtfMti nt M fcti l mk I - fi'J
liW
n
it
&.
t
Iff
Di f
f
flr
New York Sleuths Begin Quest Defense Scores Important Point rough! 10 show that the memory of room la playing upon hla nervoua sysi ..iieomip
m
srt.tHmti-the itnet us to the situation of fur tem. H i eyea are aunk far into hia
Ik. u
Not hrinf wMM. I
was de- - head, and hia face droops like that of
For Vast Sum Stolen By Dav
in Trial of Man Accused of niture In the store-rooS!l")lMt.
th ,.bMliti.i t.f th
I
fecilve,
'l'
lht
thy nimt .r.ii'iii'
and lhal there mitrht have ! a man old befoae his time.
id Rothschild From Federa
Murdering John A. Higgins been olher guns in th room other j
f iiitu?u
mi rii'!nlt-tif
i
than the ones he
I
It -- nil w
f "'
Bank in 1904,
ir,i-His Brother-in-LaWaiwin
I
at. M'
dMrtNl .
ofi'i;''t
'Ireen Watson, the colored jailor of
b
n.o.i ifl Urn ?! to '
Altrpilt
I
tne city, and janitor of the council
bad t rrt K Kmvi
I fciM iftkm bf
rooms, was the nejt witness. He was
tfc.frr-- k I H Vsrauif Journal BtMxIal Imh4 H tr
d
The
!
cunwad that waa one of th first to arrive at the
I
rrJ.rf.
!
Aft lorK. Nov. II. Ai tiiiK "5 in taken from the bralna
In i Uf hwtrt r i
the late scene of the tragedy. His description
the John A. HlKKlna, for theerf death
ml Mr;
raw
lft im 'i formation re elvt'il from tit.
of of the dead man corroborated that of
atlorni-ytoday
office
Uimrht
here
whom Thomaa Inaley la now on trial officer Hinds, as did hia relation of
t
mri:
n.nti!. I antriii-!ii-l rtrrllrnl
.
hy
a
jU'xt
42tODO
run
alolen
for
fJ
i
for
hla
In
Ihe
nr4it
life.
Iternallllo couniy the circuniKtancea ot finding Inaley In
hm ahil hair i
m
Ipa
the Lite Imvld Hot hm Mid, the wreck dietrlcl court, together with the ha! the rear of the store. It was over hla
rtniair
iMHSi M.UtV
r
In
waa
Thla
H.ink
Kcderal
by the charre testimony however, that the big fight
of
th
lhat
ahattered
104.
In lin n
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MHS.4HAKl.KS WHITE.
I
production
social coteries It would be something unusually successful Hren price.
well worth the time and
I like.
(in and off the stage the scene botn
Aside from the social aspect of
and it was
capital life there are the official cir- nights was a. brilliant one.see
the way
quite as much a show to
cles which all dignity to liny town.
i
Hut, dear me, what's the use of so the sober, sedate playgoers iooh
dancing anil singing as was
much wasted hot air? The capital Is the jokes,
In Santa Fe and we can't steal it off- the company of amusing gins aim
disported themselves behand. Swelldom here can take a run boys who footlights.
Of especial inthe
ud for the inaugural hall and otherl hind
terest to the society folk taking In the
big doings and hope for the best.
of Mrs.
Hoping for the best and grabbing show was the appearance
She was absolutely
so Charles White.
it is Albuquerque motto, anyhow,
arf clcharming,
entirely
natural and
anil roses with rose shaded lights was
take care, Santa Fe, take care,
ing neither stage airs nor mannera Joy.
ft
isms. Mrs. White's !ong number was
l'lace cards were liaiidpalnted cupid
POLITICS CAISED A SLIMP IV delightful and she was kept busy nllairs and the favors pink
ross.
,
SOCIETY.
gathering Mil flowers sent over the Covers were laid for Ibinii
footlights by admiring friends.
Mundeli.
Loom! Levy, (iladvs
Nothing liner' in home dramatics Camille Mandell, Margaret Sclius'er,
Men Who Hot nil Their Money on the
GrunsfeM,
Una.
Election Didn't lake to
has been seen than was Mrs. John Klsie Keinpetiicb.
1 art lea Very Much.
Colbert as the bowery girl. She wa
Aline Stern, Hannah Must auni, and
great, and her song, "He's My Kld.lo" Mrs. Stern.
by Mr.
Coming down' to strictly local facts In which she was assisted
was Immense.
there aren't any, many I should Scottl
way.
was one of SF.KIF.K
Mr. Seotti. bv the
say. We need a capital or something
that added IX VtiGlU
to keep up the social excitement. tb best, desuite the fact
with
Things are expected to wake up a avoirdupois interferes seriously
These small series so much In
Mr. Landolfl was "cute as
bit, now that the political racket is hia ilancinu.a feminine admirer, gush-inirl- v vogue among the elite may be jolly
as
ever"
hushed.
nil that, easier on the
nut It. Probably 'twas she that good fun and extremely
Funniest thine it interfered ser
popular with
hostess and
chry
of
huge
cluster
him
the
sent
husHere's how
iously with society.
the invited, but hardly tiiir, it seems
santhemums.
In
Involved
'
deeply
bands, with Interest
Mrs. Hren and Charles Sapp of to me. to the society page and the
the election, and in some cases dollars
City, both being professionals, outsiders.
Kansas
disnot
result,
did
on
final
the
entered
and urn- - party a week until the series
play any enthusiasm or the price added just the required dash
fip their wives' entertainments.
'Until after the election" was the
slogan in social us well as In business
circles. It was a very inauspicious
time to approach thejr husbands on
the subject of parties, so say some of
ALL OVEK BIT THE FIBEWOUK8.
the society women who tried It and
doing" ultimatum.
Husbands May Now Settle Down to got the 'nothing
Some men In the stress of the moNothing
the Profile Kxistenoe.
ment and anxious to get back to polito do Hut Work No Place
tical petards rashly promised big
to go Hut Home.
parties when the battle was fought
the voctors proclaimed. Proband
we
It Is with Infinite pleasure thatpoliably It depends on the winning side.
women read of the finish of the
ft ft. ft.
tical campaign In New Mexico.
N IPTIALS
YK1SA
puband
ceased
wrangling
has
The
HKILLIAXT.
lic men are state officers or
not villlans. Husbands have become
Stateson Made a Stunning
the usual useful adjunct to everyday Allien
Hrlilc I rlends and llelutlves
existence and may be found at the ofFifty strong Snw the Pretty
fice during business hours and home
Wedding.
at nights, some of them. The thread
uf man's thought may now run to
something else than torrential elonuptials, the
The Yrlsarrl-Ktateso- n
quence on the high qualifications of engagement
announcement of which
himself, or his chosen man, for high
the usual Jlutter of golng-to-goffice.
Whatever else the po.liticluns created
variety, happened on
married
can
talk.
certainly
cannot do, they
In the day and just
Wednesday
late
political
with
blue
The air has been
the young couple to
for
enough
time
moons.
several
lo
these
eloquence,
y
on an earlv eveNo old woman of the olden time make their They made the train, alning train.
Whose garrulity led her to the duckbut failed to miss the rice and
ing stool
for in thoBo days of a truly, right,shoes
which go along with the
forceful masculinity, men would not old
you, my children" on most of
let women even talk found it more "blesshoneymoon
trips. "Children" is
irreslstable to enlighten others than the
right, in this case. You know, both
have our politicians.
are ridiculously young, or dellciously
We may pick up the daily papers so. as one may chance to regard the
treplditlon.
without
expectantly and
matter of their ages, which Is, Indeed,
Cartoons of our best friends, husa matter of small moment when two
bands or brothers will be conspicuius young things take it Into their roMrs
by their absence blessed absence
mantic heads to get married.
;..
.
and there's a chance one may come Yrlssarl of now. AIDerta Miueson ui
me
across nomethlng else besides
Is still in her teens and
years,
yester
or
that
merits or the demerits of this
an extremely prettv girl.
man, a yelp from another would be
She made an awfully
whisper
murmuring
a
or
candidate,
bride, as one could well Imagine. Her
from one of the many, none of whom, gown was one of the sartorial dreams
were actuated by selfish motives, of you read about and occasionally see.
iour.se not, but all earnestly Intent All white, of course, and one of the
on saving the country.
.exquisite empire models that are uniSociety Had Her Finger in the Poliversally becoming and really tend to
'create beauty where it does not exist.
tical 1'le.
of Alberta
In the case, however,
Well, It Is saved now and the sigveil ennal Is given for the state at large .Stateson, the dainty gown,
to heave p. happy sigh of relief that shrouded, did but enhance her undethe election is over
well over, thank niable beauty. The material doesn l
and
goodness.
.matter but It was the softest
crepe de chene over
A shallow and unobservant mind sheerest of
of
bouquet
and a great shower
might assume that the recent political
the bridal outwrangle was a subject well out of my brides roses completed
pretty, also, was
province.
nt ho. for it has been ot fit. Exceptionally
,
6
"'"..
i it it :V:
the frock worn by Salome Statesor.
prime importance to Albuquerque soII
,who was her sister's bridesmaid.
ciety,
in fact, It has had all the sigchiffon
green
In
veiled
silk
was
white
nificance of Hamlet's "To be or not
While on the
"
and vastly becoming.
,to be.''
.
Quite a few wives of prominent subject of dress, the bride's
a
be.
could
as
smart
candidates have watched tensely and away gown was a rich shade of brown
tailored suit in
absorbingly their liege lord and masto match, snots
stunning
hat
ters take 'the political
hurdles and with a
keeping.
,
figured out gay social pyrotechnics on and purse were In
some
At the wedding were seen
election chunces.
More than a few lavishly
the
and
gowns
handsome
social
have counted
on increased
deckchrysanthemum
MIL AND MHS. .IACOHO YIUSARKI
home,
Stateson
ot
Prominence. Even now the wives
satisfying ad
W ho Are Honeymooning In California.
up
the defeated are taking their medicine ed, showed them a to nupiun ricn
sourly. For ti woman with exceptional vantage. It was
Is done does not make such higniy inasTiiir
white chrysanthemums, con spice with their gongs nnd generalhowtaste and an entirely satisfactory trasting
teresting reading as one big doing.
so good,
much
sistance,
were
All
effectively
with
husband finds it hard to understand
when a long list of names adds the
It Is hardly fair to particuever,
usco
that
profusely
ery,
were
wuuh..v
it,
curiosity.
That's
when the voting public fails to apprespot was larise. .
npice
of
prettiest
The
rooms.
the
ciate his numerous good qualities.
curiosity. Many society women here
ceremony. An lmpruwn were
of
well
cast
.h
ninm
particularly
Parts
know,
list
you
surprlaedly when the
It happens often, as
itnp
candle lighted and surof Vtolet De'Tulllo as the vil- In town ask requested: "Why what s
nnd the wife doesn't matter unless mnimieV hv the crucifix cnt sacreo those
lage gossip, Charlotte Pratt as the of names Ispublishing names that one
her husband is elected.
.
t
grifltlP.
When the cigar girl, with a pretty song num- tho use of
mv ......
are
eniMmiB uf tVia
Mrs. McDonald New Mexico's "First guests
the has ryad and re read, surely they
as
hsd gathered and the hour had ber,
Asselln
Herbert
Lady."
"
as the not interesting V" to the readers. It
n
Harvey
leading
man.
Jack
Come
Hut thov an
Speaking of women coming sud- .played by a concealed "'ehestra D hotel clerk, John Tlemey as the deep-dye- d
said hut the description of
up and the bridal
denly into the limelight through a 'Maura) started
as the has beenmay
MtCanna
Joe
and
villain
be scanned hastily but the
party
a
the
of
foot
political victory, there's Mrs. McDon-olto
the
advanced
waiter.
par-ls- h
'be studied carefully.
will
the
names
Mandalarl
the
excellent,
wife of the first governor of New
was
The chorus work
where Father
n
That's natural feminine curiosity
good,
Mexico and the first lady In the state.
pony ballet being especially
priest of the Immaculate Com
they
Due to preside at the high cockarun them a to know who's who and how
church, read the service uniting
though
chorus
beauty
the
and close race In the singing and danc- "arrived."
lorum jamborees upon state occaalways Alberta Stateson
or
sions, Mrs. McDonuld becomes sud- Jicobo Yrisarri. Attending were Sa- ing numbers'.
So much for scries and their serdenly and vastly Important to the
ious side (healing tho outside. To
lome Stateson and James Hubhell and
ft ft ft
lookl"
the Inner circles, they are theoffmost
folk of New Mexco.
It was a young nnd happy
and MftS. STERN'S
satisfactory irocess of paying
The looks, .the quartette
What's she like?
Then congratulations well
LUNCHEON.
obligations, and if fashionable
laughter and
tastes, and the general characteristics supper music,
done
was
series, then series let
of Mrs. McDonald,
the governor' wishing and the wedding
Is society likes
name
helna
whose
Orunsfcld,
of
chapter
wife, assume public Interest whereas Thus endeth another
them be,
tangled up with lovers knots nnd
,ln private life she might not have
To those who seriously and Imhistory.
society as a serious
mattered to you and I or the public at
tinkling with golden matrimonial portantly take Institution,
is
large.
made a hit hit. chains was honor guest yesterday ut and Important importance,thesopublic
inn
ixsidt:
there!
not of serious
I must confess that I with many
L.)
(M.
Mrs.
Stern's
ft
ft ft
HollKklng Musical
others know little of Governor Mc- The
Mrs. Stern, who is mistress of the WOOLSKYS T SPEND
Donald's family. There Is a grown
Given Vmler Auspices of
beautiful Strong home during tho ab- NOME TIME AlillOAD.
daughter which sounds Interesting
of Columbus
Good Crowds,
and really we must look a bit more
sence of the owners, traveling abroad,
definitely into the family history.'
The closing and possible snle of the
is In her element In a house which
11 Auarid
presence
Society lent her
Why Not Steal the Capital?
prolooks like and Is arranged ns though jolly bungalow homo of the Theodore
Columbus
of
Knights
here, dits to the
Too bad, the capital isn't
It was meant for parties. Mrs. Stern Woolsevs Is a matter of moment and
don't you think?
In my humble duction of "Inside Inn. nnd
Is herBelf such a Jolly hostess and big regret In local social circles.
opinion and with all duo respect to
nights, Thursday
gives such extremely pretty lunchUnique and artistic, the. big bungathe ancient and historical Kanta Fe It hriS
boards in Elk. theater and
alone, high above the city
parties
she
Just
low
that
eons
sea
and
card
a
nnd its famous brand of hospitality. both times there was
filing jolly fits In the big palatial home. Es- and stands
dlstlru t among tho many beautigreet
to
I think the capital should be in Afaces
pecially smurt and handsomely ap- ful residences of Albuquerque.
lbuquerque.
So think we all and 'songS'and singers.
Indigent smIt lesof pointed was
Jt has biyn the scene of numerous
the luncheon yesterday
to
burg,
the
wouldn't this be some society
be It said
eayetles and Mrs. Woolsey' one of
p aers afternoon for Miss (irunsfeld and althe
and
then
director,
Bren,
Joe
laughter so in honor of Miss Levy of Denver, the most popular society women In
Talk about fine social pyrotechnics,
j h.n.H ' broke nto vociferous
town.
who Is a popular visitor in town.
why with dowagers tumbling all over and merged into hearty
Not only has "he taken an activePink was the predominating rv'rr
themselves to get In on the proud oc- eplause.
docking
tulle
In social fife, but haH been cont
part
In
its
the
table
.and
an
show,
good
casions and rallying about them their
corking
It was a
A
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All's Swell That Ends Well
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TAq) Were the Girl Principals in the Inside Inn9 Cast and Sang
and Danced Like 'Real Professionals

SMART SET INTERESTED IN AUTUMN BRIDES
'lru-is-fe'd-

t

ulso-ran-

nected with numerous charitable und bad several tables ut bridge Thurs-clvi- o
enterprises mid the departure of day afternoon. Thoroughly Informal
herself and husband leaves an until- - ami correspondingly delightful III ar.
th.
le.i ithii in social ami business life of I I lie party with nothing especial
way of decorations but an excepiion- Tin- - Woolseyi.
our goim out iow ii.
good
allv
liincheoii.
thereulmuts,
or
17,
leave December
Those Invited by Mrs. Woy were
and will stav in New Haven, where
Mr. Woolsey will deliver lectures on Mesdames A. A. Keen. Alfred Oruns-feb- l.
lining,
I. IS. Koch,
Louis
Then
forestry at Yale, until June.
they will go abroad and will spend Thomas Sawyer. W. 11. Ilahn, A.
llliullig,
Davis,
seeing
Arno
Ernest
two or three years in travel
Har-r- v
K. Mann. Toni Wilkersoli,
Furope thoroughly. After that, they
Weiller,
Saul Harris, J. Vrlstirrl, 11.
Is
to
far
may return here, but that
ahead to figure on and consolation of ,V. D. r.ryau, i;, rnard llfeld und M.
L. Stern.
most unsatisfactory nature.
1

Hoi-dei-

Kd-wa- ni
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C
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Mrs. James I Sellgmnn of Santa
Fe, is directly responsible for several
Jolly parties this week.
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Sopranos:

I! ml. ui rd Kip.
The Moot oil (.luo-tloling's Opinion of Women l b

mes-sall-

1

WOM

t IIOIU

Mrs.

It. V.

Wlnchcslcr.

,

,

tw.r.

K";

i

Mrs. Kdlsabeth Itiiidford. Miss Mary
Anderson, Miss Margaret Franklin
and Miss Charlottu Pratt.
sopranos:
Mrs. Julius
Mrs. Will Springer goes to Kl I'also
Second
Hoy McDonald,
Mrs.
this week to visit with her sister, Mrs. Schvvetitker,
lialph Hunt, for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Kalph Henderson. Mis. licorge
ft
Everitt and Miss Trcadwell.
Sterling,
Don
Contraltos: Mrs.
Col. A. W. HarrlH and his daughter,
city
Mrs. F. K. Woodford, Mrs. S. It. MilMiss Anna Harris, arrived In the
..
ler and Miss Oladvs Mandell.
last night from Providence, H. I.
ft ft ft
Mrs. A. P. NU'hol, and daughter, TEA AND
Ml SIC.
Miss Martini Mchol, of Indiana, Pennsylvania, are in the city ,the guests
of Mrs. K. Dana Johnson.
Mrs. John W. Wilson was hostess
ft
Thursday afternoon to the ladies of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kcbloss relumed the Lead Ave. Methodist Aid socluly
Tuesday to Denver after spending sad their friends at one of the pleas-.- ,
several months with their daughter, antest soclul tens which the church
Mrs, M. U Stein.
society has given.
ft ft ft
Other than the usual illvcltiss-nienl- s
Mrs. Anloln Nagel of Chattanooga,
of a social tea was a splendid,
In
this city of her musical program rendered by local
Telili., is the guest
stateson,
i.
Mrs.
(ioorgo
aunt. Mrs.
celebrities ill the world of music.
Nagel came to attend tho Stateson-Yrlsar- ii Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford sang beautinuptials.
fully as always ,and Mrs. S. II. Miller,
"
ft ft ft
a contralto singer and ii favorite hail
Universal regret Is felt over the ni- vocal numbers.
contralto, Mrs. Holloway.
nes of Kirk Hryan, who Is 111 with
A new
typhoid fever at Yule, where ho is was heard and her singing much
attending college. Mrs. Hryan will
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Woodprobably go to New Haven to attend ford, both talented pianists, were
Mrs. Thomas Ibtldwln
her son.
Pa., formerly Mlsrt
ft ' ft ft
of C.reensbtirg.
Mrs. Lebo has returned from an Nettle Hurling of tills city, hud piano
extended pleasure trip through the sclcclons of much merit ami equal
Yellowstone 1'ark, the pleasure to lor hearers.
northwest.
ft ft ft
larger cities In Oregon and Washington were included In the itinerary and STOI.IN
Mrs. MAIM II.
the trip a very delightful ojie.
spending
Lebo travels extensively,
the Interims here with her father
Somewhat or a stolen inarch was
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. the marriage Thursday morning of
Hiit mother,
Hawks.
ft ft ft
(Continued on Page Three.)
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In musical circles things are stirIn preparation for two concerts
lute In the month. The first, will be
s club musicale, Friday,
Woman
the
November XI. and the second WedThere Is something to look forward nesday. November I'll, for benefit ol"
lo, In the world of society, at any rate. the Anthony Collage sanitarium.
Mrs. Clancy has cards out lor next
both, asMrs. Hlnioe Is (lrectln
Saturday afternoon, November IS. lit sisted by Mrs. HorulT who Is In charga
Tills reception. of the Woman's chili which will figthe Woman's club.
Judging from the number of invitaure prominently In each musical
tions scattered broadcast among tlifc event.
large
affair.
select is to be quite a
Some excellent voices are Included
It Is expected as something especjn this chorus and rehearsals well
ially big and brilliant and gowns are under way promise to develop someThis and thing especially fine in a woman's
being planned accordingly.
the entertainment of Uelnii tlrur.steld chorus.
who Is to be wedded November 12.
The members of the Womun's
are events til paramount importance. chorus with probable additions, are
Just now.
tis follows:

CAKDS (ll'T 1(IH
t L.WCY HKt I I'llON.

SOCIAL
III I I 1.TIVS.

et

'.'-

Kipling bv Mr
Mad. .on,, was especially line, well Ih.iiitht out ami
not ul ns t.)
Well delivered willi apt
prove her points.
d ,v lit tho
As a w liole It was a
In tin anna'.-- ot
club, one
literary sessions.
ft
ft

ring

,

s,

get-awa-

s,

Sons of Miitba," Kipling tri- bale to (he w orkingim n.
The character r.leti h of r.iidyanl
"The

I

- w.

.1

Special Sale

At the WoiiiaiiTi dub Friday they
and
Kipling,
read Kipling
sVn'g Kipling.
A big crowd was out

hnllid

rw

-

.

iin

unusually
J. UptfryH-ul)H:)f the question

by

Walton.

Inter'st-IcAttl-

of Kip-

ling's regard for womanhood, which

Is

tfig lent nmong the
OiWIMj cants, njsliind his illlTerent
writings wen1 quoted, pro und con.
The humorous Utile poem of Kipling's wherein he ponders the superiority of a cigar over a woman, wondering what bis choice shall he, was
taken seriously by some of the ladles
who objcited strenuously to being
compared to tho frugant weed. Another In the lust Issue of Tho Ladles
Home Journal, The Female .;f the
Suedes Is More Deadly Than the
up for discussion
and
Male" came
brought forth spirited comment
The discussion, "Kipling's opinion
was led by Mrs. John
of Women"
Milne, who took his estimate of wohis famous poem, "The
men from
Vampire" and Mrs. ,t, II. Wroth wlo.
qiioled 'William the Conqueror" and
"Dinah Shad" In Kipling's favor.
Ul ijntoHed.

Photo

...4. . ' .... ...,I

ill

She Is the guest of Mrs, Amfi'lo
Chaves and is popular In local social
Mark on it is
No piece without
circles so It Is only natural that a
round of gayetles should have beei
(jciiuiue.
this
Trade
Inaugurated i her honor.
HAWKfcS
Mrs, Chaves who has a series of
four parties under way, hud tho sec-to
complimentary
Our annual Thanksgiving Sub or
ond Wednesday
lahle w
Mrs. Seligman, Hie 'first of the series
Glass nnd sllicr-iiluteCnl
the week preceding, being also In
.1 Cal. Limited
H:
J0:ti5a
No.
honor of a Santa Feun, Mrs. Nathan
Dishes. Ciiserolcs, etc., will begin on
Jaffa. Hrldge was played at the latter affair, Mrs. ltrooks capturing
Monday. November iliHli. and last till
first prize.
Day.
Tlianlisgiiiiig
patty
bridge
delightful
Another
discusOthers participating In the absorb-tinglwas given veslerday afternon for Mrs.
Make a note of this. Our prices on
y
Hellgman by Mrs- Cornish ut her sion which waxed warm and
very low for thin
The
literestliig, With Mrs. J. A. IIiohc goods will lm
handsome Highland home, ut sevMiller, Mrs. Sp.uildlng and Mrs. H. special sale. In addition lo f iirnlslilnS
game was played progressively
R. Kay. And at the end It whs preteral tables.
your table suitably for Thanksgiving
ty generally conceded that Rudyard
ft ft
have Just as "high an It will offer an excellent opwrtunltj
not
Kipling
did
MHS. KEEN
hrlslinns presents at a
opinion of women as he should.
for securing
HOSTESS,
Tho Kipling songs were sung '.iy, reduced price ami li advance of the
or
Denver, and Mr.
Mr. Hugo Myers
holiday ruh.
That reminds me, Mrs. Keen, for George Fvcritt, the former renderlM.T
whose parties society is rather keen, beautifully "Danny Denver" and ""''
great
eclat Ihe Itoad
Mr.
started a serhs off with
to Mundalay" und
Friday afternoon and has another Everitt "The Itecessionul."
Mr. My Remember November
party' on tapis tor this week, the ers
whs known io nave ii line voice,
exact day, I have forgotten.
hut Mr. Everitt proved a huge surIt Begins
Is the "fad'
Jt was bridge which
He sings wonderfully well and
out In the prise.
not-nee
,;.
but never-old- ,
his
with
audience
delighted the
district where qillslte
fashionable west-enrendition of "The Itecessloh-al"- ,
never a day passes but that a few
Ills singing was regarded as a ESTD. 1883.
merrily.
tables are progressing
musical discovery and his voice will
Mrs. Keen's party was one of thp doulitles be In future demand.
several In honor of Mrs. Sellgmnn,
Headings were by Mrs. 11. A. Makwho Is Just now the center of social er, who Is charming us an InterpreIt
activities. Handsomely appointed,
ter, and who recited especially well,
was small and Informal, three tables "The Vampire" and "Ounga Din" und
al
of
luncheon
playing and partaking
by Mrs, L. O. nice, nlso a line reuder
u later hour.
and henrd to excellent Biiviininge in
Kipling's prose story, 'The courting
107 w.i CENTRAL AVE
of Dinah Hhurt". and "When Earth's
IIHIDGE
Idist Picture Is Painted."
H'NCII I 'ON.
Mrs. Byron Ives read delightfully,
Mrs. Woy of Park View Terrace,
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The Frill in Your Coat
an important item this season.
We
styles in our neckwear section, showing
clever touches in this new and effective
These include Princess, Marame, etc

Richardson Embroidery Silks

have many

Is

To induce an early commencement of your" Christmas Fancy Work we offer our entire line of Richardson's Embroidery Silk at

the various
contrivance.
Priced from

"if

25 cents each up
Autumu Millinery $8 to $15

is good, we have

itIfive

have it, if is good"

The Garment Department InaugurSale on Women's
ates a Six-Da- y
Suits, Dresses, Coats and Negligees

.Ther are right and wrong ways of p rod ucing' modish millinery at moderate price, such at we offer on Mond ay.
Clieap material H one way
n,l a wrong way-- !
I ndrirk"ea wortmanJi Ip la anotlxr wor- -e yet!
The right way it to ue odd half liou rs in the workroom in copying French
models, and that ia the Economist way with popular-price- d
The
hats.
new shades, "Tabac," "Copenhagen" ana "Eminence" are well represented
ready-to-weas
staple
as well
all the
Hats.
colors In practical

New Bathrobe Blankets 2.50 to $5
These have cord and girdle to match, and buy them now as later on they
may be cone, and we know by Investigation that our prices are 25c to 50o
less than around town.
4
bleached Pepperell sheeting for Monday at Je a yard.
bleached Pepperell pillow casing or Monday at ISc a yard.
45-in-

time to buy holiday linens. Here la a sample line to which we
have added all odd numbers and soiled linens. Embroidered pieces, tluny
and Iriah- lace and hemstirhed piece, scarfs, squares, trays, center pieces,
doilies, lunch cloths, towels; all specially reduced to close.
A good

mnde with a. Jersey Top and a Messatine or Taffeta ruffle
. . as.sa
the Itrilliunt Colors, also black mid white. 'peilul

59c and 75c Colored Taftetas,

and Foulards

'

-

Monday we will place on sale an attractive collection of Taffetas," Fancy
Messnlines and Foulards, in a large ,uurtmenl ..of colors and designs.
These Silks are taken from our regit lar high-clas- s
retail stock and the
very low price quoted will attract ac.tive buying. These fabrics are suitable for waists, dresses, linings, etc. Do not delay in your purchase as the
assortment will be best In the early hours, Monday only at ...39c and GSe

A Visit to

Our Trimming Section

In

1

Flannelette House Presses and Klmonns. We have
chooso from In a big assortment of designs and patterns, at

Kimohas'

Thanksgiving Linen Sale

We

)WnWill continue our Sale as Advertised last, .week for I more week in
to give everyone an opportunity to benefit on all Special Prices.
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Society

the same night tor thoir h,omo in
lard.
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carry a large line of both short and
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The Sundnv school
The full program for the orchestra has promised to play each
s'ternoon is published In the chinch night. The public is informed there
notices, arid the service is open io the u.in ha nn colloetlons taken save .'it
neral public, and arranged for their the regular Sunday services.
The
"ijoynient.
pastor will tie nis own evanneiim, mm
announces the following subjects for
AVfVTHFH
the week: : Monday, "The Five , a
"The Three F.'s
of Sin." Tuesday:
of Salvation." Wednesday: " A LiarThursday, "Spiritual raraiyMlsg Ruth Donning
of Buchanan, Who?" Friday:
"Personal Liberty.
ai., was wedded In this city last ai "
begin at 7:30 with a praise
Services
g,
I'iran-ThNovember
to
If not attending ewo
1,1
of Willard, N. M. service.
you will find a welcome her?.
Were
by Mrs. Mabel Stevens-

-

einninir.

y

chon.

f"

wom

."

mar'lJ

at the Congrega-hi,- 8
".""onBe. Kev. Hertrnm
officiating.
hwtTel", were the molheriof the
.

large line

...

FIRST BAPTIST CIU'RCH.
Jesse ?. Runynn, Pastor.
.
Broadway.
I)onnl"s-L1"'
who accompn-iw- i
Corner Lead avenue and joint
pro- I
tl!,urhter to this city and Mrs.
hirmnnv with the
of Albuquernue.
n aimlitlunianlis mettttnKS Te- ,
;nd Mr- - Cleghon, both of vlval services will be held nightly
have frlemJi in this city, left
thl week. Rev. V. F. Grim

for

ways.

., $I.H
you

V, $1.3)4 ami

Whether you want velvet for cost um cs or trimming, or millinery
yon will find Just the ranri you wish here In Just the weight andpurpose,'
quality
that will suit In every way; a splendid range of colors as well h black,
d
our
velvet at 11.25 Is on exceptional quality, and We don't believe ther Is another like It In the city.

to

IMS

.ml!

'

ooss
o

ments."

i

Bible school at 9:45 a. m., Robert
Holiday, superintendent.
Senior Epworth. League at 6:50 p,

m.

The special revival services nt this
church will start with today's servi
oes.
Rev. Clyde Cambell of Las
f'ruces, returned Missionary from
China, will preach every night this
coming week, at 7:30 p. m.
Mr.
Cainpbtil is a preacher of marked
ability, and the pastor urges all to
hear him, and especially the members
of this church.
All have a cordial

and a pressing 'invitation to attend
the services Sunday, and throughout
the coming week. This congregation
are planning to continue' the meeting
until Thanksgiving.
FIRST PHKSnYTERIAN
CIU'RCH.
Hugh A. Coojxt, Pastor.
Corner Fifth and silver.
Services at 11:00 a. m. and 7:43

p, m.

Morning theme "Christ our Example as Comforter.' '
Evening theme "Fourth Sermon
in series on our Lord's Characters."
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:45 p. m.
Topli, 'The case against the sa-

loon."

Isa.

61

11-2- 5.

LeaderMr

Musical
.choir.

iarrv Wolklng.
selections
Anthems by

i

Henmnnts of Table Unfit at Special Prices,
hld half ibsep Napkins go at Special PrK'i's,
Odd Towels used for decorating go at Special prices to t.ean them out.

CONGREGATIONAL
CIITHCIL
(Cor. Broadway nnd Coal Ave.)
((Hast Krid Viaduct.)

Raymond II. Tollx-rt- , Minister.
Mrs. Winchester, Soloist.
At the morning ' hour of worship
eleven o'clock, Mr. Tolbert will present the address that was deferred
from last Sunday on "The
Going Man nnd the Reason
For Him." ft Is hoped that a large
number of men who do not regularly
attend church may hear this address.
Mr. Tolbert Is anxious to have the
verdict of such men.
All are cor.
Non-Chur-

dlally Invited.
The vesper hour at four thirty Sunday afternoon
Is another program
very much worth while to all who
enjoy uplifting miiHlc and song. Miss
Lorna Lester will present two violin
renditions that will greatly Interest
her Inrge circle of friends. In the
second
rendition she accompanies
Mrs. Winchester In a solo of surpassing beauty.
The devotional address will deal
with 'Dr. Grlnfell and Ills Modem
Gospel."
Thls'lH a presentation of
the mighty practical work one .man
may do who has the proper point of
view for th gospel.
You are all tnvitPd to hear these
services.
At 6:30 th Toting People's society
have their second contest service.
It
Is a contest of friend ey rivalry and
the meeting Jast Sunday evening was
made remarkable by a doubled attendance for the first week of the
contest. Th next two months are

Who's who, nnd

THE ECONOMIST

huvv to hi.

Monday
"The King Is Dead, I. on;-Live the King," A sermon preached
In London on the death
.of Edward
VII.

.

HuTuesday
s
manity has but two sorts,
and
Wednesday '"Nehemlah, the Man
By request Mr.
With the Trowel."
Williams will give his ow n dramatised
verrlon of this great book.
Thursday "Windows open." You
Vespers.
and aspliyxlutlng
Organ prelude, "Andante Rellgl-oso- , are
your soul.
(irlson. .
Friday "The Race Course," Heav
Solo, .) Love Divine," Nevln.
en expects every man to win.
J. G. Gould.
Saturday
of
Oflertory (Violin SoloL "Flower the Church." "AHeldBrother-in-laup with a double
Song," La n go.
barreled shot gun.
miss t.orna lister.
Special singing, glimpses of mis
Anthem, 'God Is a Spirit," Bennett.
Ion fields, and
for
Choir.
prayer mot counsel are announced for
p,
m
Solo (with violin ohllgatoh "Teach every night, beginning at T:30
Me Thy Way," Ilundnl.
Christian Science services nr? held
Mrs. R. V. Winchester. .
Postlude. 'Festvorsplel, 'Nun dan. In the Woman's club building, corner
kot alle !ott,' " Rebllng.
Gold Ave and Seventh Direct, Sunday
Hymns: Morning, i (omitting 2nd morning at 11 o clock,
subject:
stanua). 616 (omitting 3d stanza).
Wodnes
'Mortals and Immortals."
H
Vespers,
79,'. 292
(omitting 4th day evening services nt o'clock. The
stanza), 335 (omitting 4th and
tit public Is cordially invited to attend
manias).
Sunday school at
those services.
"Sleep-walkers-

."

sleep-walker-

sleep-vvnUer- s,

after-meetin-

&

9:45 a. in.
CENTRAL BAPTIST.
SALVATION ARMY M 'RUCKS
Rev. A. L. Aiillck, Pastor.
(('apt. O, Wcmlel.)
Meets at the A. o, U. W. hall, 317
7 A. M., Knee Drill.
South Second street.
M.,
Open Air.
10 A.
Sunday school at 9:45; nervlces nt
11a. m. Holllness Meeting,
11 a. m. and 7: ,30 p. m. The pastor
2 P. M., Sunday School,
3:31) nnd 5:00 p. in., Jail.
being away, attending the convention
7:30 open Air.
which Is in session at Clovla, the
8:00, "Revivals" by ('apt. Wendell.
Ladles Mission circle will have charge
Week Nlglils.
of both services. The morning pro- gram is very Interesting and will be
7:30, Open Air.
Hun,
In the Hull.
or great help, The morning services
nnd
Sut.
will be:
8:00 P. M. Revival Services III (he
Song services.
Churches.

overstrung,
full Iron frames,
ah s, ivory key,, etc. Cases are all
aile In Japan, the humidity necessl-tatln- 't
local manufacture (o meet tlitv
conditions. Nlshlknwn, A Son import
wool felt from Germany, Instead of
the United Stales, nsii'ormcrly, on account of better prices.
Wires, leather and wool fell are
Imported; the remainder of the plnnu
Is made in Japan.
The cases are
made of oak (ijiiereus glandullfera)
cherry, magnolia and maple.
The
pine of which the Sounding boards
are made Is ruvii In the Hokkaido,
as tire the other woods, this being the
foreht district of Japan. The finishing of the plaints Is either black lacquer or, vanilKli,
Varnish of the
better quality Is Imported from the
I'nlted States. The Ivory and black
keys II ml celluloid keys are made In
Japan. The black keys are made of
ebony, which was formerly Imported
from China, hut which Is now found
in abundance In Japan.
Yamaha
pianos are exported to
England, Australia, and Canada. Importations of this company reach
about 50 000 yen (124, 00) per
Tim company Imports wires,
felt and leather for the construction
of Its pianos, Ihn principal countries
engaging in this trade being Germany, England and the t'nltod States.
.
Th Import tariff Is as follows:
with

si
n

,

Music wire, 40 per cent nd valorem:
felt 1.34 yen (l.dtK) per loo yards?
10 per cent til valorem,
lit the iiiHtiufiictule of violins all
the essential material ure found In
Japan except the tailpiece, dim side
oi me vionn is mane or pine and tll
um.I
MIU
Otticr of llllloln
I'nlirnt
strings are ininle In Japan, hut fish-ki- n
strings are Imported.' Consular
Keports.

leather

Titer is no concern In the t'tilteil
States Ihat can give, or will give yo,u
bolter values In pianos than We can.
Thai Is outviialni and we sell people
who Investigate our claims BKlOHR
they buy elsewhere,
If flee III. Ik

Prayer.

"Missions,"

the

world

"In the Highlands"

"The Social Message"
lisle.

Gal-lle- r.

Miss

Mrs. Curd.

Gab-ber-

t.

'

"Latin Lands" Mrs. Graham,
"China" Mrs. Lnihlcrdulo.

Solo

Mrs. Gnlller.

"The Things Thai Remain"

Mrs.

If

Mrs.

Adnnis.
"How Are wo Meeting
Stone,

"The

Moser,
Song.

Entrusted

Letters"

nt.

joiivh ennteir

Archdeacon, W. K. Warren, Revior.
Cor. 4th and W. Sliver Ave.

Mrs. Klock.

Song,

M

Mrs.

Residence No. 510 W. Tljcran
XNII Sunday after Trinity.
7:nil n. nt., Holy Coininiinlon,
:45 II. in., Sunday School.
11:00 a. jii Morning service and
Sermon.,
7:.'I0 p, rn., Evening Service and
Sermon.

Central.

Free cm broidery lemons, Tuesday,
at (be Newcomer Alt Shop.

Mrs.

Japanese Pianos and Organs.

Beiiedlcllon,

livening.
At these services he ladles will
Two Inrge factories where the comconduct an Informal meeting, giving plete, plain, Is nuimiracHired are loevery one n part In the service.
A
cate,! In this pin ( Yokohama) of Jacordial Invitation is given to nil to pan. Another concern puts together
attend nil services.
a pliinn all the purls of which except
ihti prayer moetlng will be nt the the case are Imported from England,
home or Mr. nnd Mrs. J. II. Moser'S, These throe firms control the local
I

I

SI 8 S. Waller street. Wednesday eve
market,
ning at 8 o'clock. The subject for
Hon
The factory of Nlshlknwn
this meeting will be "our Church turns nut ijboiil 1100 pianos annually,
Covenant." The pact or will lead the In addition to some I .'too organs and
meeting.
violins mi, other
several hundred
stringed Instruments. The Vanish,
GOLD AND HMOMHVAV, CHRIST conipiinv manufactures annually from
IAN tlllUCH.
500 to iiOO pianos and H.ooo small organs, about 3,000 of which ure made
The revival meetings. In harmnnv for the Toklo district, 3,000 for Kobe
with
the simultaneous campaign and Nimiiskl, and 2,000 for other displanned for the city, are now Imlim tricts. This company ,H" produces
The
conduced under the leadership of shout 13,000 violins each year. parts
Rev. Mark Wayne Williams of Mil Thwalles company assembles
waukee.
to be discus Imported from Kngland.
The subject
The pianos nisile In Japan are the
sed during the following week are us
follows:
same In stylo as those made else,
Sunday n. in. "'Melodies of Gatli," whore. Both companies mhke the upCan' you sing? Try your heart on right, semi grand and bahv grand
these.
This It h. in. service Is a pianos, and In such styles ns colonial,
upeclal rally for the revival.
empire .nntbiue, etc. The slr.es are
even and seven and a third octaves,
Sunday p, nt. "I lie True Aristo
I

Soft, Fluffy,

Alhett Fuller,
,

l Tdhlni

I

In

CiiuIIkIi

30H-.1I- 0

d,

West

Special Values in all lines at
Golden Rule Thanksgiving Sale.
Come today.
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

Grows hair and we
can prove it
Hair Becomes

'".ni--

f'liiill'o

Golden Oak or Early

-- 1!

"The Continent"

'

cracy."
which.

00

Linen Specials

long; Klmonas

going to be filled with' interest 'tis to
which side will 'win. Come and take
a side,
Following will be "the 'program of
14
special music:
Morning.' "
Organ prelude, "Processional lit P,"
,
Dubois.
'
Solo, "O Eyos That Are W?ary,"
"
.:
r
Brackett.
Mrs. R. V. Winchester.
Offertory, "Pastorale,"' Lemalgre, '
Fostlude, 'March In G." Waghorne,

Will

Esplnoea 4 ind ' Penni
Both are well known and
Chave.
friends who were
have numerous
greatly interested in the mutrlmonlal
proceedings. Rev. A- - M. Mandalarl S.
1., united the two in marriage at a
nuptial mass with only relatives and a
lew friends in the church of the
Conception at the time.
ia a member of the
Mr. Chaves
city's engineering corps and his bride
in a sister of Dr. Aurelio M. KsplnoBa,
professor of Spanish at the University
of California, formerly of the U. N.
M.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Chaves have gone to
Another wedding of Interest to a
JDenver on a honeymoon trip and will wide circle of friends was the marreturn here to make their home in riage Saturday, November 4, of Miss
several weeks.
Lola Love and Mr. Harvey H. Steele.
Rev. Hermon P. Williams of the Gold
and Itroadway church of Christ unitcntncir AND
ed the two in wedlock at the parson-ugAfter the ceremony and con
grutulatlons the young couple went
Mrs. Adair Was hostess Thursday at to their new home at 309 South Arno
her home on North Edith to "The where they are honeymooning at
Seven Sisters". Needlework and happresent writing.
py conversation
passed
the time
pleasantly until the luncheon hour,
WANTED
Ladies to travel for
when a delicious repast was served.
Coiwt Company. Front laced garment, "Perfection lPcce" under
4
Splendid opportunity. See Mrs.
The home of Mr, and Mrs. Chas.
Newcomer, 314 W. Central, Monday
Boldt will be thrown open next Friday evening, November 17, to
the and Tuesday.
Christian Endeavorers of the
church and their friends.
An Irivitatlon is extended to all the Olbcrc io 0)or$Dip
young people of the city interested in
the Work, it is planned to make the
EPISCOPAL
ttRST METHODIST
essiorl enjoyable in a social way as
CIIt'RCII.
well as Instructive,
Corner Lead and South Third.
Charles Oscar Beckman, Pastor.
The 0. A, R. ladles held a horn
Miss Edith Qorby, Deaconess.
fooklng sale at the C and A coffee
Preuehlng by the pastor at 11 a. m.
tore on South Second street yeater. subject: "Consecration."
day afternoon and evening.
The SatThe Sunday school session under
urday shoppers
were attracted in the leadership of IJ, A. Porterlleld
Roodly number and the sale carried precedes the morning worship, meett Its ulterior motive of financial
ing at :45 a. m. The Junior League
success in gratifying fashion.
will meet under the stiperlntendency
Cukes and other goodies
like of Mls.l Edith Gorby at 3 p. m. The
mother used to make" wll grace Ep worth League devotional meeting
many a Sunday dinner as a
The topic Is "Personal
is at 6:30.
'
rccamrelism."
Tile leader. Miss Mury
Bright.
At 7:30 p. m. the regulur
evening worship, the pastor will
An item of interest to' all miiRio r.peuk on
'The Death of a Soul." This
lovers of the citv Is the Hr.roimoe-nieis the first sermon or weeks or inore-o- f
that Mrs. It. V. Winchester will
simultaneous evangelistic services
ln
I,ange's "Show Me Thy Way, Oh. with the other Evangelical churches
urd," this afternoon at the vesper of the city. At this service, and
Jerviee of the congregational chu-c- h
throughout the week, we expect to
4:30. These words are set to the huve a solo by Mrs. Cleon Collar
"lately and exquisite music of Uan-flea contralto, who for six years
"Largo."
Mrs, Winchester will sang in the Plqua Quartette of Plo.ua,
""ve a
n
accompaniment by Ohio. She will sing each Lord's day
Mr. Sanley Beder,
and little Lornn morning solos. This Sunday morn
oTStf'r, wln Play tn v'olln obllz.ito t0 ing her selection will be "So 1 can
"Largo."
Miss Lestef. will also Walt." In the evening there will be
"nder a violin solo, wlh piano
a chorus choir to lead the congrega-nn-

A Complete Stock of Velvets and
Cordarays of All Kinds

THE ECONOMIST

am

i

The Season of Lace
brings many new pattern and designs.
The season's gowns ar. marked
by a profuse use of line, the heavy M ncrnine eliinylng it great oguo. li Is
hard to distinguish this from tne cm.
cord lace of our grandmothers days, Veiilse, Irish and blot are cheted
also eiijovlng great popularity. Th
Economist has every new lace that the season'8 stMe requires.

ia rrepes, Flannelette, chnlltes and
Herman Flannels, nnd for this week we have redtiectl prices for a tremendous selling
tit 10c, S.V, IHo, 6.V, 9N $1.18, $1,18 aid $1.98 and qt these prices you save fully
I, .,
,
,
25 PER CENT.

preach tomorrow morning. Rev.
R. B. Tolbert will preach tomorow
night.
Rev. JL P. Williams
will
iiiHTY'
preach Monday evening. The pastor
TO DAXfK. .
will continue the jneMlngs till further
announcement.
Special singing and
The. Thirty club postponed their stereopticon views will be features of
dance the week past to attend the the services. A warm welcome will
Knights of. Columbus production of be given to all comers.
"Inside Inn," It was a merry and a
large theater party and as much fun HIGHLAND METHODIST CIU'RCH.
as a dance.
31$ South Arno.
'
f
The dttnee, however, will occur next
Samuel 13. Allison, Pastor.
Wednesday evening in Odd Fellows'
Services conducted by the pastor at
hall and the entire Thirty doubled, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
are expected to turn out for the event.
The topic for the morning Hermon,
'
"God Lives and all 1b Right With ills
STKELK-LOVWorld." At the evening hour, Mr,
Allison will discuss "Revival Move
Xl'PTIALS.

imelda

mne.

.

THE ECONOMIST

JfJmthmejlFTor
Miss

a

different

oo
o

sllk-fnee-

f

1

Us

Flooi-e-tJne-

Fur, braids, buttons,
will help you to decide about your wl nter wordrobe.
Very new and'
fringes and bands vie with each other for supremacy."
All
shadings and
assels.
the
artistic
beautiful are the jeweled find fancy t
of 1912 are here. We invite
shapes relate to the handsome dress fabrics
'
'
t
comparison-ovalues and prices.'

f

name inmplies. Can be worn three
Regulnr selling price $2. GO; Special

House Press Is what
fine quality percale.

of1

m

Art Embroidery

."

3

Win-

We Just received a big shipment of all the new package goods dosens of
.beautiful article xuttahle for Christ nt as Aprons, Hans. Pillow Senna. Tie
H.o ks, etc. Kadi package comes v Ith li'iss to complete, nls.i a
sheet, 25o to t.no.
Ask to see the new novelties In hand bags to be embroidered.

The Simplicity House Press made of rood quality percale, in cheeks, stripes and dots, taken
,
t)Ko
off or put on like a coat. Regular selling price, $ t S ; Special

Made

In

lc

Je

Negligee
The

?

week we had a Phenomenal Sale on Women's 1'nbm Suits. We will
Low offer the bargain of the season on Women's VeMs, Tight
and Pants.
Wimu ira White Cotton nibbed Vents an, TiKlits,
with 'M flee, e lining.
4 to S; long alecv
Vests and ankle Tiiibts

......

59c

at1 39c- &

nd colors.

t.at

tresse for Street, Afternoon, Ueception r Tarly Wear, are
shown at TIIK lSXlXOMlsT, that have, ever been assembled In the city. We show everything from Plain Serges to the daintiest Chiffons, Silks, Mescaline
and Velvet
dresses for Women and Misses In newest colors and most correct styles nnd wo are.
making a special effort this week by making special reductions lu this department.
.$9.98, $13.M, i:..Ml, $I9..MI, $25.00, $2.50 and :l.V(M.
Priors range Us follows

'

a yard

Kl.oou

Another Great Sale Women's
ter Knit Underwear

The largest assortment of

Mes-salin- es

Tor.

in

l.U

r

Dresses

rettieoai

1 9c

Floss silk toe Trimming Pr.ti.ls In Mai k, cream, magpie
various widths, worth up to 5c; chol c. p.-rd

lm

New Silk Petticoats $3.95

FURSi

Lace Trimming Bands
KIKST

c

FI.ook.

Our Fur Pepartment Is now comptrte
ith all the newest
e are offering spe Ml values for
d
this week.

During the week we received a large shipment of new ldeaa In Women's Tailored Suits,
consisting of ltroadoloth. Storm and Mannish Wear Serges, Havket Weave and Uevers-abl- e
cloth Mits. Also fancy mixtures in Imported Cloths and Houchle effects. In all the
newest and most wanted shades: In the latest etles and Cuts. The coats have guaranteed linings.
Skirts with loose or flit panel altogether a very desirable
suit. These suits sell In the regular way at JS5.00 to $J5.flo. For
week, Special Sell- ,,
$2.YOO
Inr. ehoose at

Odd Fancy Linens on sale Monday

New

SKOONP

ooSS
O
3

cents

10

FURS!

PEFAKTMKNT IS KXCK.KDIXC.I.Y M SY T11K UKASOX: T11K YK.UY FV-KS- T
STYMS AXO roriI.AH P1UCKS. XOTK THrK SPrX lAUi
THIS WT.r-K"- S
SKU.ING.
A large assortment of Tailored Suits, consisting of Serges, Cheviots and Novelty Vittv.res
, In all the late shades of Tans, Greys, Blues and RUcka. Some trimmed, others In
plain Mannish effects, with the new Panel Skirts. Coats are Silk or Satin lined; excel9 12.9H
lent wearers. Made to sell for IIS.OO and $17.00. Special
THIS

In all

3 skeins for

m
m

Lus

trous and Beautiful Immediately
After a Dandcrine Hair Cleanse
Get a 25 .Cent Bottle Now and
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching
Scalp and Dandruff
A little rhimleruie now will immeilittrly double
the lir.mly of your hair No diHerrnrt how dull,
moiirten cloth with
faded, brittle and n'nwv. !
Dandrrtne and rsriiiillv draw it through your hair
he tftVct is
t(ikin(f one unall itmnd nt a time,
hair will he light,
liiiinnliiito ami inaiing-yo- ur

i

e)
fluffy and wavy and have in appearance of
n Incomparable Imtre, loftneM ami limu-rianc- r,
the drauty ami nhiinmrr of true hair health.
Trv a, von will afieran application of Dandcrine,
tnii cannot find iiiiiRle trace of dandruff or loose
or falling hair ami ymir scalp will not Itch, but
you most will be after ft frw week's
what will ili'a
in whrn vou will si tually are new hair, fine anil
downy at fust -- vei hut really new hair uprooting
ill over the k alp.
Damlerine li to the liaif what fre mi sliowen of ram
It goes right to the
ml lutinliine ar to
rooti, liiviKotntri and itrenetheni them. Its
ntonotifi ratine the hair to grow abun
dantly long, atronfT and beautiful.
(let I 25 rent bottle of Knowlton'i Dandrnne
from any ilnig More or toilet rountcr and prove to
pretty
your hair ii
yourself tonight -b- ow-that
nd loft an any - that it hai br en neglected or injurrd
by rarelr treatment - that 'a all you turrly ran
have hrantiful hair m loti of It, if you will jurt
Heal surprise iwaita you.
try a little Damlerine

1""""
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CRESCENT HARDWARE
uJ lluiorl

til

rsrxc

ir toc ajie xot Ainnvrr

MATTHEW'S MILIC

r

LTT

.
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TOC.

PHONE

420

CHARLES ILFELD CO.!
Wholesalers of Everything
LAUNDRY
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tokw ai
mi3 Dm.. t.lt Mti.
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celery

I

iVOc

Mm
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umimw.
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Ma,
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4

lata

regularly for $25, Special for
one week only, your choice

T
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Ward's Store

ITEMS0F INTEREST

LOCAL

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr..
Marble Ate.
Fboa XX X

tt

Weallier Itepnrt.
hour ending
For th twoiHy-fiHi- r
t
o'clock ynirnlay afterniHin.
Maiimuin trmprralurc. (0; mint-muJO; range, S9; ti'intfrutiir at
lnJs,
I u'lluik p. in.. 3V; weat'-rn

'l'or.

PHONES

ItJHrCAsT.
Waahlngtun, Nov. II New M ko
Fair RuntlMy: cnMir with a cM wve
lit nouth portloim; Momluy fair.
Arlmna Kulr Kuntlay n( .Moti.lay;
- BRYANT'S
a
not murh ihunv In Uin tvinpfi'uiurv.
r
Wrt TVmin Kalr and mm h poldi
Quirk Fardel IM. and MMmmfrr. Sun.kiy;
cold
uv In aoulh and nn-Ira- )
pi.rli.ian; llnnJuy (air and colil.T.
The beat saddle Ikartea to fee bid In
Dr. dinner. oatwialh,
Stem II lk.
the etty are at W, L. Trimble'", 111
i
Wolf (or Xmas) portrait.

501-50- 2
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ALLACE HESSELDEN
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All
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Geaoral Coiitrartoa.
rMrurta aad worktoanahip count W
nor for your mony than
ruarani
any othr rnnlrartlnf firm la
Offtc at th I u part or rian-tnMill Phon ITT.
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DOLLS
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WM.FARR

THE
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COMPANY
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Fall Clothes
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We sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

U

nr.

I lrrtu,
J t.allup

Lamp
Lump

Overcoats $16.50 to $30
X

Kneipp Linen Mesh

Un-

derwear, union or 2- picce, $6.00 the Suit

C.k

CfM TA

NAHM

rilONK

AVTIIRtrtTr
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lUasIjburn (Co.
btuoml KL
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VI. Gold
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kim Wood, Factor Wond, Cord Wood. NaUta Rlndllnf,
Clay, Kama Fe Brick, Ounuxin Brick, lime.
ttrtra.

in

CHIWG0

AND - LUMBER

Manufjrtiirrra of Everythlnc

Our Motto

X
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Ulltf 1t"tlttHI

Mill
TUg HuniiuMi,

I'orniT Tldnl and

Marirm-ito-
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COMPANY

Manag.

udfront."

Small

Precipitation Greater Than

Av-

erage for Month; Deficiency

In HulldUig Conatruotlon.

i

I'lHin

.

If yon Deed a carpenter, telephone
Heaaelden, phone 177.
splendid assort-

We still have a
Temperature
Exceeds ment of Heating Stoves on hand.
Prices are the lowest. Albert Kaber,
Three Degrees Per Day,
Kurnlture Carpets and Draperies.

in

I.ocal Office. U. S. Weather Bureau,
Santa Ke, New Mexico, Nov. 11.
The month of October, 1911. averaged considerably below the nocmil
in temperuture. and much above In
precipitation. The deficiency In temperature, waa general, with the exception of the southern half of Eddy,
anj In Dona Ana and southeast Luna
counties, where a slight excess occurred.
The deficiency exceeded three
degreea a day In Santa Fe, northern
Colfax
and northeast Rio Arriba
counties, and two degrees a day in
central San Miguel and Mora, Guadalupe, Chaves, Bernalillo and northeast Socorro counties, also south-centrGrant. Warmer weather prevailed at the beginning of the month nmi
continued to the 5th; second warm
period occurred from the 10th bi the
15th. and
third on 'he 21th and
25th, while cool periods occurred
from the 7th to 9th. 16th to 22nd and
26th to the close of the month second
was generally the warmest day. and
the 21st to 22nd were the coldest,
the 28th was also a day that
averaged cold, because of even cool
weather at this time. A few of the
higher northern stations had a killing
frost on the th, 7th or 8th, but generally killing rosts did not occur o"er
the northern counties until the Hth
and over the central and iouth;ri
until the 23rd, giving a long season.
The precipitation of the month was
generallv In excess of the normal, except In the lower Uio Grande anj the
lower Pecos valleys, and at a few
the eastern
scattered stations In
counties. The average for the territory was the greatest of record, wtih
the exception of October, 1890, when
th average was 3.65 Inches. An excess of more than two Inches
in eartern Valencia. Hernalillo, Canr t
Arriba, Taos, westColfax, extreme
western Mora and San Miguel, north
ern Grant and western Socorro
counties. The precipitation over :m
middle and upper Rio Grande w.! cy
and the tan Juan valley was exceptionally heavy, causing damaging
floods and very serious and extensive
property losses, and soma loss of .lie.
Three well defined rain period occurred; the drat, from the 4th to the
6th; the second, from the eveninr of
the 19th to the morning of the 2tst.
and the third, from the 26th to the
2th.. Heavy snow occurred over the
northern mountains fn the 19th to
21st and 26th to 29th, Over the low-e- r
levels It disappeared rapidly and
the grounj was generally tmre at the
close of the month, but In the higher mountains there remained from a
foot In the more exposed places to
3
to 4 inchea in the timber er.d

ITER

USERS GALL

BY

(aerial CwraMtaM at Maraamg onMt
Tia'an, X. M, Nov. 10. While
hunting with a crowd of boys a mile
sooth of town thta afternoon. Henry
rurfer, the
aon of J. p.
Kulfer. a prominent aheepman of this
place, was shot and mortally wounded with a shotgun In the hands of Archie fames, i; yrars old. The entir
charge tixk effect In the right side
of the pit ,f the atomach. and was
fired at a distance of about six feet.
Notwithstanding the ghastly wound,
young Kulter made no complaint and
was perfectly rational until his death,
which occurred threa hpun aXter p

French & Lowbor
Funeral Directors
and Embalxners
Lady AjslsUnt.
COR. FIFTH AXD CENTRAL,

Office Phone

FUEL
COMPANY

Gallup Lump C6al
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood

rtpcetaj Cerraspaadeaee ta M.rmnf lowaall
Chicago, Nov. 10. Have you named representatives to the Chicago
meeting of the National Water Vsers' Phone 251
association, which will be held( on

December 1 ?
This was the question sent to every
Water Users' association on a government Irrigation project by Kulton
H. Sears, president of the Truckee-Carso- n
project, president of the national organization. Tha, meeting in
Chicago will be held for the purpose
of creating a strong organization,
which through publicity and educato obtain
will
tion
be
able
certain rights for the government
project, which they have long sought.
Many of the Water Users' associations have already announced the selection of delegates to the meeting.
On every project the need of a strong
central body, which can represent till
the projects effectively is recognized.
The newly strengthened national
association will demand that, in accordance with the law, the settlers
be given control of completed units
of the cost
of projectb, when one-haof such suit is returned to the government. The water users will also
seek the right to supervise the expenditure of funds on their projects.
As all money spent by the government on the projects must ultimately
be paid back, the settlers feel they
are entitled to the right to help say
how the money la expended.
Elimination of the red tape of the
reclamation service, which Is now
straddled upon the settlers, will also
be sought.

dg at

Carlsbad,

5

3.0 degrees.

Precipitation
The average for

0

Comforts
Wo are displaying some very
charming new Comforts, si lowing pretty color wheniea that
will heighten the dalntlncM of
one's room, and Including many
desirable qualities and materials
variously priced.

Handker
chiefs
snowy handkerchiefs
Xew,
are here, quantities of them and
while the choice is large and
full Is tlie bct time to purchase. Some with exceptionally embroidered designs and Initials are specially desirable for
gifts.
The range price Is Try
broad.
Dainty Initial handkerchiefs
with Imnd embroidered corner
designs, are being offered, priced 2o cents and up.

Silk

For Lawns and Things

Cashmeres

and

lit

8.

MRS. CLAY.
Foarth 6t Opp.

Poetoffloe,

JaUAicrruxa
made up. Attractive
Toilet Parlors. Tel. 531.

Combings

0.

K.

Trans.er Company,

For hon.se, street or evening
X wear, sick cashmeres are In a
beautiful array of colors.
Tliis pleasing fabric is
aott
wide, and Is of
lustrous quality that makes P
charmingly; $1.00 a yard.

A general transfer buatoeet

conducted.

Ftone

411.
PATTY A BECR.ES, Props.

Territory,
determined from the records of its
stations, waa 2.1 Inches, or 1.08 Inch
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 4(S
greater than October, 1910. The
W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 485
greatest monthly amount wa .St
nchea at Harvev's Vpper ranch, and
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
accident.
Ot least 6.15 Inch at Cambray. The
.
greatest In any 24 hours was J 86
FLOWERS.
T1e New siate Musical rntcrtalncrs Inches at Chacon, closely followed by
The cold weather ta coming on and
dam-e- will gin- - a luuit-tti- u
In . (. 3. 4
at Alamos Ranch, and by 3.20 now ts the time to have your work
. K. Hall, SniunUj, Noi. htb. Idjs at Jemet Springs, alt
In the great done right.
fnv. l'rUcs fUrn.
downpour of the 4lh-6laos bo, 3rd St, Office phone 84.
Snow did
the

Qnnlts

TRANSFER CO.

at KUzabethtown

monthly range ortrmperature was
SO deg. at Vermejo Park, and the
least 2 dg. at Koclada (although
the latter is a part of the month onlyi
while the greatest local daily range
wa 60 deg. at Knowles on the 24th.
The district averages were as follows
No. 7 iCanadian and Northwest),
51.S deg.; No. t (Pecos and Rio
Grande. 52.1 deg.; No. 9, (Western)

and

New

SPRINGER

39.1 deg.

' First

lf

308-31-

was 63.7

60.

AZTEC

DO
Delegates Representing Every
Government Project to Assemble; Elimination of Red
Tape Desired,

TEL.

TEL 281.

CONVENTION

When you buy Corrtllos coal yon
gulches.
got your money's worth. Hahn Coal
The sunshine of the month - jvas company sell
1U Phone 91.
large, although not above the normal
for the month. The period from tha
WANTED.
6th to the 25th was practically withExperienced Saleswoman (no other
out cloudiness, save for the brlet
storm period from the 19th to 21st. nexxl apply.) Apply The Economist.
There was 77 per cent of the total
Blankets, Comforts and Pillows,
possible sunshine at Koswelll, and 12
per cent at Santa Ke. while for the Best line In this city. Albert Kaber,
W. Central.
Territory, as a whole, there ere 20
clear, 6 partly cloudy and 5 clouay
our
nice new linj of Pullman
See
was
prevailing south-days. The wind
Albert
esterly and light, as a rule, although and Unlfold Davenports.
0
West Central.
a few wind and dust storms occurred Taber,
over the drier southern and eastern
counties. Kog occurred at many sta- Try Journal Want Ad,
a
Results
tions during the lust week of the
month.
Temperature
foe the
The average tempentuf
Territory, determined from the rechaving
a
70
mean alstations
ords of
titude of about 5.000 feet, was 52.1
degrees, pr 1.1 degreea below the nordeg. below Oct. 1910. For Extra Well Rotted Manure
mal and
The highest monthly mean temperathe lowest

OwUloaStow

mil

Elll'u

Vt M. V. OIU.HAI--

ts.

DEAD

not occur af many stations below iho
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
central part of the territory, yet because of the heavy fall In northern
AND MACHINE WORKS
counties the average for the ttrritory
wua 3.9 inches. The average number
of days with 0.01 inch or nior? pre- Engineer, Founders, Macldnbst Cast-lug- s,
cipitation was 6. The district averages
Pumplnit Plants. Repair Work.
were practically that of the territory
Send tor estimate. Albuquerque, X. M.
as u whole.
CHARLES E. LINNEV".
Section .director.

ture

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Suits $20 to $40

OCTOBER

Shotgun Accident Costs Life cf while the highest recorded tempera-tur- e
was 87 deg. at Carlsbad on the
Henry Fulfer, Son of Prom- 3rd, and the lowest 1 deg. below lero
at KUzabethtown and Vermejo Park
' on
inent Sheep Grower.
Tie greatest local
the 21st.
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& Marx Clothes
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WANT IT."

wares and inrchandie ailfged to
have bren delivered for whkh the
amount due has not been paid. W.
Hedcock aiUK-arfor the complain.
ant.
m
Kiwhrr' IWmd lUtlurvd.
Juiln Ahlmtt yesterday Issued an
order of court In the receivership iae
of the I'icmlnlon Conatruotlon company, reducing the bond of M. W.
Klournoy, the rwelver. to $10,000. Iniln
ar nn,l th bird will
r.irh. stead of lia.f'OO.
which It had been
It m t!Kur, iht thry will r.'tail about
heretofore.
SO to 35
pr pound.

1i,

Everything

money ncK

KPiiiK.u.A ttyiustrrs.
Mdtl
ta rnmiiirrt and fitted
In y our own houw
fi.sii--- . it. Min.t n
'it v. titU fit
llion 3l:l.

a

turkei

,lliuiiiriii
m

torn

was no session of the pro- bat cnurt of Bernalillo, county yesterday, owing to th aven Indsspo- itlon of JU'litP Fllomeno Mora of
Chllilt. who m in the city conducting
the court. In oinaequence of hn
th ission of th court Went
over until Monday.
111
Milt on AoMunt.
The J. C. Kaldrldge Lumber com
pany yMrd,iv
uk aitalni'.
Tony OrtU for Il58 l. tor goods.

ntr4

nppliint!td
n,

Causing Postponement in
Sessions Until Tomorrow;
District Court Notes.
III,

Every variety, style and
price

--

Trail

Ke, Sandoval, Rio
ilomeno Mora Taken Seriously ern
and northern

DOLLS

"Lift no rue dare to put the bau on
turkey tnnil f.-- r January I."
That In tho prayerful hup of A.
t.tiuer.iu nnrki't nun hanln who r
iinw pU. liix Ihi'lr orilrr fur tli
ThankaictviiiK fowl und are tlm Kitting ri'inly to aatlnfy tho puhli'
whlrh
with the pom. g
Htid

DELAYS CQUR T

DOLLS

Estimated That Albuquerque
Will Consume Five Hundred
of the Big Birds This Year;
Price Hieh.

OF

PROBATE JUDGE

DOLLS

TURKEYS

nf th

INDISPOSITION

DOLLS

Albu-qurqu- a.

LOW

al

8--

Vorlh ftaeond

1

SIMON STERN

A Splendid Line of Ladies'
Suits and Overcoats, all this
season's models, embracing
the leading shades and sold

and Embalmera.
Prompt Service Pay or Night
Telerhona 7S. Residence
Kroug liik. Copper and Mcood,

II--

Cnk!N

Overcoats $ 8 and up.

The Central Avenue Clothier

Cndes-taker- e

cRAxniuuuES.
1 iU for lie.
FANCY

Suits $20 and up.

Strong Brothers

(V f IIMiUI
TOM It tlX
.

Mi i: iinMM.iiouA

fabrics; fine tailor,'

ol

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner

i rnvcr.
nr.i s.v.

Marx

See these clothes before you buy.

ing, latest and best styles.

Overcoats

All-wo-

&

S

a HcaiU i.

t U. fT

Hart Schaffner

WAGONS

IMPORTI It (.ItAPI-f.V wr Us

I

Men who have learned most
on the subject know that

IIVI1

i

r nf W

maffpr nf

fV,

is experience.

WHITE

f..r J.V.

Mmimvi i

Uocf foooU

TR

clothes are best to wear and to see.

IS
mm i

tT

SANTA ROSAl

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

1

and

wr

I
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Ladies'Suits

Tf,

Tools, Iroa
Good.
Siom, IUncr. Botw
Plumbing. Heating, Tin and Copper Work,
Taliea
TELEPHONE UK.
w. CENTRAL AVE.
Cntk-ry- .

g

Furnt-hln-

X
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IR AGAINST

WAGE

BILL STREET
Country's Biggest
Bank Regarded as Most Important Financial Development of Decade.
of

eA

.

But while
Securities decision then
us
to what its
rie to many fears
present situation
!ftt mightuponbe, asthebeing
constructive
Is iuoke.1
it will
ami the belief is general that
cu far toward bringing about reforms
11
in our currency system which it
so much
now generally admitted are
the
needed. Because of the fact that
biggest
National City Bank is the
bank on this side of the Atlantic and
one of the biggest bunks in the world,
to the
iw voluntary action in yielding
holding of bunk stocks.

M

Mercerized cloths in 8 and 10 quarters $1.25 for

There are cloths for all size tables and napkins to
Among our new importations

match.

n

75c.

are some' hand-

panlc-breedi-

of

art, and

in

8--

10

such wide variety that a handsome cloth

quarter Linen Cloth with napkins to match, $5.50

8--

napkins to match.
We have lot numbered our Damask by the yard for

at 49c, our 65c numbers
Lot 2 at 65c, our 75c numbers
Lot 3 at 75c, our 90c numbers
Lot 4 at 89c, our $1.00 numbers
Lot 5 at 98c, our $1.15 numbers
Lot 6 at $ 1 . 1 0, our 1 .25 numbers
Lot 7 at $ 1.25, bur $ 1 .50 numbers
Lot 8 at $ 1 .45, our $ 1 .75 numbers
Lot 9 at $ 1 .65, our $2.00 numbers

out
Four hundred and ninety-fiv- e
five hundred women who attended a
lecture here the other day on the art
were rudely
of keeping
beautllul
shocked when they were literally told
to go home and wash their faces. The
other five presumably were supposed
to have perfectly clean faces for the
lecturer announced that in New York
in one hundred has
only one woman
to
a really clean face, and proceeded
ail. I insult tQ Injury by Informing her
autuwnw'that" women do not know
how to keep their faces clean anyhow,
Instrm-tlons
and proceeded to give them
ire
Men's faces
in this art.
sulci,
generally cleaner, the lecturer
teciuise of the lather used In shaving. In fact lne expected information on all sorts of secret lotions and
treatments did not materialise, the
lecture taking the form chiefly ot
eulogv of soap'and water. The lecturer's picture of New York women was
either.
complimentary
not at all
as If for
"They get themselves up
moving picture shows." she told her
"They powder their nose s
audience.
until thev are pwUitly white its r
they had been daubed with flour and
then thev pile on rouge and set forth
for the matinee looking like frights."
A
riot occurred ut the en
of the lecture in the form of ui Indignation meeting at which the lecas "perteo.ly
turer was denounced
horrid."

1

22 in, were ; 3.25, on sale

at

German Linen napkins, unbleached,
our $1 .50 value; very special,

at

$1

pattern,

a,

5c bleached crash, all Linen at 121 2c.
--

Liberal reductions on all our figured and plain huck
2,

At

39c a yard,

36-inc-

h,

all

pure

linen,

meadow

worth

purposes,

50c.
side-cloth-

18, 22 and 24 Inch- -

spreads, sheets and pillow cases.
This linen event anticipates your every need for
both Thanksgiving andChrisTmas and the linens offered
at these price inducements are all of standard quality.
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merginjf r. large number of them IncorporThis city now has the distinction of to one of the country's largest
ations, contrary to the general tenbeing the home of the largest oleoti
TIm gigantic dency to consider them an almost
In the world.
quantity In the business
turbine capable of operating over a negligible
world was shown here this week
million sixteen candle power Incanmore than
descent lights was set in motion for when the consolidation of
announced.
the first time this week and marks a (iflO of these stores was new
organThe capital stock of the
notable development in electrlj lightiof which
ng equipment, as well
as another isation is $65,000,000
will be 7 per cent preferred
rtcp in the movement of concentrat$50,000,000 common stock. The
ion f economical purposes that Is and
600
rapidly taking place among all lines merger will take In more than
Joseph Fresquez, Charged With
stores doing business In the United
of utilities. The possibilities of a milaccordStates, Canada, and England,
lion electric lights can better be comAssault, Believed to Have
way.
prehended when one realizes that this ing to the plans now under
busof
history
in
tho
never
Probably
number Is adequate to furnish suffiLeft State,
iness have so many small concerns
cient Illumination for
the nulfonal been
corlarge
u
such
merged
into
capital.
A chain
of bulbs placed
Its size its
twenty-fivfeet apart and reaching poration, which in spite of monopoly
(Special CorrMpondsnc
to Mnrntac Journal
originators say will not be a
entirely around the globe eojld
Fe, N. M., Nov. 11. Mountoperated by this titanic generator, In many ways it is one of the most
Santa
could the problem of resistance be curious and Interesting mergers on ed Policeman C. F. Lambert arrested
Bniiihihfd. while it could form the record.
Joseph Frescpuez on the charge of
sole supply of Illumination for a Great
assaulting Uonlfaclo Mova, with
"
White W'av connecting New York and
deadly weapon. Fresquez was brought
Jiuston. Thirty thousand bono powto Raton for a preliminary hearing,
er is the estimated capability of th"
put under bond, und now It appears
turbine, this
being eight thousand
that he has Jumped his bond und the
horse power in excess of Vvxi formpolice are looking for him.
erly the largest In the world.
Missing Indian Located.
Reports received
Another American Institution In
7iere snow that
the form of the now almost universal
the Indian who was arrested recently
tip if In danger.
in the southern part of (Irani county
Sporadic efforts to
do I'way with the evil in the pa;it hav:
and who told weird talcs of bloodmet with little success, but the preshounds pursuing him
whose
and
apent movement appears to have more
Large crowds are showing their
shoulder showed a bullet wound, was
strength since It is to bo carried on by preciation of the splendid shows at the man who was shot In a saloon
the waiters themselves.
If such a
Orpheum brawl in Ellzabethtown, Colfax counthing is possible) the profession of the every performance of the
ty, some weeks ago. But the Indian's
are Identity
and
Frawley
Hunt
theater.
still remains unknown.
palter Is to bo reformed and elevated
a
atftill delighting everybody with their
and voluntary
tack upon the present
Musring
comedy
work,
and
lever
Knlcrtniiinient 1'or Teachers.
lldng syr.tem. Two of the gentry ter Leon and Little Virginia continue
Secretary n. F. Asplund of the
have undertaken to publish a journal
receive ample applause with their New Mexico Educational association,
to
In which thev may
voice their disconfine singing.
stated today that arrangements have
tent with present conditions and in-'.Sunday there will be ft matinee nt been made for a toolbar, gflmo beon fixed end n greed wages suffi3 o'clock and every night at 7:30.
tween the New Mexlcg Normal Unicient to obviate the necessity of ek-'versity and the University
of New
thorn out by means of tha open-pulMexico next Thursday afternoon at
FAYETTE JONES
PROF.
method. It is a question whethbeginning
St. Michael's College,
at
er they will obtain
the undivided sup-o- f
o'clock.
INSPECTS LA LUZ MINE 8:30There
their fellow knights of the
begame
will bo a basketball
y'ky and white aprpn, in the light of
tween girls during the week, and oth"
jtie alarming statistics on record
er diversion for the visiting teachsnow the colosFal proportions
A party composing Prpf. Fayette ers.
"'the fund that is contributed toward
The Normal University's filee Club
"""ir support bv New York's
Janes, rr. E. Ostina and Major 11.
accompany the Las Vegas delediners-ou- t.
The waiter who Huppe, returned yesterday afternoon will
gation: the glee or "Cherzo" club of
'"'emiy sold for J 10,000 a piece of
in
Raton's high school will be here any
Property acquired from his earnings from a trip to tho La Luz mine
g a
waiter In a fashionable Broad- -' tho Pandla mountains, where Prof. many other musical organizations are
coming to
discourse
soul stirring
hotel during two years, for
Jones made a enreful Inspection of melodies.
will think twice before help-I- n
the minto
According
property.
the
a movement to daughter the
imi expert the property gives every NOVEMBER THIRTIETH
laying goose.
Is
of being a producer, If
ring to note, however, thatIt th1?interfirst 'ndlf ntlnn exploited.
It is n lead and
'ncert(.(j a(.t)(in ,omeg
THANKSGIVING DAY
tn(, g,),.
froni
t the
men who receive the tips ratii-- r Filvcr property and a great deal ex-of
culling
the
for
than those who give them. As to development work,
the reception
of $10,0o, has
be accorded penditure of upwards
yesterthe IllOVChient that willl.n,,l
Surveying
..
done.
slrendv been
Santa Fo, N. M.,'Nov. 11. Novemtsiirant keepers who under the pr.
day was done ft th scene of the
the ber aoth, the last Thtirsduy of Noare shin to keep up the mine In a foot ot snow. However,
In
vember of the present year, accordof th dr dining room frees at weather was not near so severe
on the mesa east ing to the usual custom, has been sol
as
nsf
mountains
the
is
very
that
untippreciable.
lit
by the president as a day of
Mespecially by of the city, according to Major lluppe. apart
hi ha" vrt hppn
thani'si-'ivlnand prayer. reacH the
Proprietors themselves. -
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stamped and embroidered linens. Also on all bed-

Unbleached crash toweling, our 1Qc quality for 6c

toweling, which.we. carry in 16

our regular price is 25c each.

Sharp reductions on all our centre pieces, squares,

TOWELING
1

a towel we regularly sell

19c each, an extra heavy weight, large size all

bleach, suitable for embroidery

.00 the dozen.

cotton

heavy

Embroidery Linen

2.95 doz.
dice

huck towel

for $1.50 the dozen.

linen huck towel,

at $3.25 doz.

yard.

85c a dozen, an extra good cotton

that would be splendid value at $1 .00.
At $1.25 a dozen, an exceptionally

At

24 in, were $3.75, on sale

1

At

for $2.75.

$3.25 number

Napkins in above cloths are priced as follows:

easy selection as follows:

TOWELS

huck towel, 20x40 inches, and is

Damask Cloth in our $2.50 value for $2.00.

4

Damask Cloth in our

10-- 4

Lot

val-

ues for $4.25 the set.

can be had in prices varying from $4.95 to $15.00 with

the country.

German linen cloths, $1.50 values for $1.25.

4

German Linen Cloth $1.75 value, for $1.45. 8 and

10-- 4

some pattern cloths in designs that are veritable works

of

'l'1en-eg-

SHARP REDUCTION

price" obtainable

nutter has been voluntary is of course
great relief to the administration
at Washington, but it is also extremely gratifying to plain business men
and hankers all over the country who
are keenly interested in the
movement to reform our
banking system. One of the
thief objections to the founding of a
National Reserve association for the
the
banks of the country has been
fear that this institution might get
Street
big
Wall
Into the clutches of
banking interests. It was feared that
Ira great Wall Street bunk would own
other hanks
the shares of many
throughout tlte country it could gain
large vote in the
a dangerously
It is believed that
jerve association.
the abandonment of the National City
controller; other
of
fanks plan
tanks is a long step toward the proposed reform of our banking system
in the interest of the every day busi-

small-size-

1

.

grades or from those at moderate cost, with the assurance that your selection is from the "best quality for

(one of public opinion by abandoning its plan to control the shares of a
country
chain of banks across the
through a holding company is peculiThat action in this
arly significant.

of

FIVE

This is an event that every housewife in Albuquerque looks forward to with the keenest interest, because
our Quality Linens are worthy of the finest table in the land; and you may choose from the most expensive

the .Northern

ness

12.1911.

;'--

WAT

t Momlaa Mml)
York, Nov. 11. Business nu n
are now busy dis." financiers isalike
believed to be the
cussing what
m.nt important development in the
history of the country since
decade ago of the
the historic days

jgmi rm"pande

,li0lls Northern Securities situation,
that i the voluntary decision of the
Mliuii.il City Bunk to dispose of its

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER

-

MMrrsxTil'

MOePflWERIH

Action

r'.

"

Special

Linen

Values

at

Golden Rule Thanksgiving Sale.

Thanksgiving

proclamation,

has had much to be thankful for. opportune rains have fallen over the
greater part of our urea, so that as
a rule bountiful crops have rewarded
tho toil of the' husbandman;
fruit
trees and gardens have produced
plenteously, and our herds of cattle
and flocks of sheep have Increased
largely In number and cattle have
high
been brought exceptionally
prices. During the year we have' been
free from epidemics and plagues und
the health of our citizens on the whole
has been good.
History has been made during the
last twelve months. A constitution
for the government of New Mexico
hag been adopted; state officers have
been elected by the people at an election marked by tuiet and good order,
and In a few weeks the officers so
chosen will assume the reins of government.
Now, therefore, I, William J. Mills,
governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, in accordance with the usual
custom, do hereby proclaim Thursday,
November

20th,

1911, to be

I).,

A

lossal fabric: of

modern

(1

economics

without painful squeezes at one place
and another, anil the places In which

the squeeze is felt most are necessarily those where there Is least fluidity
of movement, least facility of
Prices can be changed eas
1911.
salaries Is u
Witness my hand and the Oreat ily; to change wages and
other reason
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico. serious matter. If for no necessarily
be
changes In these would
(Seal.)
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
made with more hesitation because
Ily the Governor.
of the resistance that an attempt to
NATHAN JAFFA,
restore them, In the event of n turn
Secretary of New Mexico.
would lnovltu hly en
of the price-tide- ,
New York l.veiiliig l'ost,
counter.
,
MAN'S LOST EYESIGHT

WANTED HELP

I1

RESTORED

BY A FALL

Hernardlno, Cab, Nov. 11,: a
fall, sustained when he rushed to the
aid of his daughter, who had burned
herself on a hot stove yesterday,
brought back the eyesight of Henry
Pennlmtm of Paris Valley, who had
been blind for seven years as a result of a runaway accident.
Pennlman was dragged by the runaway over a plowed field on bis farm
and when ho was ii ked up ho wns
blind. Yesterday he beard his daughter's cries for help, and whllp groping his way to the kitchen, fell over
a chair. When he rose be could almost pee perfectly.
Kan

Doctors who examined blm todny
said the shock of the t ill had restored a nerve, which had been Injured
In the runaway nccldi nl.

Interior Playvr Pianos.

and Technolus.
Issued company,

today by Ooyernof Mills.
It continues:
year
New Mexico
During the btst

A.

Thanksgiving Day, and a legal holiday in the Territory of New Mexico.
The observance of this dav Is strictly
an American custom and it should
he observed by all. Schools will be
closed and the people generally, when
they can do so, should attend places
of worship and give thanks to the
Almighty for having safely brought
our country through another year
and for having given us, as a people,
so many comforts and blessings.
Done at the executive office, this,
A.,
the 10th duy of November,
D.,

out of the College Inn on July 27th requires them to turn In as much one
by Robert P. Murphy, the proprietor, day as on the same day a year prebut kept on until the management vious, weather conditions being unthreatened to remove him by force, changed, lie was offered $600 by the
In the midst of the present distress- when be got the injunction, lie sold management to give up his contract,
es connected with the opposite phe- that the management sought to rehe said, and when be nfiued this ha
nomenon there Is some ccynfot t In re- move him because some one else had was offered an automobile In addicalling to mind one argument that
tion, but found that the auto was litfor iv three years' conwas mude much of by the sound-mone- y offered $1,000money
tle belter than Junk.
to be paid In
men, especially In their ap- cession, the
Abrams said that he knew the sums
peals to working people. Thev kept
Insisting that, while in the long run
Abrums said that while It Is under- pal, yearly for similar concessions in
wages and salaries might be expected
restaurants, us follows:
stood that there Is a monopoly In the hotels Hnd
to readjust themselves so us to corUrond-day- ,
$K,000; Hotel Knlck- Louis
Martin's
on
respond with the new and advanced business of checking ba'.s
srlmekol- - t f, (t f h II fell IS. $7,000;
scale of prices, the process would be
Is untrue, because the comthis
more or less slow and unquestionabIn other Hues
the Hohigh petition Is keener Ibsn get a paying Cafe lloulevard, $.1,000; and
ly painful. In so far lis the
When you
tel Astor, $3,000. because the priviprices of the present time are the re- of business,
one comes along und lege Is held i,y v. person long III the
sult of the vast Increase In tho gold concession someaway
by offering more, employ of the hotel,
supply and, as a broad and compre- tries to get It
hensive phenomenon, there can be Abrams suys ho has taken In $5,000
no question that the raising of the a year at the College Inn coatroom,
IHrcct Klocllon of Delegates.
price level Is due primarily to this and that If he cannot have the Inolympla. Wash., Nov, 11. Hovern-o- r
cause what we have been witnessing junction he will suffer Irreparable
Marlon K. Hay has announced that
for some years past has afforded u
II would be difficult
Tacoma
striking confirmation of the sound- damage, because
In an ho will give a hearing at
damages
prove
his
to
him
for
ness of these warnings, While there
December 6, to advocate of tne pro'
at
action
law.
are many other things that have to
posal to call a special session of the
tho mere
be taken into consideration,
He employes four boys and pays
to enact a ntutiite providadjustment of prices to the Increase them $6 a week, be says, and In or- legislature
ing
for direct election of delegate to
In the volume of money is sufficient
may not cheut him, national political conventions.
of Itself to account for the arising of der that the boys
. n
a vast amount of difficulty and distress. It is Impossible that any such
process should take place In tho co-

The Cause of Rising Prices.
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Results From journal Want Ads

The Coatroom "Rake Off."
The prolits yielded by the coatroom
concessions In Prosdway hotels and
restaurants are set forth In papers to
be submitted to Supreme Court Justice Pendleton today by J. Fred
cotisel for George A'!. rums, who
got a temporary injunction from Supremo Court Justice Ouvcgan restraining the Robert P. Murphy Hotel company from ejecting htim'clf und bis
servants from the College Inn, underneath the Hotel Albany, where
for
had tho concession
Abrams
checking the liats and coats of guests.
The motion heroic Justice Pendleton
Is for ft conl In nance of th" Injunction.
Abrums said thai be brought out a
lease cm tho College Inn coatroom
last August from the previous concessit nalni, and that be paid $1,750
for It and agreed to pay the hotel
company $l,50O a year rental In addl- Itfofl., His cotilract runs to I'blilary
II,! 191 S, he Bittys. He was ordered
Als-goo-

read) hm
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SUFFERED FOR YEARS
OWE HEALTH TO
Ms.-- y
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T OBE ADDRESSED

SOIL

UNDERGOES
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tn

tc"ly
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tJh.ng Fcruna. To b; U-.- .fy!, t:
body muit to kcrt c':m
t xtrial!y. Peruna pro
i
duce clean ril;ou; mmbrsn;, th
cf faciei tymm.t-y- , and
eltae, healthy complexion.
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Central Needle Sewing Machine

UhMbLHS FUR

taft

by

SURVEY

.j

ell .HH4J

LLLlj,l THE STANDARD ROTARY

..

't;

a ms:ron

of her

REGION H GHWA1T CONGRESS BAPT

PANHANDLE

The STANDARD Rotary Shuttle Sewing Machines
have been before the public for 25 years. We now corn,
bine this feature with the STANDARD
Central NeerJie
Cabinet the world's greatest improvement in sewing
machines. ,
We have explained
fully in previous advertisements the hyge.iic
qualities of the STAND-ARhow the Central

NEXT YEAR
f

Department of Agriculture
President Ccnserts to. Talk Be Rev. Milton Reese of Carlsbad
fore Important Gathering cf Chosen President; Young
sues Report on Reconnais-anc- e
Recently Made by
Good Roads Advocates at
Ranchman Pleads Guilty to
of
Bureau of Experts,
Richmond Last
Month.
Stealing Bunch of Cattle.
Is-

t
X

D

fapwlal

rocrw.t.iff.

ta Mnratac J faal
Wa.ahttiKtuii. Nov. 11. The department nf utf rit ijit nr ha issued a
( h rei minaiaam e anil turkey nf
tile ranhamlle reidnn of Ttian
iinntf l.y u party nf experts
irnm the t.iireag nf aolln. The repnrt
In one nf a wrlea aln-adlumied on
th- nmlltli n nf th- - mill of the m
region riintiiiiK
from the l'nl
imridtan omlh t.ik.nK In the western
a
ami the eastern halvea nf Xnrlh
nml
.Mnntanik
thrmigh Xfliraakil. folnrailn, Kaunas.
Tejas. down to Itrownavillf. The
rtn nf the purvrya in the Iakntn
i
area of
ami mnut of the wtnl-ariTexas hive lx?en lusued. and thoae of
NvhraKka ami Kanraa are beit:K prepared for the printers, the remaining portion of Tenaa tn he fin(hi I
leaving,
during the coining winter,
those peitinna of Wyoming, .Mi nt. ma
Ii hi
nlnradn to be
nrket tn
orderej hy
the gigantic tank
Set retary VVIlPnn
to determine the
ihuraiter nf the mil of thlr renl
undeelnped
region uml their xii!

(taarlal Cwi pn.(ler to MerBlaa tMtnml)
Nov.
11.
Waahlngtcn.
Advanced
vlewp on the s.sl.je. t of road improvement and the relation of good mads
to national t regress and prosperity,
will mark President Taft'a address at
the first enngr-s- p of the American
ImproveAssociation inr Highway
ment, to be held at Richmond. Xa- -

rt

vember

nii-ar- il

- pj MISS

i.:

)

iMSS.GfO.C.WORSmi

r7

repitieh,

NETTIE r.BOCARDUS

lull null Catarrh.
Mm George C. Westell. II River
Road. Clarksburg, W. Va , writes:
"I inn truly sav I have been
mm li ., nefiti .1 I'V the use of
fed better than I have
for two tear. It
the best med-I- .
in that I knew fur Internal
a
Winn I
taking
t cnuld
ee that before
I
hu.l finished taking the firm Lot-ti- p
It was lining me good."
pe-rtin-

1

I

om-ple- te

I'e-run-

adaptaiinn.
The territory Included In the Panhandle purvey eniiKisted of the cnun-tie- a
of Arinxtrnng, Hriciie, t'adtro,
("urpon. fhlUlrew. oiling? c rth, l,il-lreaf Smith. Iionley, flray, H i !,

Sh'k llendBehc.

Mip Nettle
D

K

liognrdu.

F.

R.

Westrield. N. Y.. write:
"I have been ii great sufferer from
Kk k headaihcs, but am mm m-ti- n
ly free from that triullf.
I
have nut filt so wi ll In tne years
an I tlu nnw.
"I Would recommend IVruna
uml
Manalin tn all sufferers "
Gained
i).'ilu ami Strength.
' Miss Julia
Appblon,
Butler.
Wis., writes
"My sister advised
me in try IVrurin. I took your
ntgrn-ftreatment ii ii I my ni"-tlt- i
Hiielily. I Kalncil atrrnxth ami

T

W1

tin .'7

SKRS, O.D.ROBINSON

1.

f

l.inford,

ii nil

health."

nm in

Maztley. Hemphill. Miit'di-InpoI.liipcomh,
Moore, Ochiltree,
tildhum, runner, I'otter. Itandnll.
Holiertu,
and
Sherman,
W heeler.
Itenldep showing the tharcter of the
mile, their condition un, cr pf ) t
if
adapted to them, the Iopogrnph
the ci.iiiitry, conilltinn nf ngrlciil'.'ir.r
the repnrtp Indicate the gmatli of th
I'nuntry, ellmnte and rainfall, 'r.m.i-p- i
nation fat llitiea and marketx.
re
Kleveti different typeP of Pm's
encountered on the purvey, riimelv,
Vernon fine windv loam, Vernon I' mi.
Klrklan, silty clny loam, cntt.m l iem,
ar.ny
Atmirlllo
Band,
Amarilln
lnati", Amarillo hiani, Amarlllo Hity
Kilty i lay ' lam,
i lay loiun, Ulchfli-li- l
a'luvlal pnil., and rough hrndeii and.
The Vermin Vine pandy loam typo
la recorded hp helr.g one of the hept
poIIp found In the region for agricultural purpi peg. a large percentage
The
already under cultivation.
Vermin Inmn Id principally lined for
griming, though conplderahle general

Siher

d

fli'Hh

a,

Hrnuklyn, N. Y . write:
Mrs. O. D. ItoMtnon, : Kt. Tcllx Strt-t- ,
"I Iump Inkeii l ruiia ami It tllil mi itmrr (ihnI than all my two
J
by
l:li(.
run n ull) Ml J that I Iii'l Uhe
".l ii tul :hln
Jiilfs' tnnllil' lit
t iihut
uIIi ii fiit ami IIiiiIm, No mort Mnnilim of
aiinllwr
Ih alMl'iiiii ii. No imirc
hortuinit of hriiuh. .Nn laui'i' Miff ami mrc
int Inn r no lili'ii nlmt ymir inatnunl l:c iluiic fur me. It
film.
ironnii'l lit life niul iiimiIi- - a ih-- wimuin nf inc."
ti t tiiinl) h

The foremost engineers, road oflegislators,
ficials, tra?;ic experts.
manufacturers,
officials.
railroad
contractors and agriculturists who
have been devoting their attention to
the problems uf road construction.
muintename and administration, will
be brought together at Klchmond.
In the field of road construction.
Intricate pmblmn have arisen to puz-tl- e
farmers ns well n automobilists,
fspeiliilly Willi regard to the adaptation of cor.sirni tion to meet the destructive effects of modern traffic.
Director I.oiran Waller Page, of the
I'nlted States t'lfice of Public Kuads,
has made various ex.ierinierits which
have shown the best types of road
for the various kinds of traffic, but
the results of these experiments are
not generally known throughout the
various ptates. Mr. Page, who aside
from his ot f ii ial position at the head
of tile government office of public
roads, is the president of the American Association for Highway Improvement, will tell something of
these experiments at the road congress.
Impnrt-onc- e
of equal
Announcements
will be made by ronl officials
of the yarmus states who expect to
find profit in an exchange of views.
Every state in the union is vltullv
interested in the roa,i building and
niainti nance problem and practically every slate will be represented either by its governor or some other high
official. Hu.id ntticlals of most all the
states likewise will be present.
Road mainti nance has been almost
entirely neglected in the I'nlted States
with the result that deterioration of
the best constructed roads represents
a preventable loss aggregating millions of dollars annually.

Jupt now there is a tendency to
wards remedial action looking to the
adoption of inntinunus and systematic maintenance and the great road
congress at Richmond is expected to
road
this part of the
movement, and hel to bring about
better maintenance of roads throughout the country.
It Is also expected that efforts will
VAUGHN
made I" develop more uniformity
legislation pasred by the various
In
I
legislatures and to show the adfarming in carried on; 20 to 40 liiinh-cl- p state
vantages of bond
Issues for road
to
20
corn,
corn,
Kafir
of Indian
bulldii,,; and nh.lhtcnar.ee.
0
40;
in liiiphelp, mllo rnalxe, 2i to
The of fi. Ial program, Just announcwheat and natx, 15 to 3l. and 25 to ed. Includes a
at
National Day'
f.O l.iiHhelft per acre, reppectlvely
are which President Taft will be the
produced, with an iiHaiia yield of principal speaker. Among the other
on this day will be (iovr-no- r
from 3 to 3 tona per acre. Vernon speakers
; liiani piippnrtp a good growth of Page, .Mann, of Virginia. Dr. Walter
editor of Woild's Work: V. W,
! grupp
and i on.xderalile gi nehil farm- - Klnley, prenideni uf the Southern
Hallway company; (leiieral Coleman
pllty day loam, In ttp nnt- - Iu I'oiit. who is presenting to the
Klrklaiij
n Arrest of
Thief,!
Overcoat
tatrt of Delaware a I.Oun.OUO boulelira! i nriilltiiiii. puiinnrt, ii pcatterintf vard
extending across the state, and
trees, while Congressman
Deputy Sheriff Ed Gardner is r"w,h f,f
J. Hampton
Moore,
cntiplderahle area is under cultivation, president nf the Atlantic Deeper WaVvant-ttelicved to Have Badly
h
i.eig ctton, In terways assiiclalli.il.
prm.ipai
Jit
dian mid Kafir corn, milo nuilie,
ed Man i
and millet. Cotton is the tnopt
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Important crop.
coiifldered
(Mfwelal Cormpoaa'eBe
The Amarillo loam
to Maralag 4oraal)
K. Iiidier of P, n. spent yesterday
Vaughn, X, M , Nov. 11. As twu one of the hept spoils of the area owto Hp proiluc tivenepp. case of in Albuquerque on a buriness trip.
i
mill alighted
fmin
S.inii I, ing
management
and general utility. In
freight train In the vai'ils hi re . i,
J. K. Clark and K. 8. Parker have
the eastern part of the section there I cell appointed agents for the Home
liepuli Sherllf
(iat.lii.-- i spotare many fine farmf. Corn In the Bond and Loan company t.f this i lly.
ted one n the hiiboep wearing n
important crop produced, leld- .Mr. Sigfried
K.ilin announces the
fur (Hiriii.it. The men had selug from L'; to 40 biiahelg per acre, marriage of his
Miss Johanna
u.
cured the gain,, lit at Tnrr.in.
w
Kahn,
to
C.
W'eisakopf of Cuberu,
proMr.
a
posmlblllty
greater
a
ith
of
muling to their story, but stole It u
lluiulry by P humph later developed. ductiott under proper manngenient. X. M.
George 11. McXiibb, of Ervin, Tenn.,
When arrested the tramps claimed j other (if the type are capable of the
they had hu tight the coat ol am. slur name method of 'farming, while aev-- j is In Albuquerque for the winter and
ma) decide to make his home permi ral hae not a. yet reached a eondl-stloliux cur toiiriPt lor three doll.ua.
anent!) in New Mexico.
It whh later proved that one i.f tin
of iigrii ulture. Truck crop do
Special Officer William Marquette
prisi tiers tiliiUitloiiahl.v l Kd. fi.:. (well throughout the area and more.
of the cut-odivision of the Santa
Illlil, of (TlhagO, Who is believed to attention phmild be paid to their culFe with headquarters at I'lovls, was
bine been u member of the notorious tivation, the siindy voila being partic- In the
city on business yesterday.
"Chicago Hun-- ' gang nf hold-upami ularly adapted to most all of
the
The UulleB' Aid society nf the First
yeggmeii, whn came to grief in pans truck varlties. Fruit la grown In
Baptist church, will hold a bazaar
when their leader participated in tin
nf the region, especially
s,rve a Xew England supper
and
in
i
nf
n American Nt.n kinm.
ro. ly
peaches and plums. The report Saturday aftcrnoi n and evening next
at
A
telenram to the Chicago poll, c .iy grating lamia aell f..r 14 to tin
West Central avenue.
verified the identity of Collins, uml an lo re, while good, tillable land sells
Misses
Annld Koik and Mina
Deputy Cnirdlner considers that in the for $10 to 150 an acre. Much of the Anient,
two of Albuquerque's popular
i.i rest he lias caught a man ihn m.n land,
the report add, has been "Hello" girls, will leave early this
be Wanted fur mnre aetinns u lines In '.ought by speculation
and held for week Tor a visit with friends In Caliother cities.
higher prices, which Vact has retard-ifornia.
The men are held here on a cr.inl
the Krowth ot agriculture.
W. II Hendrix of Greenville, Tenn.,
larceny charge, the stolen coat I
!
arrived in Albuquerque vesterday. .Mr.
valued at over J'.'5.
Hendrix. who is a wealthy druggist,
Japanese Dentistry.
.
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The snnie opportunity nev.r romes
but ofice tine diiilur six.,
niid
and giiaraiili i d by nil drutni.t
ApplliBtli.il at good barber shops.
J, H. t lUcll) Co., Special ai;eiit

The
twelfth annual meet.i.g ot the
lapust convention opened
last night, the previous sesrinns of
its members being con.ined to pastors' meetings and Bible study meetings. Mayor Oeorge T. Veal, for the
city, and Dr. P. H. McDowell for the
local church, welcomed the visitors,
and Dr. O. P. Milts nf Las Vegas,
gave th response., p.ev. J. Q.
iam of Melrose, gave the annual address.
The annual election of officers this
morning resulted as follows:
Kev.
Milton Hcese. Carlsbad, president; It.
X. Miller, Hagerman, flm vice prisl- dent; Sim McFarland. Logan, second
vice president;
P. W. Longiellow,
Roswcll,
corresponding secretary;
Rev. J. J. Runyan, Albuquerque, recording secretary; W. J. Oordan,
Animas, asshtant recording secretary; R. H. Kemp, Roswcll, treasurer;
Rev. J. A. Cassady. Portales, historian; V. J. Mclnnes. Ijike Arthur, and
C. E. Cuivin, Rosweil, auditors; board
of managers, term expiring 1914. Dr.
G. T. Veal, Roswell; James Forstad,
Dexter: R. P. Pope. Katancia; It. W.
Miller. Hagerman; Rev. J. J. Runyan,
Albuquerque, and Dr. V. K. Goodsell.
Roswell; vacancies for term expiring
In 1912, R. H. Carter of Raton,
in
place of Rev. S. H. Callaway, Clovis;
Rev. J. Q. Pulliam, Melrose, in place
of K. T. Dunaway. Arteoia; for term
expiring 1912; W. J. Mclnnes, Lake
Arthur, In place of J, V. Rice, Clovis;
apsnciatlonul members. Central association. Dr. S. L. fSurton, Albuquerque; Xorthvveftern, Rev. J. K. At- -,
B.
wood, Clayton; Pecog valley, J.
Leek, Carlsbad; Portales. licv. J. A.
Cussaday, Portales; Gila, Rev. R. S.
Wlthrow, Santa Rita.
The annual report of the Mission
board showed that more baptisms
had been made than ever before In
Nw Mexico, namely, 421, and that
there had been received Into the
church in other ways 409 new members, while lifteen new churches had
been organized in the past year. The
report showed also that more money
had been raised for home and foreign iiilsiions and publications than
ever before, 11.800.
lini'tlngs to Southern Brother.
The convention sent the following
resolutions- - by telegraph to the South
ern Baptist convention in session fit
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Vaughn May Get simp..
Persistent rumor to the clfei t hit
the Rock Island is. (ibout to r. )..
lis shops from Duraii In Vamihii
nflont. The ci in p. it) y has
forty-Hertract adjoining. th' Co
Island itepnt bele and a imps of .
tilleers has beetl busy suncvlhg
lor enteral davs. A force or one
and fifty men is working her,
at (In rock ci Usher whn), snppUm
this part of the svst.in
itii ball..l
end bud, ling imiicri.il.
Vmifchn is
the only town III N'lMV Mei, I. Willi
two traiinontliuntal railroads and
" i nny ii logical point ..r ,.o
an, ilHl-ioterminals.

Japanese native dentists conduct
their business in ii manner which

In his hi rue town, may locate penna-'
entiy n Albuquerque.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves, district manager for the Brotherhood of Ameri-

can Yeomen, will Initiate a class of
twentv-fiv- e
on the 13th. After Hie
Initiation an oyster supper will be
served.
Rev. J. Edgar Williams and family
of Seattle. Wash., arrived last evening ,,n train No. 4. They will remain in the city for some time as
'he guests of Mrs. Williams' sister.
Mrs, Sutton
of 617 South Second
street.
J. J. Finney, a clerk In the audi.
tor's ffice of the Kl Paso & Smith- western general offices at Kl Paso,
and W. W. Click,
in the
general
freight liiflee of the same system
were visitors In Albuquerque yester- General TeaiiiMcrV strike,
'lay en route to and returning from
Xi
Yolk, Nov. 11
a g r.eral
Santa Fe.
lean sters' strike In swupathv
llli
The Y. M. C. A. w ill hold a Week of
the
inking
garbage coll, CtOlS.
prater beginning Monday afternoon
th..it.iit. X,.w Ynrii tonight. Little
of
this week and continuing every
'H
IIS
' tolil,; lit In r. nioi
on.
The hour of meeting has
the garlwue whn h I'U.fs tne
" ret at 4:30, and the meetings
is. i me of tl,,. too. t sens .'.ion. t:
will be held at the Y. W. C. A. home
.I. on of a ilav nf rn .t'.tig. w as tin-31". South Third street.
I cf Molly
All board
Sniitn.il! il M ir nf
and committee members are Invited
wlni led an attack upon striketo
attend these meetings.
Ilk. y and herself
lls.'lUlll-ia
din
The mail received in the local post
otfi.e at nights during the last week
i.
,1.
'loiiisni strike
has h.en the heaviest in the historr
of Albuquerque for anv rlmllar perTirreoii. Mix, Nov, n. The
iod. The clerks are kept hard at
t ral strike i,ule.
tor today did lad
w.itk sorting It all night and in manv
mat, rial, r.e und the labor uni, n I, .,,!.
cases hardly finish their labors by
ers have fixed Monday us the rev.
'.Its.
the time they leave shift in th morndate (or Ilk inauguration.
Aiimrg
ing. The mall received on train Xo.
those
gi.a.g a call or . mass u:ei-tS. about midnight, is especially heavy.
Only One HHOMn Ql'lNlMV
ma toini.rr.iw are miiy i.( it,e
It be!!
almost a regular thing for
That ts LAXATIVE RUOMO
of the Tori. on sm.IIer
'hat train to bring In two Immensa
In
for
signature
Imk
the
K.
of
Willi h the money uf the Siadcro fi.ui-lls
W. GIIOVK. VsecT th world over to mall pouches packed tight with
mail, to say nothing of the
is invested.
Curt a Cold In One Day. .:c
papers.
hiiii-liie-
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Ulninllhteilly cause any lurc-ope- n
practitioner t.
hi eyes in
amuzi nieiit. The victim is seated on
the ground, the dentist bends over
birn mi,) forces his left hand between
the pati"iit's Jaws in ruch a manner
tint the mouth cannot possibly le
closed. Then he grasps the doomed
both between the thumb nn,l f,
of the right hand, am) with
removes
.lie ibit wrench
it and
throws it upon the ground.
So great is the kiil of these
e
dentists that many of them are
aide in remove six or seven teeth per
n niiise.
Indeed, their ikill Is hardly
to be wondered at. when one considers
,
the nurse of preparatory .wining
the- - lire obliged to undergo.
A number of hobs are bored In a
Mowt pi. ink, and this is fixed firmly
to the ground. In the lodes are driven
woi den pegs, ii n,i the would-bdentist has to extra, t the'lt with bis lingers without dislodging the
hoard.
This process is repented with n board
of pine wood, an,j finally with one ol
oak. am! It Is only when he hns ptte- -i
cede,! in extracting the pegs fmm
the ink plunk that the Japnese considers himself qualified to pr.icthe
I'pnn bis fellow-men- ,
Tit-- I
laitulon
Would
pi an

e

.

y

flrst-clss-

Needle

'st

feature,

which

enables the operator tc
ter vtSnwyi
$m4
sit directly in front of
protects
women against
the needle,
and kinks
in the side which are undeniably produced by the
machines. In this advertisement ve
give many reasons why the STANDARD is best from the
standpoint of economy and utility.
It N the nlv
machine ai tiiiillv
hv dm trs
It make ImhIi the
.i

fi

vauimmK

eye-stra-

in

old-sty-

side-need-

le

le

lock-Mitc-

and the sin...

h

chain Kiitcli.

The ST.WnVKO It itary hhuttlt never vloiw while the ma !.!,.
npcratitm. Old style iuitl(., start m.d stop twhi- - au:l
trml
eight inclK-- i to each stltcli.
Kotarv Sliitulc
voivcs oiMitimiou-l- v
without vlbinlioii or noise. linn, 75 is r cent
lighter than old stvlc nincliiii(w,
II Is tlu- - most rapid
,4VO
,tjons of the ireun,,
In ewin-r
to t!itv- - or other muclilnc
the aim- Icn-- th of Mam. t
makctt 175 stitchcsi while other make Hid.
Tensions not cliauge.1 by cM1,w. r
f thread nr
Ki0
length of stitch what other nia, lilnc an do as much?
Dot s, n,.t ,icuk thread wl:c
imu hine is run t.ckai,D
The STANDARD Rotary shuttle liui the hugct bobbin of am
0
lot
Holds
machine
yur,H of Xo. Hi I cotton.
t oinplolo t of la- -t attachment,, w
ami f.ite,,j
prc-scr
planthe
of foot.
bar in
THK t ABIXKr Itiiiutiful (imirtcr-sawn- l
golden veneer swell
front ilcsijin. hand rubbed and exquisitely finished.
Solid. si.,1P1
n gctiicr construction.
Three d,. drawers, full depth r lable w,s,
drawer racks.
on inside 0r Trout d(rs inntuln pin etishj,,,,
and furnish rwepta. I,- - for att.icl,.ts. etc., and there is u
at.
tachmciit ruck and also rack for hoMii- i- s11Hls; smv,.ii,.tit pockets
'
K In

T. ST.IUI
--

--

sji.

laM-kcl-

fur holding;

s

s

ri

pr,ni

i,

DlSTPliiOF This cuhinei u dustproof and
the floor.

srxi

oil cannot (trip

,,

,,.

h
viii.i:i- .-i ph.,,,1
,.isi
a
the stand leg. where ii will not soil the opciator's clothing, and Is nut
of the uiiv, b avin.' more room In tvvccii the stand
t;

Only one reason fcr buying any other machine, viz.:
are cheaper; but there is more difference in quality
than in price.
You get more for your money in the
STANDARD.
When you call at the stcre we shall be pleased to
show you all these special features, features exclusive
with the STANDARD.
They

KAPPLE FURNITURE CO.
I

West Central Ave.

313-31- 5

Clovis:

"To the Baptist General Convention,
Clovis, X. M.

"Deur Hrethern: The New Mexico
of Its
convention, at the opening
Twelfth annual session, sends greetings. Our prayer Is that this may be
the laft time thai the Baptists of
New Mexico will meet In twis separate
state conventions. See 0,nef..s 13:8
and John 17:1.
(Signed)
ROBERT X. MILLER.
First Vice President.
Kaiicliman Confesses Theft.
J. V. Wooten, the young ranchman
living east in this county on the-- Texas line, today pleaded guilty in the
district ciiurt to the charge cu stealing Seventy cattle from the C. C.
Slaughter Cuttle company's ranch
over In Texas and driving them across
into Xew Mexico. He will be sentenced later. The theft occurred last
January and Wooten was arrested in
August.
In
H. X. McGuire pleaded guilty
district court today to the charge, of
carrying a deadly weapon.
Three
other charges still stand against him
land he will come up for trial on each
f these before sentence is passed on
the first.

in Commercial Club lmildn;g$
that the building will be finished
Chattel .Moiuaue.
three months.
The hotel is a
Fern C. King, to .Mrs. Dalsv
three-storreinforced concrete, fire- Mrs.
C.
Coverdale,
Nov. 9. st, proof.
proposition find stands
and fixtures. itc in milliner.v
near the Santa Fe station and couri
Ftore in Commercial Cluii
house.
e,i
In

iiuiiuing
J. K. McKce to George

Vast Shipment From l'.oswi II.
All but fifty earloarir or less of the
farm products of Roswell and vicinity
have been shipped. The following
carload lots have been billed from
the local station the past scuBon:
Apples, 384; peaches, 2; pears, 3;
cantaloupes, S; vegetables, 8; hay,
alfalfa meal, 182; total, 1,067.
With the fruit valued at $500 per
car and some oi it sold as high as
1 1.500
per cur, the fruit wng worth
JJ02.000.
The raw hay gold at the
very leant at $100 per car, which
makes $6,300, or a total of $268300.
Alfalfa meal brings much more than
$100 per car. This output Is from
Roswell Btation alone an,l does not
Include
South
Spring,
Hagsjrman,

m;'

it

p,

j

W

Hie.

Freak
Hcts Parade.
kox. Nov.
stuck of goods
.and chattels in store room,
The paying of freak election het
No. 115, South Second St...$6U0'.
was a public event in Roswell at 2:30
Miscellaneous'
this afternoon and was witnessed by Mrs. M. J. Hunter, proof of
hundreds of people. Ed. S. Mundy.
on Hordln and
claim,
defeated candidate for county comassessment, 1911, Xov. 6.
missioner, gave W. M. Atkinson, a Mrs. Barton Keller a:ul husband
to Julia Iilsclio, contract,
winner to the same office, a wheel.Nov. fi, piece bounded W. by
barrow ride down Main street, otto
.IJOJS
avenue
Euuiner, strntary of the republican IT. Keleher
K. Rogers, location noticM,
county
central
committee, gave
8,
Nov.
Big Horse,
.Brown
Charles Gilbert, r. local democratic
Morse. Roan Hors?. and
f
worker, a smiilar ride. Ballmer wore
Horse claims in Soda
fprlr.-.ia Placard, "Bur.-uiMining
District.
lust ami ru did
I." Wyly Parsons rolled a peanut Teresa Pratt to Frank W. Clancy, power of attornev to sell
with a toothpick front one end of the
crrtnin ePai estate, filed Nobusiness section to another: G. L.
vember 9,
Wyliys supplying him with new tooth-Pick- s
as he broke or wore out the one
For coughing, dryness and tit klin?
he was using.
in the throat, hoarseness and ail
coughs and colds, take Foley's Honey
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
and Tar compound.
Contains
opiates. J. H. O'Rieley.
DURING THE PAST
,

Sor-re-

u

110

WEEK

Women Make (ioial Jurors.
Feattle, Wash., Nov.
Women
1.
jurors are no longer a basis f '

le

ii

Neglect Your Opportunities.

"'"

I

.

IN

M Ml

I

fmitnlim t. Xralag foaraal
Husk ell, X. M., Nov. 11.

Speeial

1

Pceds.
Binlto Pcrea and wife to
niclo Garcia and v.if
Nov.

periiuent In thl.n tate. During, the
last month ten women have served .u
In the criminal divi.-it- n
of the
superior court and no word of
lias come from bemh
tRe 145 jurors drawn today tar
sceyice jn ,ne superior court, 29 aw
women, the largest number yet called.

Abc-- e.
War-la- nd

j'.rors

2 pieces
of
in
Los Candelarias . .
. .$25
00
c.
de Nuanes, et a I,
oresoria
tn Roman Garcia and wife,
War., Nov. 6, 2 pieces in Los

6,

crili-'iKi-

.

Candelarias

w m.

K.
W. H.

v

hitney

,,:ir-O-

50 00

and w ire to
Little. War.. Nov
Football Fans Arc Injured.
lots 11 and 12, block 8, F. A.
Iawrence, Kan., Nov. 11. Ten P";
y otnro addition
37:0 'oils were Injured when a eroodeii
W. It. Whitney and wife to W
rtreet car returning from the Kan'"
H. Little. War.. Nov. 7, lot 7
Oklahoma football game Jumped '
block 2S, H. 11. addition . . .' 4000 track on "Hill Grade" hull nav 1;
Madge It. Stearns nnd husband,
twei-the main part of the city
to Porterfield Co., War Nov
the university grounds late today.
, lot
18 9. block 17, P. Armi-j- o
Mrs. Alta Tavlor of Indep. mM1
,l
Bros., addition
1.00 Kan., nnj Profcrsor J. T. Trn
Klfie L. Hradrick and husband
Kansas I niversiiy were the inn-'tn
Dexter. Ijike Arthur, Artesia, DayPorterfield
Co.. War
hurt.
Nov. 9, lots 13 nnd 14, block
ton, Lakewood or Carlsbad. These
24,
Pereti addition
products came from within five miles
1.00
Joseph Vain and wife to Diego
of Roswell.
It. Armijo. War., Nov. 10, uirt
of lots 285, 2S6 and 480, hlk.
24, P. Armijo & Bros., addiVaccination Rule Opixi-o,- !.
tion
1.00
The
hoard is having no Sarin Gonzales nnd wife,
to Ju
end of trcuhle in trying to enforce
lian Cervnntet.
War.,
Nov
Humphreys' Seventy-Seve- n
the vaccination rule. The rampaign
10. piece in old Aibuqu. rque 1.00
of many writers during the past few jtuian , ervantei to Cnncepeion
Ureaks up Grip and
C. de Candelaria. War., Nov.-1jeurs to prevent the custom In evipiec? in Old Albuquerque 1.00
dently having its cHed In Roswell
lor many people refuse to allow their John A. Barber, et al., to K. H.
Fisher. War., Nov. 10. lot 2
childrer. to be vaccinated. The hoard
bltKk 52, F.a.".ern addition .' 150
declares that all children must be
Trust Ikisl,
vaccinated and that unless they are.
Garrchy and husband to
cannot attend school. At a meeting Bridget
A. K. Walker. Tr.. Nov. 7,
lot
last night 'he board ruled that unless
COLD.
JI ST
2. bll;. -- H", x. T. Armijo ada parent has his children vaccinated
dition No. 2. and part of pits
If you Imu- - n Cold, Just a O'l'l. '9
so they ran attend pi hi ol, he fa; vio13. 14. 15, Id, blk. 39, originnciil Scvcnty-sevcn.- "
lating the compulsory education law.
al townsite
$l"f)0
,
If .von hnve a Cotigh. slight
There are other opinions on his point, J. T. Morton and wife to Nettie stroms, Tr Nov. 8, lot
however, and It will
you need Scvcntv-scvcti.- ''
probably be
in, oiecK 2, t -- ronado place.. 1000
something for the courts to d Aide.
If .ou buve a Sore Threal. V"1
ItcloaMs..
1
'
M. W. Flourney. Tr., to
c rated, you need
"r
M.
P.
Complete
to
riun
Hotel.
Slamm and wife, .Nov. S lots
seven."
For a year and a half the Mom
I. J. 3. Idk. 39. and lots 5 nnd
"
If you have the ;Hi. with
6. blk. 37. Terrace addition.
proposed",
Miller hotel,
has been
Seveiit)'-!'ii"yon ne
standing half finished, being tied up Joscs, Romero, shi riff, to John
si'li
Hart and wire, Xov. 8, lot 3
,, oeeci 11t.
legally.
A movement
Is now on for
illKI.h Illii ileulcrs
bio. k 2, Coronado place.
a Texas cafitalUt to supply func's for
sevciity-pew'timH'12,-or
Bills of Sale.
the completion and for present credIlumpl reys' llonico. .M,ilicfnc CO..
Palsy H. Coverdtle to Mrs
itors to take stock in n hotel com- Mrs.
Fern C, King. Xov. 9, stock,
'.r. Williiim and Ann Streets,
pany for their claims. It is annnitnc- fixtures, etc., in millinery store
York.
t"'--

t

"77"

city-scho-

"rta-scaled-
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IfiiiiihI
Amalgamated Copper

Wail Street

1

e.

4- -

d

c,

c,

4

'.

Illh

-

'

--

c.

...

-

1st. pfd
2nd. pfd
Ceneral Electric
Great Northern PtU
Northern Ore
Illinois Central

f'Mi

do.
do.

Intcrhorough

44'j
U3V

Ctf.

.141

Met

pfd

do.

,.108

pfd

c

15
10
34
IS
. 28
.
65
. .105V4

Itar silver,
lars, 46

.

do. pfd

Laclede Gas
Louisville & Nashville
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M.
Missouri, Kansas & Tixas ..
do. pfd

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

Biscuit

.

50
33
108
46
108

$5.0

.
.

. . .

do. pfd.
I'tah Copper i
Virginia Carolina Chemical
do.

42

.

4 5

.

63

.109
.
.

,

pfd

7

.

48

86;
s

43

The Agency of

he

WINONA MILLS

HOSIERY
Keen Transferred

IL-t-s

M.
1001

East

to

Muensterman

Copper Ave.

,

I'liono

"'"'

$2.05r3.80; yearlings, $.Oi-4.40lambs, native,, $3.95ito.80; western,
State of Ohio,

Boston Mining Stocks.
Mlmiez

Hogs
lleeeli.ts. 12.000; market
'"i";!1;
slow. Light, $5.70r,(fi.42
heavy, 5u.t") ";'
$5.95(6)6.52
genu
i"
rough, J5.90W li.1t;
Co
u;
heavy, $6.15(fi6.55; pigs, $3.75 6.
ft,
6.45.
$6.20
bulk of Bales.
Uecelpts, 1,500; niarket
Hhpci)
Native, $2.50(85.80: western,
steadv
$3.75 435.70.

....

CS7

market

ItecelptE
Chicago, Nov.
300: market dull and steady, reeves,
$
1.00 (ft
$4.K5t) a.10; Texas steers,
western steers. 4.35fi'7.25; stik-erand feeders, $3.00(fi 5.80; cows and
heifers, $2.0(Ku6.0(); calves, $u..0fi

11
23

.

1.30(1;

$3.00 ft '4.00; lambs,
wethers and year-

Chl!(n I.lvrslock.

51 VI

Western Maryland
,
S8H
WeRtlnghouse Klectrlc . . .
65
.
Western Union
. 78
Wheeling & Lake Erie . . .
4
.
Lehigh Valley
178
Total sales for the day 418,800
shares.
Honda were Irregular. Tnal sales,
Par value, $1,935,000.
I'nlted states 3's advanced 8 on
U on
the week.

market

range
lings, $3.00i'4.60; range ewes, $2.00

J

92
69

Muttons,

$4.25'ifi'fi.75:

U

.172

I'nlted States Realty
I niteil States Rubber
l'nited States Steel

Wabash

8

1

liecelpts,

iXheep

sl'eadv.

25
.

4,000:

Hulk of sales, $5.90
$6.30 (ft. 6.40 ; packers
fcfi.85: heavy,
an,) luitehers. $6.20 'n 6.4 0: lights,
pigs, $4.25 fv 5.25.

.

.

lteeeipts,

stradv to weak.

.

St. Louis & West

r;

HogH

,

do. pfd
I nion Pacific
do. pfd

400, including 200 south-ii-i.market steady. Native steers,
fi ll. 00; southern fleers. $4.n0"

and heifers, $2.7
5.25; southrt-(fi 4.50; native cows anil heifers, $2.50
lc 7. OA; (dockers and feeders, $3.75
5.75; bulls, $3.23 fin 4.75: calves. $4.00
7.00; western steers, $4. 00ft 7.50; western cows, $2.75 iff 6.00.

.

ToU-rl,,-

Salesmen, Agents,

WANTED

No matter what you do,
AGENTS
we want to mail you our new catalogue. A bi-- 1912 book Illustrating
5,000 guaranteed articles free. Write
Immediately for territory and money-makin- g
&
A. W. Holmes
catalog.
r

Providence, K. I.
to
and expenses
$100 MONTHLY
travel and distribute samples foe
P.
work.
big manufacturer; steady
Co.,

Dept.

S.,

ChU- igo
Sehel'l'er. 212l
SALESMEN
ealllns on dealers la
small towns can add considerable
to their income between train time
consigning our goods. This is worth

investigating. State territory covered
first letter, liurd Mfg. Co., 231 No.
5th ave., Chicago, lit.
"cTpAHLE SALESMAN to cover New
with staple lino. High
Mexico
commissions. $100 monthly advance
and permanent position to right num.
Jess H, Smith Co- - Detroit. MJU'h.
To handle
WANTED
SALESMAN
lit 12 line of calendars, bank supyard
goods,
plies, cloth and leather
sticks, rules, pencils, fans and novelEconomy
ties: liberal commission.
Advertising company, Iowa City. In.
FIFTY TO $200 a week easy Sales
to bankers, business men and professionals. We make salesmen $10 on
every sale. Perrine, 11X South Clinton st- - Chi en go.
y
$25 "WEEKLY and expenses to
people to travel and
samples for big wholesale
'house! ' C. Emery, 641 Plymouth, Chitrunl-worth-

condis-

liberal

Salesmen:

Lucas

county; as.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
F.
he Is senior partner of the firm of In
& Co., doing business
.T. Cheney
state
the city of Toledo, county and
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
DOLthe sum of ONE II UN DM EDcase or
,
LARS for each and every
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before pio and subscribed
DeIn my presence, this 6th day of
cember, A. D.. 18S6.
A. W. GLEAFON.
(Seal.)

.

IL

1.

V.

Attorney-at-L-

,

a

Attorney-at-L-

w.

a

Cromwell Bldff.
Rooms
Res. I'hone 1 4 57. Office Phone 1171
GfXMU.K S. KI.IK K

Attorney.
Stern Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.
American Suretv Ponds.

Rooms

1

Fire Insurance
Loans

ltUYAN

Office In Firft National Rank BulJd- Ine. AlbuqU'Tqne. N. M.
JOHN W. WILSON

t

g- -.

DENTISTS.

Something Fine.

Hit. J. K MIA FT
Dental Surgeon.
house In best resident Rooms
Harnett Hldg.. Phons 744.
Appointments
madeby mall.
district. Cash or payments.
ROMF. 11KAI.TV tX).
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
402 Y. Central.
New

Porterfield Co.

Tin-roomodern brick W. U. SIIADItACII, M. I).
dwelling1 In Helen, N. M. Lots 75x Specialist Eye, Far, Nose
nd Throat
143, or will exchange for Albuquergue Over Walton's drug store. Phone 117T
L.
Walrath
F.
property.
residence
A. (.. SllOltTF.1, M. 1).
.
Helen. N. M.

216 West Gold
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Rooms.
o

house-keenin-

.

1

tract for good men In rural
tricts. No mimi'v required. Acquaintance with highway or county ol
essential. P. O. Hox 51S, Chi-

cago,

JUJSIN

PIG PROFITS for you Manufacture
5c
Hurley Crisp. New ( onl'eetion.
package, costs you lc. Machine $5.00
iireouid. Sample free. Shaffer Co.,
5'!K N'ttomn st.. Sm FrniioLon
$l.l!i PEK WulUJ inserting ciiisBuiL-ads In 86 leading papers In the
U. S. Send for list. The Dake Ad
vertising Agency, 433 Main St., eo Angeles; or 12 Geary St., ban J? raiiclsco.
UK
PROFITS for you. Manufacture
Parley Crisp. New confection. 5e
Machine
package; costs von
$7.50 prepaid. Samples Klc. Sletten-fiel- d
company, 432 Osohner bblg-Snetnento. Calif.
A Sl'Ri; THING.
An Albuquerque income business
property for sale for the next 30 dayo.
Will enA 10 per cent investment.
hance In value during the next year.
J E. Elder, 121 S. Third.
c.

rn

FOR SALE Rest restaurant In
town, good location; making
monej'. Reason for selling other
Apply or
business Interests.
write to "M," Morning Journal.

Ped-roo-

1

re

AOUSES

home-cooke-

.

a,

--

five-roo-

-

foiTrd!!

d

i

-

1-

Eli-ver-

&

A.

R.

H. MeMllllnn. 215

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE
FOR

SALIC

ness, $40.
FOR SALE

"ienn.

316

W.

llasteldlne.

oAbh MoVfM, uressei's, beds
und lady's bicycle. 1004 Forrester
avenue.
FOR

SALE

Cook

stove,

first-clas- s

condition, fine baker; also heating
stove. 1001 N. 6th st.
.U'OR SALE Kiti iien range Apply ut

Gold.

3rd st.

furnished FOR SALE OR RENT Log bungalow
batp. Front and back
opposite Highland park; ten rooms,
luls, barn
reiisAruible. 1020 South throe baths, three fifty-fowith servants quarters and garage,
AlbuquerWoolHoy,
Jr.,
Apply T. S.
Several new, modern
que, N. M.
Heated. Gas ranges
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnished. Apply A. W. Anson, 823 North
Fourth streeJN
Hill kali; OH TltAlU',.
Fourth
HUDSON
FofrilENT 606S. Wnlter, n
For (attic, or sheen a saw ' mill,
cottage, partly furnished. Strictly practically new.
Set In territory
Street and
Is
for Picture
modern. Inquire R. K. Stamps, 501 where (1,000,000 feet of timber
avnllnble, all ready to go to Hawing
W. Central.
Good market for full cut ut good
Copper Ave.
Frames
HOUSE price. Allll capacity twenty-fiv- e
thouFOR RENT
WITH LARGE SHADY LOT ON sand feet daily. Lumber market unCENTRAL A VENT E, ONLY $40.00 der government Gunnison tunnel In
NEW STATE REALTY famous rneumpiiglire valley, ColoA MONTH.
COMPANY, PI'ITE 5, N. T. ARMIJO rado. For particulars address P. O. DAILY MAIL SKK ICIC; AM) STAuJfi
For the famous Hot Springs of
RLDO. PHONE 717.
Hox 23ti, Florence, Colo.
.Temea, N. M.
Leaves Albuquerqu
P. O. every morning nt 5 a. ,n. Tick
Livestock, Poultry
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR SALE
ets sold nt Vajo Pros., 307 North First
street, UAVINO CiAltCIA, proprietor
$1,000 on city real estate and mall contractor. P. o. Box 51.
Gi K D HORSES and mules for rent TO LOAN
'.
ft 4
or salo. Simon Garcia, 1202 N.
tit ti per cent. J. E. Elder, 209
W.
1402 S. proadwav. phone

FOR RENT
houso with
Single buggy and har- - porch. Very
Proadwav.
1101 Ho. Edith.
Furniture, al.uost new, FOR RENT

Nice

Hudson for Signs

,

Paper

Wall

NINK-ROO-

St.
FOR BALE Stock of books and stationery and fixtures, Will Invoice
about $1,200. Did $2,.'!00 of business
last year. Rent only $17.50 n month.
PIG PROFITS for you! Manufacture Address P. o. Hex C, Las Vegas, N
Parley Crisp. New confection. 5c
package, costs you lc. Machine $".00 Mex.
prepaid. Sample free. Shaffer Co.; FOR SALE At once, kilehen range,
52K NHtoniH st- - San From Isco, Ciill7.
some householil 'furniture and 17
Rose Comb White Orpington pullets.
Arno
PERSONAL
201 N, EdHh st.
' kTJe !CACfi M Yes. Foil
SALE 'i'wu horses broke to
t'A
CACKLE!
.IU0
JlE A detective; earn li0 to
weight ftbout 1,000 pounds.
work,
fed
cackling
nil
when
are
hens
the
Superinmonthly; travel. Write
Tonic, It brings the Inquire 116 W. Gold Ave.
Laying
Conkev's
bldgKan-l.udwig,
Scarritt
tendent
eggs. For sale by E. W. Fee, 212 W. Foil" KALE
Large fine Je isey Red
sas City, Mo.
Iead nve.
K. R Journal.
breeding.
boar
for
"(
Gurley
SALE"
R
TRADE
FOR
LOST.
Family
horse, buggy
'SALE
I
Foil
transit. Will trads for anything
023 So. Edith
nrd harness cheap.
REWARD offered or reliini in stub can use In luinuing. uox mi, pnono Street.
291.
tail Collie to 205 !. Arno st.
m of heavy draught
chicken FOR SALE Teawagons
Foil SALE An
and harness
horses, with
Apply mornfixtures.
with
house
LEGAL NOTICE
complete. Albuquerque Foundry and
ings 723 N. :'nd st.
Machine Works.
BALE Two bowling alleys and 1
Department of tne Interior, U. 8. FOR
'lie I'liiek ni uif, ihvee
Hi S.i.E
almost new
1ble,
billiard
one
years old: one large pony 2
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Chenn l'slnep Snionn Vnuirhn. N. M
wiigon; single buggy. Also double and
October 6, 1911.
TYPEWRlTKIiS for sale or rent. Mingle burners. Pence Wagon Yard,
Nctlce Is hereby given that Oeorgo
Underwood Typewriter Co., 821 W.
(Ml X. I'rondwny.
W. H'lckox, of Albuiiuerquo. N. M., Geld n.r. Phone 144.
SALE A cute little horse a lady
FOR
who, on Feb. 13, 1909. made home- Foil SALE 10 pounds hontv for
can ride or drive. K, R- - Journnl.
sentlo
stead, No. 08790, for SW
delivered. Guy Sumner, Box 65.
driving
Fo"iT SALE A lew good
34,. township 1) N.. range 3 E..N. M. or nh one Hi Fid W.
Wagon Yard,
cneup,
Gnuinls
The
Automobile,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
horses.
SALE
FOR
to make final commutation
Rice. Harnett 41 S So. 2nd st.
proof, to establish claim to the land hldg.
Foii SA T,E ' hie car of young mules
t
above described, before A. E. Wal- E X'n A CT E U lioNEY,
years old. Write to Victor
can for
3 to
ker, probata clerk, at Albuquerque,
pall for $1: beeswax, 85c finlx, Victor, JN. M.
$5;
N. M., on the 17 day of Nov., 1911
a lb. P. O. Hox 202: phone 1287J. W. Fo'r'HALE
flood saddle horses. Call
Claimant names as witnesses: Mr. P. Allen, Alb'Kinoniue N. M.
or
Yard,
Wagon
Grannls
the
at
M.
Mrs.
Netherwood,
Ada
Edwin
So. Seeon.1 St.
4I8
9l!n.
phono
L.
Mrs.
Sooflcck,
Netherwood, Jacob
FOR HLE 1000 one anil two yeai
E. Werner, all of .Albuquerque, N. M,
old Shropshire rams, all A io, t
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
CALL Albnpieriie 1'nrcrl DcllTtrj
Stock. C. ij,
pet IS. Nov. 12.
.
for proiui't dullTcr;. Vlxoua 47.
N. Waller

100

:

,

4,

1-

Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acts directly on (ho blood
system.
and mucous surfaces of the
Send for testimonials free.
CO., Toledo.
F. J, CHENEY
Sold by nil Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family I'llli for con.
stipation, ,
,

ATTORNEYS.

im

,

d

1

Clt'y of Toledo,

wnt
Cu.
Of ficc
lnirimnt
virn
iori

rnont

1

In

cago.
WANTED

J

Practice Limited to
FOR RENT Sanitary and model n
SALE Lots for building near
Tuberculosis.
rooms. Rio Grande, 519 W Central. Foil
pay.
to
city
taxes
city limits; no
Hours, 9 to 11.
Foil RENT Furnished rooms; mod-n- Oio-- or on time. K. It.. Journal.
1
124
W. Central Ave.
ern;
sick. Apply SOSVi W Central,
Over Walton's Drug Store.
FllTTl FARM.
FOR RENT The box ball alleys for FOR BALE Two fruit farms, 120 W. M. SIIF.RIDAX, M. D.
Howllnir parties. 21 S Sooth sVcnnd
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U.
Practice Limited to
A. FLEISCHER
yon RENT Furnished rooms, innil- - S. patent and Irrigation right Fully
;cnlto-- l rlnary Hlscusc
system.
Fo The Waserniann and Noguchl Testa
Strivt.
nipped with heating
lii
ern. Rriek cottage for relit.
lit South Fourth
to New Hnstoffloe quire at 2JS S. WaHer.
particulars address F. L. Walrath,
Phone 74.
Salvarsan "60(1" Administered.
M.
''.. n. N.
State Ntitlonul Lank H illdlng.
FOR liENT Nice, furnished rooms;
Albuquerque. N. M.
modern; with or without board.
HELP WANTED Male.
1 riW. ItTON.
M. 1).
W.
Gold.
SOfA)IO
414
reasonable,
Pries
Physlclun and Burgeon.
mmisi's em i'i ovsiknt"
FOR RENT .Newly furnished modHldi.
Suite . Parnett
Phone 851.
210 W. Silver.
ern room; gentleman preferred,
Girls for luuscwotk; phone 141$ W.
INSlIlANll- WANTED
KOU saij:.
restaurant cook; teamsters and laborg
tract, valley AltTlll U WALRl'.H
ixTSTlTEN'T
FOR SALE
lloonis and light
ers.
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual
rooms: modernW,.Ktmhitir
land, 2
miles from town, level,
Phone 695.
Huildlng Association.
Good milker, Matthews
WANTED
In
alfalfa;
lights,
partly
water
rooms,
best
FiMlKENT Well furnished
21 7 '4 West Central Avenue.
dairy.
sadharness,
buggy,
double
Bet
also
very
desirable,
for
located,
centrally
Apply gen c ma n jtn y. P. O. H ox Q4, CI ty. dle Incubator, office desk, some
WANTED Four
VETERINARIANS.
Call 415 South
household goods.
to Ed. Fournt'lb', contractor.
FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny cham"
only.
High,
isfleruooiis
I
vF
v
A
city
I
and
cr
N
e
y
W
T
MA NA 1 E
I'. II. HAKE, D. V. S.
bers or rooms for light housekeepcounty, handle t" st paying business ing. 4 24 S. Edllh St.
Veterinary Surgeon.
connew,
exclusive
Chicago Vet. College, 18(1.
legitimate,
known,
Graduate
modern;
r.d
RENT
FOR
Office and Hospital, cor. First
trol, no insurance or book canvas-sing.- '
St.
newly decorated. 1320 S. Edith
Vnrotiette. Phoim 777. rinv and night.
Address Charles llalstead, 43
FOR-REWest 3 4 hst ., JNew Y or k
Larue front room lor
light housekeeping. Lady preferMen ami boys to learn
WAN I E i
Wanted Positions.
Ilujf a Farm Now.
automobile repairing, driving on red. Rent reasonable. 210 N. 4th nr.
cars; electrical, civil en after 6 p. m.
farms with wa100
Position by ludy steno-WANTED
gineering, tain eying. In most prnet
RENT-o- r -- A furnished room, with
Journal
ter, luipruvttl and unimproved!
grapher,
Address
Foil
while
Rorm and board
eal way.
without board. 1419 SouthArmK
office.
Write to Johneasy imjnii-nts- .
la- sat
secured;
learning.
Positions
reliable,
Hy competent,
RI'.NT Room to young lady
son llrhNVlIopf, N. M.
WANTED
faction guaranteed catalog free. Na- - FOR
not sick. Poard near by If wanted.
as
position
woman,
nged
middle
2110
Hnglnccrlng,
School
of
tlonal
J. M. N Journal.
housekeeper, chambermaid or will
West 7th St., 7,os Anueh"
FO R R ENT Com form hie rooms at
work In kitchen. Inquire '210 N. 4th.
SALESMAN to aid us aupply the
d
low rates; good board;
seme
goods,
our
YOU Ni 1 iavll a ri d7i lining engineer
brisk demand for
V. C. A. home. 315 S.
Y.
food.
Whole, or purt, ten lots,
FOR
vacant territory yet in every stai Third street.
desires position of some sort, ensleeping
house,
new three-roowest of the Mississippi; cash weekly.
gineering
line preferred, but Is willrooms,
RENT I'nfurnlshed
Ideal
porch. Easy walking distance.
Caoltal Cltv Nursery Co., Salem. Ore FOR
any kind of other work.
to
do
ing
housekeeping.
suitable for office or
A,, bookkeeper; must be
for health seeker. 1402 N rth Sec Pox 3, Journal,
WANTED
thoroughly, competent and under- 207 Weft Gold.
ond.
WANTED-ToJJe
stand both Spanish hihI Eng'lsh per- FUR KENT Rooms, large, pleasant,
IXR
ANOTII lK GMI
iVddtiniH
fectly.
A. Jvempenlch, Pcr-allhoard.
modern,
with
well furnished,
Only
residence on
N. M.r glvliiR references.
Foil SALE
care of JoomhI.
Highlands: large lot, close to cur
experienced bookkoeuers need iinoly. Address Rooms,
room In business- district, or will
In town for rent store room with other
party.
bargain
FOR RENT Two large, lua.l'.ilr.l line; the biggest
ltox B, Journal.
HELP WANTED Female
furnished rooms, single or for $1.51)0. J. E, F.d er, 209 W. Gold.
FOR SALIC House and let, cheap
house keeping in down town ln.ii.l-InWANTED Miscellaneous.
Experienced sales ladles
WANTED
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Spot
X Y Journal.
nt
FVomlmlt
grocery.
Cash
FORRENT Rooms. Large, pleasPASTlllli
a.M1!.o i.xiioiieiiceil hales ladies.
brick, $1,S00. PASTCRE
your horses where you
ant, well furnished, modern, with FOR SALE Five-rooSpanish
Miindi'll, Meyer.
Apply
Easy
$1,(100.
Four-rooframe,
can see them every day; good alcare of
board. Address, "Rooms,"
215 falfa pasture, $2 a month. A. Chau- McMIIllon,
11.
speaking preferred.
payments.
W.
Journal.
VeS( I iold.
vln. IMS, 3 t&z
WANTED-OI- rl
for general housemodern
SALE Seven-rooFOR
work.. Apply 0 00 W, Central ave.
1 III V AND SELU
lot.
general
house, with furniture,
cioines,
for
Woman
WANTED
New and second-hanFour-rootheafurnished
U.
care
RENT
Journal.
G.,
Orpheum
Apply
Address
FOR
housework.
slioes and furniture; also rent dress
S. First st.
2. 40
ter office.
suits. phone
house. Apply at Home restaurant,
"WANTED Two good milk cows,
WANTE1J A housekeeper and cook. No. 205 West Gold avenue.
some pigs anil 1 ton alfalfa. AdNo laundry work, no children. Apcottage,
FOR RENT Three-rooltox 20, care Journal,
dress
ply 1107 Kent avenue.
JuncMy
8.
at
porch.
1217
residence
furnished; sleeping
FOR SALE
repaired at Jos Richards'
.
gen-PIPES
avenues
and
Kent
"
girl
Central
tion of
Edith.
for
WANTED- Competent
Cigar Store, 113 - W. Central.
rooms beeral housework und cooking. Apply Foil RENT one, two and four-roo- and Twelfth street. Eight
second-hanWsgon,
bouse; furnished. Tel, 1495. sides pantries, bath room, store623 W. Copper.
WANTED
room nnd closets. Steam heat, elcr-Irl- e
wagon,
spring
Close to shops.
weight,
medium
and gas lights, telephone connecApartments.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, (, tion; large wood house", well grown suitable for overland trip by two men
room brick house, with bug trees, vines, lawn and grass, flower with camp outfit. Address I1. O. Box
Inquire Edward plants. Nearly 200 feet of lamnraclc 211. City.
OFFICE ronm In Grant building. sleeping , porch.
Frank, at 3MN.1Hh.Ht.
lindy
hedge. Furniture sold with house If WNT
and gentleroom upari-- ' Foil PENT
i "nice
j 't, i,i-.i216 North Ninth street, desired. Terms easy. Appointments to
piny box
to
Albuquerque
In
men
steam
modern;
ments; strictly
eight-roohouse; modern; sleepexamine, premises may be made by ball.
Teutsch.
Opposite
park,
heut.
Paul
ing porch; furnace In basement; telephone, 507. Ira A. Abbott.
3 Grant
Rloek
Enquire Otto
screened porches.
AV. A. C.OI P
FOR It ENT Entire floor now used Dieekman or Mrs. Tlllon Hogh, 1015
CAN MOT CLEANING".
as Studio. Hest located office room North Fourth.
-- 3 Ii Ontrsl
t
.Phone
In city.
cotModern houses,
The Gray Studio, 215 W. FOR"1uE.T
frame
SALE Three-rooFOR
store-rooW
Also
ami
Central.
tage do It. lot, fruit trees. 010 N.
VV.
curpi-nters-

"

City Livestock,
Citv, Nov. II. Cattle

rtx:n

lr

IlK-Al-

and
na .

Vrbou

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

new, modern buntalo; base
ment, large sleeping porch, hot water
nouses.
tent
floors.
heat, hard-wooFine loca- For SaleIn, Furnished
very cheap; S houses In
close
Not
tion and one of the line honu-s- .
Highlands, close to II. R. shops.
every day you can get a place like
easy terms.
us show it to you.
this.
For Sale Snap In alfalfa ranch, close
to town, cash payment, balance on
terms. Chicken ranch, close lu
$650.
AX & DF.XTFJt
Sit)
t (Vtitrnl.

--

N. M.

' Kansas
Kansas
Kccelpts.

.13!)7

pacific

Mexican

50

-

The Livestock Markets.

North American
'. . . .
.121
Northern Pacific
. .30
Mail
Pennsylvania
.123
.105
I'fUde's Gn 8
. 97
Pittsburg. (.'., C. & St. Louis
Mtlshurg Coal
. 18
. 82
Pressed Steel Car
.1 r.s
J'ullman Palace. Car
30
Hallway Steel Spring
.
tending . , ,
.153
llepulilie steel
27
81
do. ,.fd. .
. 27
I'.oik Island Co
51
do. ,,fd
i
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd 42 U
31
st. Louia Southwestern
do. pfd
7Ui
ls-- Sheffield Steel and Iron . . 42
.114
Southern Pacific
. SO'i
Southern Kailway
do. pfd
714
37
Tennessee Copper
&

ilol-

$4.-15- ft

16
32 Vi
66
41

.

yr

BtiU.

rinc

For Sale

close in, east frort, easy terms.
1 itrlctly
Tlm
iwlt..
rai.it
elegant home with Qukltly
o.
Omd to
. no mouth
iw
t
r
raw
powowt-.BOur
every convenience, lei mi lo
tu your
u b.t-r- .
in r.v.Aii.l.. CU ana
new bungalow
$4000.00
4jl
mil
from
U
tlcLcta
"tm.hi
the right location, part cash, balance long time.
n nt bld
4.
jPnjm.
(joua.ua l.legant and comfortable,
tRTVAIR OKKl.'Bi,
with large yard, beautiful lawn and
OI'KM KVKNING.
shade,
ideal home on Tijcras uve.
Owner Is leaving city.
JOR SALL
cricK,
modern
$2400.00
bungalow,
liarn, chicken $4000
screened porches;
(ileepini! poich, hardwood floors.
house, lot 100x142. Improved and in
Highlands. Ideal
N. 11th St.
good condition.
room double brick. High
si It ll
fnr
per
In; rents
$30
modern, east front,' lands, flose
12100.00
month. $700 cash, balance 8
Highlands, close In, easy terms.
cent.
modern. Highlands S 1600
$2,"i00.00
frame, lawn trees. In
iii- - hiumli. on car line.
near Central, splendid condition, fire
frame, modern, lot
place, two screened porches. Term.. finii
"r.iiTii?.
Fourth ward.
well built cot$1300.00 Five-roomodern brick resi
Cement I480O
tage on full corner lot.
dence, hot water heat, Fourth ward,
two porches.
block foundation,
residence,
stucco
Terms.
t500
Five-roonew modern
$3150.00
modern, steam beat, lot 75x142.
bungalow, corner lot, cast front.
lawn, good outbuildings, clos in.
g;ood
brick, modern,
$2350
Fourth ward, on car line.
porches, Fourth ward, near car
JOHN M. MOOHK KEAt.TT CO
ESTATE,
i
line,
HUE IXSl'HANCK.
LOANS ANU A1WTIIACIS.
MONEY TO LOAN
PlioiiK 10.
I1HK INSI'IMNCF
Jll Went Cold Ae-V

STORAGE.

fine Home

A

rl

14000.nO

cery.
FOR SALE Harness shop at Santa
Fe. N. M. Will sell nt Invoice If
to
takn' at once. Will lnolce $1200 Fe,
$1500. Address II. Pickett. Santa

St. fouls Spelter.
St. Louis, Nov. 11. Lead, firm;
spelter, strong, $6.30.
4.17

32

.
NiUiiinal Lead
Nnt'l. liys. of Mexico, 2nd. pfd.
New York Central
New York, Ontario & Western
Norfolk & Western

Texas

$8.00(ii 8.12

c.

.140

Pacific

Missouri

Cookson's,

Antimony,

.

International Paper ....
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

National

4 4

.

Inter Harvester
Inter-Marln-

14

.

Want ColMmn

1M
wn

l--

Highland, Wl.n

cottag.--

$1700.00

alif-etic-

li43

Id
fc;

'PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
FOR SALE.
modern full corner
J2'MH.00
otKinfc
Hn
Hmi
lot. close In, Highlands. Like rent. On Furnitur
-- r.
etbf C!:attl; tio OS

FOR SALE The Home restaurant.
Apply at 205 West Gold ave.
New York, Nov. 11. The metal
markets were (iiiict and practically FOR SALE Host paying hoot - and
Adof cables and
shoe shop In the southwest.
roroiinl 'n the
Lake copper If 12.62 dress Tj. itamtiFS, Carlsbad. N. M.
the exchange.
electrolytic, $12.62
2
FOR SALE Good paying busine:,
12.75, and casting, $12. 50fr 12.50.
small capital required; owner leavLead, $4.25 it 4.30.
ing town. Inquire at Spat Cash GroSpelter, $6.30 iff 6.50.

331,4

Erie

ti9

1

S9

SEVEN

1911.

j tVis rjju,
liVi.
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
r11?

.

8.

indi-lute-

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12,

If"

24 '
Am'n. Zinc Lead & Sm
33
Arizona Commercial
5
. .
New York. Nov. 11. The rapid Bos. ft Corli Cop. & Sil. Ms.
1
liutte Coalition
exmhunce was checked today byneay
151 Vi
Calumet & Arizona
After a
tensive reaUsimi
3'.0
in spile Calumet & Heeia
the market advanced
10Vi
sales, Centennial
of profit-takin- g
t the flowd
54
exhibiting a degree of strength which Copper flange Con. Co
7 7x
surprised traders, who looked for an Kart Butte Co;. Mine
4
Reading rose 1 Ciroux Consolidated
extensive reaction.
31
its highest price since Granby Consolidated
to 154
7 l
.
August and other active stocks re- Greene Cananea
15L.
bounded from their low figures. The Isle Koyatle (Copper)
3 s
pet did not remain long at any riven Kerr Luke
30 H
point .however, and after a series of Lake Copper
4 7
irregular imveinents.sotd off toword La Salle Copper
20 V
is.'.
Copper
of
Miami
active
the
clo-Some
the
43
sues. Including Fniled States Steel, Mohawk
17'j
Vnion Pacific, Amalgamated Copper Nevada Consolidated
73
and Northern Pacific, lost a point or Niplssing Mines
2 4ti
North Hutte ..7
so on the day.
It was the opinion of market ob- North Lake
4
4s
servers that the list withstood .the Old Dominion
90
Osceola
c lline In a way which demonstrated
10
considerable underlying strength. The Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
60
market was steadier to some extent Quincv
X
Shannon
ji increased outsido buying, as
23
Superior
"y ihe Ireadth of the trading.
3 Vi
.
International Harvester was espec- Superior & Boston Min
ially weak with a loss of 2 2 points. Tamarack
32
Lehigh Valley was again prominent l S. Sm. Ilef. & Min
47
do. pfd
in trading and touched ISO.
1"&4
stocks, I'tah Consolidated
The placing of railroad
"
Co
which has been on a much more ac- I'tah Copper
4
.
.
.
.
tive scale of late was continued to- Wtnnr.a
85
day. Pales of bonds of the Atlantic Wolverine
Coast Line and the Texas Central were
Atlantic Coast Line was
announced.
Chicago Board of Trade.
one of the heaviest of the railroad
slocks, omission of the dividend on
Chicago, Nov. 11. Wheat reacted
YamUUa seemed to be without influence on Pennsylvania, which owns more than two cents today after a
sudden upward jump of a cent.
the major portion of the stock.
The actual bank statement showed Shorts In a stampede over sensational
damages said to have been caused by
an increase In cash of well above
forctd
despite preliminary estimates the blizzard in the northwest profit-tuking
the bulge until a deluge of
of a small cash loss.
sales (n rprencls between MinAlthough loans increased more than
was a net gain In neapolis and Chicago sent prices down
,",uio,oOO there
comparsin plus of $ i, 000, 000. In the average with a crash. The close was to 2 (tf
loss in atively steady but of a loss
tihi. however, a J2.OUO.000 Closing
S
to lc net.
Vas
recorded.
surplus
Assertions that millions of bushels
stocks: .
of wheat on Canadian prairies had
12
Ailis Chalmers pfd
been frozen and buried by the bliz5"
Amalgamated Copper
with in53 Vj zard were at lirst received
American Agricultural
apparently backed
when
credulity
but
55',
Sugar
American lteet
11' up by the action of northwestern
American Can
markets, put short sellers here Into
American Car & Foundry . . . r.3
43 "A such a flurry that everything else for
American Cotton Oil
tlrn moment was lost sight of. Later
22
American Hide & Leather pfd
dispatches told of cer18' Minneapolis
American lee Securities
Chicago
houses being heavy selltain
American Linseed
the same time it developed
ers.
At
36
Locomotive
American
one of the principal holders of
American Smelting & Hef'g. . 72 Mi that wheat here had been unloading
cash
102
do. pfd.
busily through the medium of De32V4
Am. Steel foundries
cember contracts. All the advance
116
American Sugar llefinlng
quickly
140 Va and much more in addition
American Tel. & Tel. . . .
away.
fluctuated
December
melted
98
.
pfd.
American Tobacco,
and 95
27VJ from 93f(r3ff 93
American Woolen
a full cent under
closing at 93
36
Anaconda Mining Co.
.
last night.
108
Atchison
with wheat the
In the contrast
103
do. pfd
market for corn was a dull afair,
127
Atlantic Coast Line
to 63
102 fs ranging from 62
Baltimore & Ohio
closing steady but
and
30
Bethlehem Steel
62
down at 62
78
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Cash ;r'aJcs were in good demand..
241
Canadian Pacific
No. 2 yellow was quoted at ' f 7 4
24
Central Leather
ActiVe selling bv hcth tongs and
94
7i
do. pfd
shorts destroyed strength that had
Central of New Jersey . . 300 Iff 305
shown itself earlier in oals because
75
Chesapeake & Ohio
of small ofierings from the country.
23 5! 10
Chicago & Alton
raid low levels touched by
2U3
VYc&tcrn . ,
X'hicaiU)(Jj-eaX7 8c
and
were' 1"
3 9 ',4
do. nfd
with the close at the last
Chicago & North Western ..,.14flVj 47
from
named figure?, a loss of
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul .....113
last night. There was no demand for
C, C, C. & St. Louis . . . . 63 iff 75
prices
products
until
packing house
27
Colorado Fuel & Iron . . .
made a sutstantial drop. Tonight the
, 46 4 9
Colorado & Southern
les;
provisions
showed
blackboards
141
Consolidated Gas
twenty cents all
by ten to
It costly
Corn Products
around.
171
Hudson
Delaware
23Denver & IUo Grande
49
do. pfd
The Metal Market.
3m
Distillers' Securities
j-

JOVIAL

1

).

JARC

.

1

Gold.

.1

.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

FOUND

mm

A
dark brown horse,
weight about X00 or 900 pounds.
'Call at 4 S So. Second st.

FOCND,

WANTED

mm

Positions.

!LJL

wants position as house
keener for olio or more men.
Town or country. Room D., Grant
WOMAN,

Lllecllvo November
ollioiiml.

htilldlns.

1911.

tli,

Arrives.

See the

No.
No.

NEW STATE
REALTY CO.
'"For Prompt Service"
Wo buy,

sell nnd exchanga
'Ry l"roMrt.v.

I'lirm liml

Hullo ft, N. T.

Armljo

J'liono 717.

8:10p

Timmmmhiu,
Exp. . . 1 0: 1 0p

tlmfhiff
U:05p

Hlilrf.

Cal

1

7

Mex.-C-

Departs.

7:.0p

Express
linhcH it tit I Forks,
No.

l:60p

11:45a

3:!)fp
No. 2 Tour. Exi
B:SRp
No, 4 Limited
6;,rfip
No, N East Exp
No, 10 (iverlaml Exp. . 8:00a
l'.l Piimi Trtilii.H.
No. SO!) Alex.
No. XI 5 El Paso Puss. .
6:00a
No. K10 K. C. Ac Chi
No, tilti K. C. A Chi. . . 8:20p
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"WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE"

Us (Mict
Kid Gloves

life Dry Goods Co

ADVANCE

Wi

m

it

M

f

ilV

i

at

Better Values in Dress Goods, Silks,
in m
a! Hi

l

1

Ready-to-We-

1
4

LOWER PRICES

ASSORTMENTS

LARGEST

Table. Linen Value No.
0 Pieces Choice Table Linens, Bleached, 66 inches wide, latest
designs and all Pure Linen, worth 75 cents a yard; on sale for, a
1

yard

New Tailored Suits
elegant lot ol Women's New Tailored Suits, all sizes in Tan.
Navy and Black, in best quality serge, also fancy wool mix- turcs in Tan, Brown, Green and Gray, bought to sell at $1 7.50;
all reduced for this sale, your choice,
An

$1 1.95

Loiorco iirsss jiiks

100

D

17

u3

$9.85

50 pieces College Widow Pongee Silks, 24
-hes
aunshadesi c?n- sidered cheap
$1.00 yard
on

w.

stt

ine Dress Goods for $1 .00 a yard.

Grand Clcan-Uof Odds and Ends of High Grade Dress Goods.
Our
Grand Combination Lot of Broadcloths, Sicilians, Mohairs, Fancy Checks and Serges, values to $2.00 a yard,
f

p

on sale for

$1.00 a yard
Dress Goods for Evening Wear

T!!

rffS

1

Chiffon Broadcloths

NEW CREAM SERGES

New Exquisite Broadcloths, consisting of
select line of shades for street and evening wear, in
extra fine quality, worth $2.30 a yard, on sale for

$1.69 a yard

Special values in very desirable Serges. 48 inch Cream
Storm Serge, $1.25 yard value, reduced to 98c yard;
50 inch Cream Twill Serge, $1.40 yard value, reduced
to $1.10 a yard; 50 inch Cream Heavy Twill Serge,
$1.75 a yard value, reduced to $1.39 a yard; 56 inch
Cream Diagonal Suiting, $2.50 a yard value, reduced to

White Wool Dress Goods

$1.90 a yard

15 Pieces

49 cents a yard

49 cents yard

"'"

""

"! r- -

''

-

..

-

1

30 inch Wool Dress Goods in delicate shades for evening wear
of Batistes, Albatros and Cashmeres in Light Blue. Pink. Helio
and Green, on sale for

""'

5w

JmhJ

HABIT CLOTES

i

Habit Cloths, extra weight, half wool, gives splendid
wear; comes in Browns, Grays, Reds, Navys and Black; worth
75c a yard, on sale for

li

36-inc-

af-

"

tf5

Special lot White Wool Dress Goods.
h
wide, in plain and
cream Albatros, Batiste. Mohair; a!s Fancy Polka Dot and
Stripe Mohairs and Black and White Stripe Fancies; values to
75c a yard; big special values, choice,

y r,w"
-

C

r

GOODS

EXTRA SPECIAL

....r.i..,.rlllml.rliirl

l

Garmcnts;consistmg of Ladies Suits and
Coa!s' ocWs and Ends, broken lots and sizes, big assortment of
styles and kinds, values up to S25, your choice for this sale,
Ready-W""-

"

T7mKi

en

Big Special Values

Prices-T- wo

Regular Selling Price

OR
i;

Wcl

Suits and Coats $9.35

JUST RECEIVED
Very elegant and select line of Samples ol
New Battenbcrg Scarfs, Center Pieces. Doylies, etc. A rare
opportunity to buy at low prices. This entire line en sale at
One-Ha- lf

yard

One lot rinest Bleached Table Linens, 70 inches wide, very select
patterns, extra fine quality, values up to $1.50 a yard, choice of
lot, a yard

Special Sale of Samples of
INeW tSattenberg Pieces

Nearly

il assortment ff hiKh RX;ule
ill l'rvs tin, M.nri M;iiiN. etc.,
im lii's m iile, v iiuvs up tu SOc
on s.Ue fur

Table Linen Value No. 2

1

49c

i

nrl,

9c yan

1 9c

Than ksg mn

i

ti

BEST QUALITY

Oar Entire Line of Fine Table Linens and Napkins on Sale at Reduced

i

Kiliiitmii

a

Extraordinary Values

a

A

Garments, Table Linen and Napkins

ar

a I' iff

I

69c pair

w

for

ALL THIS WEEK

69c pair
Whm.

Fancy Ribbons

.

:

T,

56-inc-

h

49 cents a yard
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